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The Announcer (reading the News Bullelin): . . . and 1is understood
that the proposals which are to be put forward tomorrow will be accepted,
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Maurice Lane-Norcott and Aubrey Hammond
reflect *'This Awful

OW many happy bachelors: as they
ki sit at home vainly trying to get

Radio-Paris on their wireless: sets
ever give a thought to the terrible risks

they are running just now? How many
realize that at any minute the door may
open and 2 girl called Ermintrude, or even
Matilda, may walk in and woo them ?

Very few, I dare say. The seriousness
of the situation is not fully realized. yet.

ft is all very well for these bachelors to
laugh in their happy-go-lucky way and
say; ' But I don’t knowa girl called Ermnn-
trude," or ‘How silly! Matilda is my
Aunt!" That isn't the point, Suppose
the girl who walked in was called Mary.
After all, England abounds with girls called
Mary. What is to prevent one of them from
walking in today and calmly plighting
her troth ?

upon

 

 

   
"(Good evenmne, everybody, AAA calling § We will

now have a fugue.

I mean to say, it is Leap Year. They
would be quite within their legal rights.
Ever in bis own office a single man cannot

say that he is absolutely safe this year.
There is always the telephone to be reckoned
with. At any second the bell may ring and
trick him into taking off the receiver.

‘Yes ?” he will say unsuspectingly. “Do
you want me ?*

‘Well, to tell you the truth, I do rather,’
the girl at the Exchange will reply coyly—
because, of course, it will be her all the time
‘I think the way you say “ Wun too foer
fifé Hop” is just too fascinating for words.
Let's get married, shall we ?*
4 course. if the subsenber answers

bluntly: “No, we won't!’ the courtship
will end there. No girl is going to bothei
with a rude beast like that. She will just
say: “Fm sorry -you've been. tr-r-roubled,’
and try some other number,

 

 

Leap Year’ and the menace which it may constitute to
Broadcasting.

Still, it isn't. every. man who will have the
courage to say‘ No.” One or two here and
there dre certain to pive way,
‘Ob, this is s-so s-suddent’ they will

stammer, and “blush shyly into the mouth-
DRE,

They will be ‘through’ then with a
vengeance,

‘Shall f give you a ting >” the operator
will ask coaxmely.

'¥+yes, please,” the poor things will
answer.

So. just to seal ‘the bargain the gil will
Five them aring, and then she will hurry away
and tell the supervisor that another number
is happily engaged.

TILL, I don't think women ought to be
allowed to interfere with broadcasting.

[ don’t see why, just because rt as. Leap
Year, they should be permitted to come
between us and our pleasures, Yet this will
happen unless something is done about it.
I can easily prove that,
For instance, take the case of a Pro-

Eramme Announcer named Wilkins, who is
attached to a wireless statwm called XXX.
i know ‘there isn't a wireless station. called
SAA. It is the name of a beer, really,
Still, it is too late to alter it now. That is
the name IT have christened tins station,
and I am going to stick to it.

Well, it stands to reason that every girl
| who listens to XXX is in love with this

Announcer. That is only natural: For
years and years he has said: “ Good-night*
to them m his ftendly way, and, as girls
will, they have grown passionately fond of
him.
And, then, alas, alone comes this terrible

leap Year, At once all these girls get
together and toss up between themselves

| to see which one shall have this Announcer,
i-and a girl named Helen Marplethorpe wins
him.. She proposes and is reluctantly
accepted. There 15 a quiet marriage with a
service. relayed from Westminster Abbey,

and they ¢o awayfor their honeymoon,
But—and this is the pomt—what happens

when they return? Does this Announcer
eo back to his. microphone and say in his
jolly way. :‘ Good-evening, everybody, AAA
calling! We will now have a fugue,’ like
he used to do when he was single? No.
His wife. won't let. him.

‘li you imagine, Henry,’ she says, * that
I'm going to have you laughing and joking
over the wireless with a lot of stringe, im-
pertinent girls now that we are married, you
are preatly mistaken. You noust find some
other occupation."
So this clever, popular Announcer is

reluctantly forced to send in his resignation
and is lost to the wireless world for ever.
You see how serious the situation is?

If that sort of thing can happen at a little
provincial station like AXA we may be
sure that it will occur at 2LO and 5GB.

Indeed, for alt we Know’ to the contrary,
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it is occurring at this very minute. Think
of it! Here are we sitting down in*.the
calmest way possible, while in Golders Greeny
Or, perhaps, Pimlico, dozens and dozens of

determined girls are tossing: up for the Chief
Announcer,
My heavens, I-think it terrible that such

a thing can happen in enlightened Englan
today!

_ And tt won't end with the Chief Announcer,
either. As soon as he is allotted the losers
will oss up for A. J..Alan, And so it will
go on until shortly there won't be a man left

a oavey Hill. They will all be on ther
honeymoons, and the place wall be a desert.

Imagine the sort of evenings that people

will spend then. Sitting about in. corners
with earphones over their heads, trying to
tune-in_a desert, They will very seon get
tired of that.
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Dozens and dozens of determined gurls are tocaing up
r for the Chief Announcer.

* Look here,’ they. will exclaim crossly,
‘I've had enough of this. If the- Post-
master-General thinks we pay ten shillings
a year to listen to a howling desert he's
mistaken, I've never heard anything) 50
scandalous in my life!’
So when next year comes along all

these people will refuse to renew their licences
and broadcasting will die out. It will just
face and fade and fade until it is a lost art
entirely. Then. London will never, never
call again.

Well, if this happens the Government will
have nobody to biame but itself. It ought
to protect us from these terrible Leap Years.
Directly it saw one coming it should rasl
into the House of Commons and put the
calendar on. Then we should miss the
things.
And I don't mean“ miss * cither.

“avoid.”
[ mean
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‘Beachcomber’ and Bert Thomas
make an excursion into the past, revealing some hitherto undiscovered influences of
Leap Year upon the course of History. The famous humorist of the Daily

Express is not, on this occasion, interrupted by Prodnose.
CASUALsentence spoken by

A a scientist set me to work.

He was one of the first to
tay, in-the early days of wireless,
that no-sound had ever been lost,
and that therefore all words uttered
since the world's beginning were
still journeying about in” space,
‘Une day,’ said he, “somebodywill
invent a receiver capable of picking
up these wandering voices, and you
will -hear. the shouts of the first
landing-party of Cypsar’s legionaries,

and the word of command for the
last charge at Hastings, and what (i
King Joan really sad: to the as- i dif
sembled baronage at Runnymede; é
and anything else that Chance may i
throw in the way of your receiving
instrument.’

. | worked for years, and I shall
not easily forget the moment of
intense excitement when my in-
strument picked up the first. of
these sounds uttered so long ago. It proved
to be nothing more important thana link-
boy arfuing with some gentleman or other
on the return from a rout. But it was a
milestone, and it pointed the wayfor what

was to follow. TI have, of course, kept a
record of all these voices from the past,
picked up from that day ‘to this, and im
glancing (back through the lists, 1 find a
number of proposals made by women
to men in Leap Years; which proves,
among other things, that this Leap. Year
privilece is: much older than was hitherto
supposed,

I remember one evening, shortly alter
listening to Chopin humming one of his
nocturnes (which he hummed, by the by,
without any of the horrible little twiddles
they addon today), IT succeeded in
picking up a conversation which |
have not seen mentioned, or even
referred to, in any of the history
books. Nor has my search among

a pS a AON

‘Theres a certan isk in becoming my wile.
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of that?’

‘To begin with, I'm married already, as
you know ;
A shrill burst of laughter interrupted: him.
"Yes, said Anne Boleyn. ‘Most people

have heard of your partiality for marriage.
That's why | suggest you should get'a divarce
and start all over again.’

‘It’s ridiculous,’ answered Henry: VIII.
"I tell you I'm married.’

' Docs that deter you? There's divorce.’
‘Very difficult, my dear Anne. All sorts

of questions asked, and all kinds of people
from Rome ferreting about over here.
Besides, what would Katherine say ?”

‘She ought to know what to expect from
you. Don't you want to marry me, Harry ?
Aren't you rather sick of this irregular
business ?°

 

 contemporary documents been any
moresitisfactory. Yet the conversa-
tion is one. of those pretty domestic
incidents which tell us so much more

than chronicles of -battles or Acts of
Parhament, An. exquisttely-mocdu-  

lated voice was saying, rather ner-
vousty, | thought —

“In short, Harry, this beme Leap
Year, I have decided to propose
for your hand: Will you marry
me?’
There was.a long pause but, just

as | feared that some actident had
deprived me of the rest, a deep
voice, full of surprise, said :—
“Marry you, Anne! But, my

dear girl, the whole thing 1 absurd!
What on earth is the bee you've
pot-in your bonnct nowr”
“Why's it so absurd, Harry ?’

   

 
A. echool-teacher from Leeds who felt thatthis was her lost chance.

Have vou thought

 

"Of course I want to marry
you, But there's another matter.
There's a certain risk in becoming
my wile, Have you thought of
that? *

*I know what you mean,’ said
Anne Boleyn, ‘But when once
Ive got hold of you, you can trust
me to keep my head. I'm not
afraid of being ‘executed, Will
you think it over ?!

‘Pll see what can be done, my
dear,’ said the King, in a worried
Voice.

= = é

It is commonly supposed that
Dante never spoke to Beatrice;
that he worshipped his ideal of her
all his life, This is ndt quite true.
On one occasion they met, and
the record of that meeting “came
across the centuries to me here m
my room. for two hours or more
I listened to him reading bis

immortal verse to her, and she made no
comment, Once I detected an unmistak-
able yawn. But when he had finished his
reading she said—-and the queer medieval
italian has been translated for me :—

‘Tsay, whatever made you write all that ?*
‘You, and only you,” he answered.
‘Me? How marvellous! Fancy having

poetry written to me.’
'T have always loved you, ever since that

first day we met, when you were 4 young

girl.’
‘I think it must be rather fun to be

marmed toa real poet. And you're a famous
one, arent your’

‘T think | mayclaim to be.’
‘And you love me.’
‘With all mysoul,’

‘Well, arent you going to say
anything else ?*
"What else can I say ?'
‘Well, I'm hanged if T won't sayit

for you.. This is Leap Year, and I'd
love to be the wife of a famous poet.
Why shouldn't we get married ?°

I heard a gasp of horror.
‘You don't understand,’ ‘said

Dante.
‘Understand what ?’ said Beatrice,

now rather angry.
“Why, you are not a woman of

flesh ard blood to me, You are “my

an ideal. One remains in-Jove wi
her for ever.
and one never takes her for granted,
One pazes at her as thongh she were
a star. distant and beautiful.’

' Pretty dull for the girl, isn't it ?°
‘That's how we poets feel,’ he sald.

"Then I shall certainly not marry: a
oet,’ replied Beatrice, * Keep your

ideal, my friend, but I'm made of

{Cemfinued at foot of page overleas,)

ideal wormin. ‘One does not or
thi

She never grows. old,
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W. Branch ‘Johnson, |
by way of a reminder that life is real and earnest, gives the facts about Leap Year.

ay Year women may propose and men
accept is typical of the manner in

which leap years are popularly regarded.

But far from being interlopers designed to
turn upside-down the order of the seasons,
they are; so to speak, police constables
regulating the trafic of the calendar,

Without them: we should by nowbecele-
brating Christmas during February, and
Midsummer would fall in August: And all
because in the year 46 B.c., Julius Cesar
made a mistake of eleven minutes and a few
seconds in estimating the length of the year.

Caesar at that time was himself reforming

the calendar. Before then, the religious nites
and ceremonies properly connected with the
harvest were actually. being performed at
about the season for sowing, and. the so-
called fixed feasts: had lost thei moorings.
For the carly Romans had inherited from
the agricultural civilizations of Babylon and
Egypt the system of basing the year upon
twelve lunar months of 293 days each, thus
making the year consist of 954 days. Later

a further complication; was introduced by
the Roman belief in the tuck of odd numbers,
and the consequent establishment of a year

of 355 days.
Every now and then additional days

would be introduced almost haphazard into
the year, and certain of the Roman officials
whose duty it was to keep an eye on the time
were not above rigging the calendar in the
interests of their friends in power. Czesar’s
reform was thus a matter of practical
politics as well as an advance in applied
SCIENCE.

Now, in giving us what is known as the
Julian. Calendar of 365} days to the year,
he made an error which, althongh it may
have appeared trivial at the time, s0 accumu-
lated that by the sixteenth century.a further
reform was obviously necessary. In 1582,
therefore, Pope Gregory XIII ordained
certain changes. and regulations which intro-
duced the calendar at present in vogue.

HE old tradition by which during Leap| Gregory's most striking act was to declare
ten days non-existent, so that im the year
1562 the sth October was immediately

followed by the r§th October. In this the
Pope had a sort of precedent, since Cesar
himself, in the process of introducing’ the
Julian Calendar, had lengthened one year to
443 days, And when the Act adopting the
Gregorian Calendar was passed in England—

in 1751—eleven days were omitted after the
2nd September of that year—an adjustment
which provoked much discontent. among
uneducated people, so that they assailed the
statesmen responsible for the ‘ robbery”
with cries of * Give us back our eleven days !°
Moreover, three months were omitted from
the year 1742, in order that. New Year's Day,
1753, should fall on the Ist January.

EFORE the Romans, the Grecks, too, had
been in the habit of introducing days

sporadically to prevent the calendar from
going wholly astray,
length of the year became more exact fewer
stich days were found necessary, and the
calendar was stabilized by the addition of
one day éach fourth, or leap, year. Yet even
here absolute exactitude has not been
attained, for in every four hundred years
three leap years have to be omitted, It

will be remembered that the year 1go0 was
not a leap year, but an ordinary ‘year; on
the other hand, the year 2000 will be a leap
year, and also the year 2400, although the
intervening 2100, 2200, 2300 will not. ~
Though England was comparatively late

in adopting the " NewStyle,’ as it was called
at the time, in distinction to the ‘ Old Style,’
or Julian Calendar, Turkey only came into
line as recently as last year.’ In some
quarters relics of previous calendars still
persist in this country. Thus the financial
year, which ends on the 5th April, closely
corresponds to. the old practice of beginning
the year on the 25th March, the Feast of the
Annunciation. The Mayors of boroughs
still hold office from the oth November, an

As calenlation: of: the

ancient New Year’s Day. In: the Isle af
Man it is a debatable question whether the

Ist January or the tst November ts the true
New Year's Day, for the latter is the date
for entering on farmholdings or farm service.
In Scotland Martinmas (11th November) and
Whitsuntide are the legal hali-yearly terms
for entering on tenancies or employments.

During the French Revolution an entirely
new calendar was- introduced into France
(to be abolished later by Napoteon), .can-
sisting of twelve months of thirty. days each,
with five complementary days at the end.ot
thie year dedicated to Virtue, Genius, Labour,

Opinion, and Reward... The-names devised
by. the Revolutionaries for the various
months are peculiarly attractive—Vintage,

Foggy, Sleety, Snowy, Rainy, Windy,Budding,
Flowery, Pasture, Harvest, Heat, and Fruit.

The. month called Vintage, which was the

first month of the year, lasted from: the
middle of our September to the middle.of
October. September had been. chosen. be-
cause it was in that month-that the Revolu-
tion had broken out ;, but its choice again
emphasizes the fact that, after all,. the

calendar is an arbitrary method of, fixing
time, dependent upon the habits of the people
using it and also upon the climate,

In ether parts.of the world the year does
not naturally divide itself into our seasons.
The ‘hot season’ and the ‘cold season,’
the ‘wet season’ and the ‘dry season ' are
its conspicuous landmarks, and on them the
natives base their reckoning. In Uganda,
where there is a wet and dry Season. within
six months, the natives think of six ‘ moons’
as conmpleting the year, and among some of
the tribes of the Congo the dry season, when
nothing grows, is considered outside the year
altogether. Elsewhere the New Year> is
calculated from the appearance of a certain
constellation above the horison, ete.

Leap years do not trouble these. primitive
black fellows—although among some tribes
it is the woman who habitually proposes !

W. Branca Jonxson.
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(Confiitiead from page 375.)

flesh’ and blood, and have to live: in this
world. Thanks for the poctry, though,
Let's knowif you write any more.’

i * *

“My dear Mr. Pater," said Mr. Hamphrey
Ward, ‘pray allow me to avail myself of the
privilege accorded by custom to my sex
during ihose years which are popularly
called leap. As an admirer of your writings,
may | do myself the honour of offering you
my hand in marriage ?°

‘Such a suggestion,’ boomed the voice of
Walter Pater, ‘is unexpectedly fantastic,
and cannot but meet with an immediate
and, I trust, a final declension.’

tk Ps *

I find among my records a number of
fragmentary conversations, as well as several
very short ones. I -hear, for instance, a
Greek woman, who has been jilted by her
lover, proposing to Diogenes out of mere

 
pique. He replies; truly enough, that his

weil-known contempt for money would hardly
make him a desirable husband, and that, in
auny case, there was no woman either hardy
enough or unconventional enough to live mn
a tub ail the year round, and to be seen about
with a fellow who carried his house on his
head wherever he went. Moreover, he
points out, his cynicism is the very devil
when he is roused.
One of the shortest proposals in my notes

is that of a minor goddess who took advan-
tage of Leap Year to propose to Jupiter.
"Marriage ?" roared the god, “Don't you
know me better than that?’ And the rest
was drowned in a gigantic cataract of
laughter, among which I failed to distinguish
that of Juno—naturally enough. It was
shortly after the unfortunate affair with
Danae.
Brigham ‘Young, the Mormon chief, appar-

ently listened quite quietly to the rather  
nervous proposal of ¢a tourist—a school
teacher from. Leeds, who felt that this was
her last chance. The Mormon pointed out
that he had seventeen wives already, and
that, as their number increased, he found that
his liking for the marriage state grew less
instead of more. ‘ You've no idea,’ he said
to her, “how you women change after
mattiage. And their jealousy of each other
is appalling.” The same lady afterwards
toed her luck with Mr. Gladstone, but he
thought it was a joke—as indeed it was !
To conclude: quite recently I heard an

imploring voice saying: * But, Adam, one
day marriage will be all-the rape, and we
shall be known as the pioneers, I've waited
till Leap Year, our first Leap Year. Won't you
marry me Adam, is there, is there
somebody else ?' ‘Apparently there isn't,’
answered Adam. ‘And as you're the only
woman there is, I can't argue; but you've

got me into enough trouble already .. . .
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Walter T. Rault and Alfred Leete
disobey the Editor, and, paying no attention to Leap Year, describe ‘The Great Milton

Championship,’

Hachft is santo hate leven the only man who
ever read right through The Fuerte: Queene.’

LE-anydifelong Thave been a keenfol-
A lower of sport.-No narrow. fanatic

whose interests were centred on one

branch of athletics, but a large-hearted en-
thusiast. for sport im: every form: I have

thrilled over Test Matches and Rugby
Internationals, but- with as-keen emotions
have I tolicwed the fortunes: of our Bowls

team in Jugo-Slavia and .theAll-England
Pogo XVITL in Trinidad. When our’ re-
presentatives. were finally put out of ‘the

Tabtle-Tennis tournament in Vienna, mygrief
was barély mitigated » by the- glad news

that an Englishman had won ‘back
the Sattsage-cating

_

champron-
ship at Oshkosh;-Wis. I. can
tell you offhand the records for
pushing a pram to Brighton,
for walking, running, swimming.
rolier-skatinp, “evecling, hopping,
and folling a° mile; the nen;
stop daticing and cornet-playing
records, thewinner of the inter

mational typewriting competi-
tion, the names of ‘the couple
who got marned, divorced, and
remarried in the shortest time.
Consequently, when I read the
passave above quoted” in Wve
Radia Times last week I was
seized with a ‘great idea.

Why should ‘literature alone
be debarred from the sphere
ot records? It is as honour-
able an achievement to have
read right through the * Faerie
Queene* as it i to have ring
10,000 vatiations on a peal of bells or to have
crossed the Atlantic stecrage a hundred and
seventy times. Let Hazlitt's name be the
first on the roll of honour of theliterary
Wisden ; and let the literary Wisden at
once appear.

After all, the atguments in favour of
sporting: records apply equally ‘well here.
They attract interest amongst the general

aie they increase the profits of the
cracks: they tend to raise the general stan-
dard of plav. Reading will become competi-
tive; men will beast on. suburban trains
that their handicap has been reduced from
2,000 to 1.800 lines: The papers of the
future will be full of headlines like this :—

WORLD'S SPENSER CHAMPIONSHIP

HAZLITT'S RECORD AGAIN

ATTACKED

A VISIT TO THE TRAINING-CAMPS.

Or, in the case of American newspapers,
one page of the Sports Section would start
thus :

Doc
IN FINAL TRY-OUT;
BEEN, TRAINER AVERS ;
OUT IN YALE BOWL FOR

MILLIGAN. SPLITS. EVENS
HAZLITT HAS-

FANS CAMP
TOMOR-

ROW'S VERSE. TILT.

 

 

And stores

dent :—
An atmosphere of cheerful confidence
pervaded Sir Edmund Gosse's headquarters

by. Our Special Correspon-

when I visited them yesterday to’ see the’
title aspirant in the final stages of his train-
ing. I-found him looking fit and ‘hard,
and full of enthusiasm ‘about tomorrow's
attempt on Hazlitt’s long-standing record.
~ [ shall win,” he said; modestly, as he
knocked off work for the day. The Lon-
don man has now completed his serious
training; which was ofa comprehensive
character—ereat quantities. of Gibbon
were read to cultivate stamina, Browning
was used to develop mental alertness,
and to guard against the dangerof lethargy

 
I visited them yesterday to see the title aspirant in the final stages of his

taming.

overcoming him during the attempt on
the record he has read the whole of Han-
sard for the last two years, Tor the. re-
mainder of his training he. will merely
read The Forsyte. Saga’ and. “ Jew
Siiss,' resorting to the small advertise
ments in The Times if there is any risk
of staleness setting in.’
Imagine the national pride at fever heat,

and the impetus to reading everywhere.
As the old records were broken new feats
would be attempted; teams of two might
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) Next week's issue will contain articles

by
} REV. H, R. L. SHEPPARD

RICHARD CAPELL

DAME ETHEL SMYTH

All Programmes for the week beginning

Sunday, March 4, and news of Coming |

| Events. E
E

   —— —— — —

attempt twenty-four hours records, andthe
reading ‘Six Jours'’—relays of. competiters
reading night and day throughthe Britis:

 

 

a likely sporting event of the future.

Museum catalogue or the complete works.
of H.-G. Wells—would fill the Albert Hall.

‘The Polytechnic team seems to be in
danger of losing its lead through an un-
fortunate accident to its second string,
who sprained ‘his right-¢ye in completing
the .cleventh Jap; Chatham Y-MACA,
are. now only seven pages behind, with
the rest of the field bunched together
nearly half a volume in the rear.’
There might be single-handed matches in

the shorter events, toc :—
‘Tex Riekard has matched tito Mulhn-

ger aid Jim McCluskyfor the Miltontitle
on May ist. The ‘contest: which, willbe
decided over twelve books of"Paradige”
Lost;"’ will be for a purse: of $1,000,000

(£200,000). Experts ‘here
favour McClusky, m— view
of his. recent victories
over Nussbaum and Lac-
chiotti, and his unchallenged
record of §7% ‘sees, for
Kipling’s “Tf,” ‘Mullinger’s
backing rests on his excellent
showing. im. the  ~ Areo-
pagitica" tournament at
Chicago: last year, ‘but ‘his
record is almost entirely (a

in taking on a reader of
MeClysky's
experience he is venturing
out of his own class,’

And, of course, there would
be the human side :—

‘Big Bil Beckett, the
veteran long-distance Dickens
champion, broke down and
cried at the conclusion of his

bout yesterday with Eddie Perkins; the
Tooting High-School Boy. The veteran was
leading by over five chapters in “ The Old
Curiosity Shop’ when he -accidentally
turned over two pages at once and was
immediatelydisqualified. A return contest
has been arranged for the spring.’
There would, too, be tragedies., Someone

would attempt the ‘Encyclopedia Britan-
nica’ and collapse in the middle of WAA-
WOO. Spert has its martyrs and always will.
But what matter if reading becomes known
a5 a virile and. even dangerous sport? I
look forward to. the time when. the greatest
distinction .an athletic undergraduate can
fain will be not a rowing or a football Blue,
but a place on the 'Varsity reading team,
And when that time comes, England must

be in the van. The new sport must not
find us unprepared, | rapaelt in my small
way am doing all I can. I have opened a
schoal, fully equipped as a training head-
quarters, withia stone’s-throw. of the
British Museum, and likely lads are hereby
invited to communicate with me at once,
Within a few months [ hope to have a
flourishing stable in existence, and offers
of matches from, promoters, managers, and
backers will be gladly received.

WatTter T, Raut.

prose one, and it is felt that:

speed and.
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E ELLO, hello, Exchange! Oh, con-
S| found | Oh, 15. that you,

Regeie ? This is Sylvia calling.’
‘Calling what? The British Isles?"
* No, stupid. Just you.’
*Oh—— Well, how are you?

All right, except for a slight depression.’
~porry. From: [celand-?'
“No; not that kind. It's one of my own.’
“Too bad.

doctor ?.’
“Oh, no, He'd be no good. It's one of

these depressions that defy medical science."
‘Bad tuck, .I thought there was nothing

science couldn't do nowadays. What with
wireless; you know, and’ vitamins and
atoms, and all that."

‘No, my dear, it isn't a case for a doctor
at all, It's: much too. personal for that,
It's Oh, it's awfully difficult to ex-
plain, Reggie.’

‘Things are."
-* Awfully. You see, Reggie, it’s hike this.
I've got a great opportunity in my- fingers.’

‘Such nice little fingers.’
‘I'm so glad you think so. Well, [ve got

this great opportunity all waiting, and I don’ i
know whether ] ought to grasp it or not.’

‘Well, even if you did you wouldn't hurt
it. Not in those fingers.’
‘Do be serious. Here am I with this

reat opportunity. all ready for me and I
on't know whether to take it or not.’ And

I wanted your advice,”
"is it Business 7 *
‘Well, not exactly. And yet I supposeit

3s, in a way. No, it’s not business, Most
decidedly not.’
‘You don't seem frightfully sure about

 

 

it.. Can it be pleasure, then?"
‘Well, 1 suppose you mighf call it that.

Although lots of people don't—not after a
lime, anyhow.’
‘H'm, It seems very mysterious. Neither

one thing nor the other. What is it, then—
not a hat?"
‘Good heavens, no! Do you think |

should be ringing you up about a hat ?'

 

(Conimied from: opposite page.)

the ball to be kicked. He does not quail.
He comes from the Great Open Spaces Where
Men Are Men. The goal is kicked, We yell
with self-consciously sportsmanlike appro-
bation ; chivalry demands these honourable
howls of us.
And so the game swings up. and down,

dwindling to victory at the other end, and
swelling to defeat under our toes. At half
time this process is reversed. Our honour
and imagination must take their stand in the
defence of the wear goal posts, shoulder to
shoulder with Mr. Sellar.. (He has become
Mr. Sellar to us now, since he stands so
brawnily close, beneath our insteps ; before

| what it is.

Have you ‘seen the

 

 

Collinson Owen,
the popular author of Zere and, over the initials ‘C.O.’
of many delightful articles, reveals in a captured tele-
phone conversation the secret of how

done,

“Is it clothes of any. kind?’
‘No. Not-yet, anyhow,’
‘IT don't seem to be getting any warmer.

Animal, vegetable or mineral ?’
‘I don't think it's any of those.’
‘Dear, dear; where am I? Oh, I know

It's our dear friend Ernest.’
“NO? You Avtow rt isn't!"
‘Why should I know? He's very keen on

you,’
‘1 can't help. that.’
‘And handsome.’
I don't think so.’
‘And quite wealthy...
‘What is wealth, Reggie, 1i—?’
"Tt what ?*
‘Oh, if—nothing.’
‘Quite. What is wealth, if nothing ?

Nothing whatever. Especiaily if one’s hasn't
got any. But, you know, I thought a
adored Ernest. I thought Vou. worsipped
him. I thought
‘Good praAUS, how cod you think such

horrid things

 

 

uf =A  SS

| You will find among the programme pages
| the following features of gpecial- interest:

LEADING FEATURES OF THE WEEK

Items you must not miss (page 366)

AN ELLEN TERRY SUPPLEMENT

in connection with the 80th Birthda
Programme on Monday (page 391    

‘Well, theothernight you seemed to hedanc-
ing with him all the time. Yes, afl the time,’

' That's not true. Only part of the time.
And anyhow, how could I help it if he—
and if you disappeared ?”
“You were looking wp into his handsome

face as if ;
‘Twasn't! I wasn't! And he ssn’/ hand-

some.
‘Gazing up at him as though he was a

film star,’
‘Oh, it’s beastly of you to say that. I

hate you.’

 

 

he was but a white speck—a microscopic
soulless speck of a David repelling a sprawl-
ing composite blue Goliath.)

Well, well, Engiand has won—but not
easily. Nobody 1s disgraced, Everybody
can go to bed glorious. The whistle blows for
the last time, The pyramids of audience
burst into thousands of running fragments.
A tidal wave of humanity overwhelms the
heroes. Probably they are torn to pieces and
their glorious fragments carried triumphantly
to fifty thousand homes. . . . ("1 have
the ear of Coye-Smith” |. . "Oh, that’s
nothing. I've got an authentic Aarvold
nb, and Johnnie managed to bring home three
Australian thumbs: . ... -.”’}

it is actually

 

 

 

"While I sat in a corner dreaming about
my overdraft. and wondering howit is that
the loveliest girls always seem to

“Oh, Reggie, you're horrible.
you."

’ Well, if you hate meso much why did

you ring me up ?'
‘1 told you why.’
* That's just what you didn’t do."
‘I did, I did. I told you I wanted-your

advice.’
‘Oh, yes, about. that little matter. Shoe

or silk stockings, or something. Well, any-
thing T can do = oblige.’
"Oh, Reggie, I shall scream. You make 1

50 terribly difficult for me."
Or was it the weather ?

or something ?*
“Yes, that was it. A depression, Reggie,

it's been on now for two daysever since
the dance.’

Bad luck. Well, F expect we shall he
having light to variable winds shiortly, Or
something, Possibly. some showers,”

Oh, Reggie, divase |
‘Granted.’
"Oh, dear, it’s coming. with a rash, Im

going to say it! I can't stop!’
“All right, little one, Crash on.’
“The date, Reggie, the date!’
‘What date?”
‘Today, PFebroary 29g !°
“Feb, 29. What about it?’
‘Leap Year, darling—Leap Year!’
‘Oh, by Jove! Sy Joe? And do you

mean pe
"OF course I do,

course I do!’
‘By Jove, Feb. 29! Leap Year! And

you've said it. Poor old Ermmest! And
I've -been sitting here with. such a hump!
My angel, crowd some clothes on, I'll be
with you in a quarter of an hour. We're
now going over to the Savoy: Hotel for dance
music until midnight, and after,’

‘Oh, Reggie, you dear

 

I do hate

A depression ;

 

Oh, you stupid, of

 

Good-night, everybody, eood-nicht.

 

 

So we crawl away On OT One hundred and

twenty thousand weary yet triumphant legs.
The scene swells slowly in our memories
from the tussle of ants that it:-seemed at the
time to a War Among Gods. Bythe tine
we have walked—at the ‘rate of a
hundred yards an hour—to the Olympic
Town of Twickenham, the Spirit af

heroic: warfare has bad time to work in
us. Like supermen, we trample down
weak widows and orphans, reaching, with
a. Berserk burst.of Kughy-inspired strength,
the Great Open Spaces. Where. Men Are
Men—«r, m other Words, the two front
sents in a No 27 ‘bus bound’ ‘for

Barker's.
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The Talk-of the Week. No. 6.

 

 

Stella Benson and. Charles Grave
Miss Benson'spresent talk, ‘Confessions of a Rugby Ignoramus, broadcast from

London and Daventry on Friday, February ry.

have fallen on their noses. The whistle
ARGE audiences. ought net to be | someone pushed too hard and several heroes

allowed to look al Mighty spectacles
: hey dwarf them to a degree in-

consistent with spectacular dignity. Even
“An imperial coronation that rocks a henit-

sphere can have its procession diminished
to a mere centipede by the sheer immensity
ol its wiiN of onlookers. Whereas. if only
one person went to see it (say mysel)
the spectacle itself would haye a chance.
The same remarks apply to a football

match. Under the gaze of roaring pyramids
of humanity, a Rugby match—in reality, a
battle of herocs—hecomes no more than a
mere haned's-breadth of ant-like activity.
To the Kugby match of which I write came

sixty thousand experts and one ignoramus—
(me). Even the few women were experts,
and irom the innocent lips of the flappers
near me burst hearty-oaths of approval ot
reproach at appropriate moments,
bi the one ignoramus, am entirelly. amoral,

in the Rugby sense; I have no perception
of the difference between right and wrong.
The only conviction’ I have is that the
referee is a born spoil-saport; he always
blows his whistle at the moment when some-
thing unusually admirable is being done:
Obviously he is jealous of the heroes.

HE heroes emerge ike bees in single file
from their hole in the great human

syvramil, or hive, Thecy look tiny and tidy In

little blue suits; in little white suits, like good

little bovs on their way to a party seen
through the wrong end of a telescope, Only
when -a dimer parasite—in the shape of a
Press photographer—shyly approaches a-hero
does one realize that the heroes, judged by
their own insect standards, are giants.
That one in blue stockings, for instance,
must be nearly an inch high. The noble in-
setts swarm neatly in an oblong swarm for
a moment; they are being photographed.
Then. they ‘scatter nimbly, ‘and are formed
into two definite, if sprawling patterns—
into two large composite insects, in tact,
a blic spider and a white one. Our sym-
pathies, it appears, are with the white
spider; it upholds our national honour,
The game begins. Onc exciting thing

happens after another. The composite
spiders. disintegrate and reform again. One
nimble limb, consisting of four blue -wnits,
sweeps up the field towards us, held eens
as it were, by the: sinewy, weaving flight of
the ball from one to another. Knots of white
fling themselves against the blue limb, but
ctill it wriggles relentlessly along, the ball
still shuttling up and down its Jength.
Something has happened ; the crabbed referee
has blown his whistle. He must have get

left behind, and lost his temper. A’ new
kind of swarm is formed. Fight blue insects
and cight white ones begin to bend them

selves double in a.small heaving heap, like
Alice in Wonderland’s flamingo croquet hoops.
‘London [ridge is falling down...’ and,
indecd, the wriggling erection aoes fall down :

But |

t

 

blows again. London bridge as.-rebuilt, 1,

heaves ‘about on its scaffolding of straining
legs. ‘The ball is-thrown beneath its piers.
The bridge bursts :asunder, A. great mess

of insects is splashed about the field: The

 
The courageous tee does tot finch os the kicker

rushes upon him,

ball is going the other way now, a white
tentacle is. sweeping it along, Someone has
kicked it into the aucience—almost-as. high
asthe Royal box, °Oh, good, [I roar, but
l roar alone. It. appears that, on the con-
trary, it was bad. To knock the Duke of
York's. hat off is no object of the game.
Sixty thousand persons groan. I groan,
too—bat, alas, foo late ‘again ! By this
time something excellent. has been done.
We are all on our feet, screaming with de-
light. The white and blue insects are chasing

 

Like super-men, we trample down weak widows
and orphans.

one another round the enemy's goal-posts..
‘“ing-a-ring-ol-roses-all-fall-down. .. ." They

all fall down on their stomachs ina heap
beyond the farther boundary. It seeris that
this is a glorious achievement, and entitles
our White heroes to place the ball ina very
advantageous position just in front of the

‘calm again after that,
heroes will pass modestly on to new-efforts.—

| berd. A

cavilling flautist. 

 

enemy's fortress, antl kick unopposed. A
human tee, in the form of a prostrate friend,
Is even provided, to nrake the thing easier.
The courageous tee dees not flinch as the
kicker rushes upon him. The ball is through,
How easy! I -could have kicked that my-
selfit My cheers are all for the courage. of
the brave tee. -At-any tate, we have agoal,
Ha, hat That..will teach these Colonials
a,thing or two about* the fete Mother
country,
The ‘public takes sine a long time to get

Someone's
Al hitle requine

Something else has happened.
trousers have been tom off.
swarm forms modestly
while_a new pair of trousers 15 hurried from
the hive. It ois like. the Maids of Honor
holding up their petticoats in a ring round
the embrace of the Princess and the Swine-

pair of shredded trousers shoots
trom the centre of the swarm, the ring
dissolves and—lo !—there is the hero, newly
trousered. We all cheer again at his gallant
insouciance, How glorious to be a hero,
and hold trousers su cheap!

“Tae game shurrics once more up anddown
the field, The referee runs after it,and

everytime he manages to catch it up he blows
his whistle. If I were a hero I should be
careful to keep the field between me and that

The audience seems to
have the ball almost as.often a5 the players
do. Every time the ball soars into their
midst, thethousands of faces turn to follow
its course, and their turning gives an effect
of thrill, ike the waving of a ‘bank-of' sea-
weed under the impulse of a tide. Where the
ball is about to descend, a crouching dint
in the crowd forms for its reception, just as
a sea-anemone opens to close over a pebble,
And just as the sea-anemione rejects the
stranger, so the crowd spews out the ball
and the game begins again.
The enemy has the bafl now. His blue

string of runners: blows up. the field once
more towards us, Ourwhite defenders break
the string. Each blue unit in turn is tripped
up, sat upon and unobtrusively strangled—
yet still theball springs on from blue hand
to blue hand, like a symbol of the victory
of the'soul over death. Half-the playersfail
flat once more in a leap—this time behind
our goal posts.

to see what 15 happening woder our toes,
so to speak. The players are so close to: as:

now that they are men, not insects. One
has some mud on his ear.. Another has tom
his shirt so that the blushing eve of the
audience can sec his naked shoulder-blade,

In a moment he will realize this and draw
his modest veil of-fellow-playcrs round him
while he changes his shirt.
An opponent must now show his courage

by lying down like a doormat and holding
iContinued at foo! of page 378.)

but: the heroes. ge

rind the sufferer,

squcaling with excitement,
we all rise and bow over on¢ another's hats
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An Early Musical Comedy.
HE ttle two-act opera fa Serva Podrona

(“The Maid turnecl Mistress”) by Pergolesi,
which, aa FE mentioned last woek, is to be broadeakt
from the London Studio on March 6, wie written,

as were moat of ite compoeer's lighter warks, to
provide two intermezzi between tho acts of a
more serious opera. The opera, in conjunetion
with whith “The Maid turned Mistress" wos
written, was entitled * The Prisoner’ ; it ta: now

forgotten, though the * comic relief" remains to us
today, apem of cighteenth-century musical comedy.
Pergolesidied of «onsumption at the age of twenty-
ax. All his prterssions hid to be wel to raise the

éleven ducats which were the cost of hia funeral.

“The Maid turned: Mistress * was revived some tome

ago at Homimeramith, by Arthur Rlias; who will
conduct the broadcast on the Oth. The twoprinci«
pals in the London presentation will be Gaby Valle
and Foster Richardson.

Town of Country ?
O*Monday, March 3, Manchester is enacts

a ‘Town and Country’ programme which
will be relayed to London, Daventry, and other
stations, This programme will attempt to portray
in music the respective charme-of town and country-
aide. Poets, while writing lyrically of the open
country, have seldom praised the city in their songs.
As one who has. lived for gome time m three of
the world's greatest cities—and one not without
acquaintance with the pentler delights of country
fife—T should like to putin a werd for the beauty
of ‘city life. Fifth Avenue, New York, on a
fing spring morning, with a lofty, cloudless sky
overheadand the towering linea of concrete build-
ings shimmering in the amokeless ahnoaphere, many
eas lovely asa Surrey lane:. Cowper wrote that
“God made the country and man made the town"
—bat God, surely, guided man's hand. The
musical ' pictures* on the Sth will haye Vivienne
Chatterton and Ashmoor Burch oa voroliete,

For Parents and Play Lovers.
HE business of being «a parent ia taken very

ecricnaly these days. Tam eure, therefore,
that Dr, Olive Wheeler, of University College, Car-
diff, will attract a large audience when, on March 6,

° she speaks from Cardiff on * Psychology for Parents
—Early Developments.’ Welsh listeners with
a partiality for broadeast drama might note that
on the same day the station ia giving two plays—
Alfred Sutro’s 4A Game of Chess ond The’ Late

Rebellion, by Shirland Quin.

Our Recent Nofe on Farming.
oses words in a-programme note on one of Mr.

Koberteon Scott's talks may hare suggested to
hetenere that we did not take the position of the
British farmer sofficiently seriously.. We would nat,
of course, aeak to ridicule a body of men who hare,
in the pursuit of an age-old and particularly British
calling, undergone a ume of great stress and diffi:
culty. In Brital, a4 in many other countries, to be
the ‘eubject of earicature is to be the subject of

popular affection and esteem. We therefore hope
that our agricultural listencra have not read into
cur paragraph oa alight which wag miost certainly
notintended, nor attributed to Mr. Robertaon Beatt
himeelf what, waa purely an ediforin! comment with
which he had nothing todo. Listeners who have
followed hia courao will have been impressed with
the serious epirit in which, 13 a careful student of
agricultnral conditions at home and abroad, he haa

enproached the problems of British farming.

  

 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE  
 

What is God Like ?
HEevening of Sunday, March 4, sees the be-

ginning of the new experiment of a verica of
three connected addresses: from St. Martin-in-the-

Fields, which I mentioned in a paragraph some
weeks a¢o. The Rey. Eric Southam has chosen
for his subject " What is God Like 1" whieh 12 also
the title of the book the Bishop of Winchester haa
written, at the request of the B.B.C, Religious
Advisory Committes, in connection with the od-
drisees, Cn Sunday, March 4, Mr. Southam will cheal

with the question of trod ‘and Jesus Christ, on

March | with God and the World's Pain, and on
March 18 with God and Eyery-day Life. I cannot
but feel that Mr. Southam is a brave spirit to deal
with these subjects. but after all they do go right
to the centre of things, and they are the problems
on which the average man looks for light from the

relivious teachers of his day. From talks be has
given in the past I can promise listeners the series
will be in. no sense * theological” or * eochesigatical.”

Of course, hecan only skate over the aurface in Lhe
time at his disposal, but ho bopesa to seh men
thinking. ‘They will find the problema he raises
dealt with far more fully ant in quite simple
lniguage by the Bishop in his book ' What is God
Like 1—-An Attemptat an Anawer,’ the six chapters
of which are headed :

lL. The most powerlal thing in the world,
2. Sicnposta.
o. How men beran to know God,

4. Is God like Jeans 7
hi. Why doest God kill the devil ?
6, Going into action,

The book will be on sale at all bookshapa arid hook-
stalia on Monday, March 5, price Is. (paper),
9s. Gd. (cloth). “What is God Like?" at the
subject of a simple book, pointe: to being An ¢x-

periment of exceptional inte reat—one has only to
read one's daily paper to réalize how-great is the
interest in such problems today,

The Forbidden Land.
NE of my favourite books, in younger days,
Wks Boothby’s * Detar Nikola.” Dts sotling

was Tihet, the land of mystery which has provided
the backgroundfor a score of romantic novels, “Tibet
in one of the few parte of the inhabited world which
have contrived to keep their seoret—or part of it—
im face of scientific exploration, On Sunday, March
4, ot 6.00 pom., there is to be a talk by Miss Mildresl

Cable, of the China Inland Mission, on’ The Dancing
Rituals of the Tibetan Lamas.’ Mias Cable, in com-
pany with friends, has made that long and difficult
trek across Central Agia which, a6 a boy, formed part
of my plan for the shadowy future (which has
ended in the great adventure of catching the 9.20
from Earls Court every morning). She is one of
the very few white women who have ever entered
‘the Forbidden Lani,’ and the story aie hus to
tell is, in a way, Unique.

Strange Music.
ARE musical instrumenta seem to firure largely

in Manchester's programme for Tureday,.
March &. ‘There is to be first a recital of handbell

ringioe by the Inet aurviving member of theaward
fanuly of Glowop, which during the past hondred
years ‘has been famous for its ringing. Later comes
ach:ary ‘Lon, who plays on the hand-caw, the penny
balloon, and. the gither, And, to completo the
achemm, D see that a dulcimer recital by Harry FE,

Gospel haa been arrahge]-for the afternoon.

 
| hie died as recently aa 1925,

| IS891), Russian by nationality, wae the composer

 

A Word of Reminder.
JLLOWING my diatribe against those who
listen incdiseriminately to. any -and every

item in the programmes and then complain when
they hit upon #ome transmiesion which doea not
take their fanev,o listener has sent methe following
quotation :—

Our Bill of Fare we here present :
Lot #ach ehoose what he widhes,
Enough's a feast! You are not meant
To-eat throtgh aff the dishes |

I should like to have thia framed and bung on the
wall above the sets belonging to varies friends of
fone! The author of the rhy me AUeetS that it

should he printed OW CREPY progres page of The

fadio Tinea, 1 think it would be better, perhape.
if listeners were to. memorize it and quote it om
LPProprile oceashons,

A Moszhowski Concert,
GAY, tuneful composer i4 Moszkowaki, a pro-
gramme of whose niasie Porey Pitt comducted

one Sunday a few months back. Thia hist cdneert
Wis so generally appreciated that Mr. Pitt is going
to repeat the dose on Sunday evening, March 1s,
from the London Studio, The name of Mosskowski
should not be confused with that: of Moussorgeky.

The former was a German composer of light music
Mouszorgsky (1935-

of Bovia (fodounor, which stands for Russian operns
in the mimds of most English music-lovera, The
procramme on March 18 will incinde Mosgkowski4
Third Orchestral Suite sand. Ballet Music from his
Opera, Honbdil, :

Dame Ellen Listens.
cy Monday evening, inher cottage at Watering-

bury, near Maidstone, Dame Ellen Terry
will be listening to. the programme: broadcast an
honour of her cightieth birtesti faith her-at the
moment of this nation-wide celebration will be her

daughter, Edith Craig, well known 4s an actress
andl Biatseér The progratione will be a tribute net
only from the tiation aa Siaci by the BAC,
and ita twelve million listeners, but also from the
stage’ Members of six great "theatrical: families
are taking part in. the broadcost—the Irvings,
the Terrys, the Forbes-Robertsons, the Trees,
the Comptons, and the Thorndilkes,

About Books.
theae days when so many books are published,
it ie often a difteult busneess for the reader

whose taste is not haphazard to make up « library

list. We listeners are fortunate in baving Desmond
McCarthy and Mrs. Hamilton te keep wa in touch
with contemporary books, At the request of many
listeners who wre, Gn-occasions, unable to hear their

fortnightly talks or to take downa list of the books
they review, [propose in fiture. when space permits,
to reprint the titles.in these peges. On Thureday,
February %, Mra. Hamilton mentioned :-—*The
Strange Vanguard ' by Arnold Bennett (Cassell),

‘Adam ond: Eve” by John Erakine (Nash ‘and

Grayson), * Avariee House’ by Jolian Green (Been),
.ee by Peadar O'Donnell (Cape), “Callum*
y EB. Arnot Robinson (Cape), "Black Gallantry ‘
: Val Gielend (Conetable} and * Good Evening,
Everyone’ by A. J. Alan (Hutchinson). 1 owas
glad to zee that Mra, Hamilton notiecd Mr. Gielgud’s
novel, He ia a popolar broidecaster and. ' Black
Gallariiry ‘one of the best adventure yams I have
read for sone time. 
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In Next Weeb's Issue.
OME fer woeks ago, The adie Tames purb-

lished a letter from 21 reader asking whether
it would not be possible to include in the paper a |

aries of nviichos on Singin, Pian Playing, the

Oruhestra, ¢te., giving the listener some veneral

lines upon which to judge musical performance.

Ag it happened (and was explained in am ertiteriel

footnote), this had been the Editor's intention for
some time past and auch a series was already
commissioned, under the general tithe of * What do
you listen for?" “Ehe firat article will appear in

next week's iasue. [eb -will bo by Richard Capelli,
Music Critic of The Daily Mail,-ond will deal with
theorchestra. There are millions of peoplelistening
to broadest orchestral concerts—and how many
have any iden of the mechaniam of a great or-
chestrs, the difficulties of peneat& and con:
ducting}. Eeeh mean should: T acdmat, be hia own
music critic, but there is obviensly raom for a

brief and simple acconnt of general principles upon
which cach can base his personal criticism. Well:
known mmnsio crities have been invited to write on |
the varions subjects comprised in the series—
Herman Klein on Singing, Perey A. Stholea on

Composition, F. Bonavia on the Violin, and 90 on.

Bantock and Brahms.
ROM 508 on Saturday; March 10, will come a
Symphony Concert by the Birmingham Studia

Symphony Orchestra, conducted hy Joseph Lewis.
The soloist will be Astra Deeniond. ‘The programme
i4 on interveting one. Tt ype with an Heroic

Orvtve, by Geollrey O'Conndr Morris, whe- waa
formerly attached to the Birmingham Station.

‘Then como the Sappho Songs by Granville Bantock,
who this year ¢elebrates his Diamond Jubilee.
The Symphio nv will be Brahms’ K Miner, Apropo
of Bralinrs, the de‘lightful. romimseence of him
which Damo Ethel Smyth broadeast, a fortnight
ago is to be poblished in next-wock's Radio Times
a6 The Talk of tha Week, No. 7.

The Ste Distinguished Olof.
HE popular Vietor Olof Solmst Eextet is to
broadcast again from Londen ane Daventry

on Sunday, March 18, "Why *solotst ° Because
eschof the members of the sextet is Acnasuabed

soloist on hia own instrament. Victor Olof need
not be introduced: he is too well Known «5 a
violinist. Jobn Fry (second violin) is Professor of the
Violin at the'Trinit y College of Music, London, and
a member of the Philharmoniic Orchestra. Frank
Howard (viola) is a member of the London
Symphony and other orthestras. Edward J,

Robinson (‘ccllo) is a member of the Snow String
Quartet, and Inte principal ‘ocllo. of the Wireless
Orchestra, Victor Watson (double baas}, has played
with many famous orchestras and as prmcipal
double bess at the Covent Garden opera seasons.
Sidney Crook (pdantst)is-well known as a recitaliat.
He was 1 pupil of Isidore Epstein,

A College for Working Women.
EIGHT yeara ago, at the time when the parlia-
mentary franchige was extended to inclode

Wonien,

Hiilornft Residential College for Working Women.
The object of ita foundation was to provide women
wage-cimners with the opportunity for further
general education. The college is now permanently

aettled ss an incorporated society at South Bank,
Borbiton, where it accommedates forty etudents
ata time, On Sanday, March 4, Miss Eilcen Power,
well known to listeners for her talks on History,
13 to broadcast an appeal on its behalf.

 
there was founded ot DBeekenham the | 

The Vanished Island.
ANY of my readers will recall the Kroakaton
fisaster of “Angust, S83. Krakatoa was a

voleunie jeland in the Straite of Bunda, -hetween

Jovi and Sumatra. At one-time it had been of
considerable size, but during the seventeenth

century tt-had erupted snd the top hod been blown

elenn cif it: “Im LASS if was the base of the oriwinal

voles, topped with various nunor volcanoes,
which had piled wp during the past two hendred

vers.  Doring August, if a ‘series of terrific
cruptions, the entire island disappeared. Vast
gubntities of duet and ashes, borled into the pir,
buried whole forests on neighbouring islonds,’
dorkened the sky at Batavia, a hundred-miles away,
ac that lanops had to be burned at midday, and so

filled op the aea that « numberof new islands
appearcd above its surface. The actual sound. of
the final explosion was heard three thousand milo

oda The resulting tidal wave overwhelmed the
aboard, smashing shipping to tinder and drowning

3,000 people: On Tuesday, March 6, Mr. i,
Viillameon Jones, who was living at Batavia curing

this extaclyam, will describe from Bournemouth his
expericneca.

Ibsen's Greatest Play.
HEAR that the [been Centenary, which falls on
March 20, is to be celebrated from London and

Daventry by a performance of The Master filer,
whith the majority of critics hold to be his-finest
play. The Master Awifder will play for about an
hour and « half and will be given a performance
from 6G. Boon March 1).

The Next Haile Programme.
[ee famous Ninth Symphony of Beethoven—

the Choral—is to be included in o Hallé
Concert which Manchester is sending to London on
March-16. Sir Hamilton Harty will, os usual,
conduct the Hallé Orchestea, The principals in the
Choral Symphony will be. Bella Baillic, Nora Dhl,
Frank. Titterton, F'erey Pilsbory, and Arthur
Cranmer. Other items in the programme include
Wotan's Farewell, the Fire Music, both from The
Valkyrie, and the Quintet and dlosing socne from
The Maastersingers,

Clarinet Musicfrom 5GB.
A PROGRAMME of Chamber Musie—ineluding

Mozart's Clarinet Quintet and Harold Howell's
Rhapsodie Quintet for Clrinet and Strings, &
Carnegie Award work—will be heard by 568

hateners on Sunday afternoon. This will be given
by the Charles: Woodhouse String Quintet, Mayda
Draper (clarinet), lapbel Gray (pianist), and Leonie
Zilado (soprano),

A Cardiff Sunday.
S last year, Cardiff ia to relay the Rughy Foot-

ballers’ Service from Brietel Cathedral on
Sunday, March. 4. Many famous West Country
sportsmen take part in this interesting annual
service. On the same eyening the Third Concert of
the Cardiif Musical Society will be broadcast, with

Pouishnoff as sclo pianist.

More Charlot’s Hours.
HE recent series of Thursday Charlot’s Hours.
for which the well-known revue prodacer was

responsible, has proved, aa most of us expected,

very successful, Another series of twelve, intro-
ducing to the radio public further new artists
and material, will borin on Thureday, March 8,

 

  
| The Bike which Astonished the Legion.

F-you listened to Captain Busk's talk of February
9 on ‘The French Zone-in Moroceo '"—which

wise one of the best travel talks broadcast lately—

you will remember the story he told of the Enpliah-
man who last summer bicyeled no far as heeouldinta
the heart of the Atlas Mountains along rojide
eleven. thousand feet above sen-level ond amidat
country so dangerous for the Puropean that-journeys
made by Fre:‘oh efficials had to be under strong
military protection. Captain Bisk: told how the
cyclist, protected ley the gods, turned up ata
French post on the edge of the desert to the amaze.

ment of the Foreign Legonaries, who had not for
months seen a civilian, much less abicycle; in that

part of the world, He had uo iden of the Enpheh-
man's identity, the story having been told him ‘as
a great joke by a sergeant ol the Legion. Tt hap-
pened, however, that the subject ofthe story—br
one of those queer coincidences of broadcasting——
was listening to the talk. He has now written to
Captain Busk, filling In some of the details, He
was, it appears,.on a definite tour of Morocco and

determined to penetrate as far as his map and hie
bike would take him. No wonder the’ French

were amazed at the apparition of an Englishman

who, for his gummer bobday, chose to bioyole

eighty miles a day along desert tracks in o tem-
perature of close on 120-deerees in the shade !

 

*
The Rassian Brahms.

AST week I made brief mention of Nivolai
Medtner, the Russian pinnist-vomposer who is

taking part in a recital of his own music from SOB
on Monday of this week. Here ia a further note on
bim. Born in 1879, he first became known as a
pianist who toured Furope in 11-02, and then
become a Professor at the Moscow Conservatoire,
at which be bod been a student. He did not long
continue in active practice-as a teacher, for in 1/4
he decided to devote himself to composition. He

have not yet reached fifty, Almost all his output is
Chamber Music, and the greater part is for Piano
forte, A good many of the Pianoforte pieces bear
the title * Fairy Tale,’ but Medtner does not ander-
take in these to illustrate stories—only to suggest
& romantic mond. Amongst his works are one or
two with points of novelty, notably the Sonate
Voratise, a Sonata ' Firat Movement * (not a whole
Sonata) for voice and Pianoforte, in which thevocal’
line, without words, haa something of the freedom
of a Violin part. Then his ‘Sonata Triad * (Op, 11)

* Firat Movements © (the third of which we are to
hear on Monday evening). In bis owtlock on form
Medtner follows io the tradition of Beethoven and
Brahmas, rather than in that of the Kuselan sehool
that arose in the nineteenth century. His mugie
haa viniity, clarity, and ‘body in it.’

Your Gilbert and Sullican,

listener's letter—one of very many—iaking why
music from the Gilbert and Sullivan Operas was
never broadsast. The Editor has beon compelled
to reply that copyright considerations forbace this,
However, recent negotiations have broken down
former barriers and everyone will be gind to hear

that overtures and orchestral selections from
these most. popular British operas will now be
inchided in the programmes,

‘THE ANNOUNCER’ 
has not been extremely prothe—his opus numbers:

is rather unusual, in that its three parts are really -

Noa recent issue of the paper there appeared a.

i  



 

tells a story in the true Leap Year tradition,
quite unknowingly, played

ATEHMAKING, is not, so far as I
amaware, one of the regular features
of the: B.B.C. programmes, nor, 1

suppose, will the B.G.C. broadcast proposals
of matrimony. We shall never hear the 5.0.5.:

‘Young man, aged 35, presentable appear-
ance, fed up with hardships of a seafaring
life, seeks congemial companionship with a
view to matrimony. Prefers blondes, —All
applicants should be capable of paying their
own mess-bills and will be interviewed any
lunch time at the Berkeley Restaurant, Chief

Phylhs hardlyFanny was lke a cat on hot bricks,
spoke a word.

Commissioner of Police is requested to make
the necessary arrangements to deal with the
traffic in Piccadilly. All cinematograph
rights strictly reserved.’

Irankly, 1 think the B.B.C. is ‘a trifle
tame, but then they serve the public, poor
chaps,* so they have to do their best to please
everyone, What atask! However, the time
has now arrived when I can with propriety
reveal the fact that the B.G.C. once played
the fairy Godmotherin a manner which would
make even Mr. Drage envious. Mr. Drage and
Mr, Octzmann (pronounced Oats-man), so I
gather from the Daily Press, spend. their
lives enabling young couples to start ‘down
the primrose pat h” at the expense of next
year's income, .A very worthy occupation,
but hardly as meritorious as the coup brought
off by the B.B.C. They enabled one young
couple to become a couple; the BBC.
enabled a young man and a young woman
to tune:in to the same wavelength as it were.
They synchronized them.

it happened three years ago, in those days
when the Uncles and Aunts were very:
important people at Savoy Hill and a con-
siderable period of the Children’s Hour was
spent in broadcasting happyreturns of the
day to the young of the British Isles,

Chere were serving at that time in H.M:S.
Primrose, Lieutenant-Commander Gordon
and Lieutenant Roberts, Gordon,’ Fanny’
‘Gordon as he was known to all his friends,
was First Lieutenant and executive officer
ol the Privvosa:; Roberts was a recently

promoted aeLieutenant, a good lad, but

=" Poor chape" Perens fo the Bob, —net the poboc.—Ato,

Stephen King-Hall
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inexpenenced, He had. 4 sister, Phyllis,

che was a good girl and experienced. Miss
Roberts: was also one of the best looking
firis in Dorset, which, as any sailor will tell
you, 1s hich praise imdeced, and when .Miss
Roberts came to tea with her brother in the
Proneose, Lieutenant-Commander Gordon
used to underKO Various strange emotions.
In short, he. was-head over ears in love with
the pretty Phyllis, and the girl very much
liked having him in love with her, but for
all her experience, which was very con-

siderable, she was quite unable to make
him propose. She tried encouragement and
‘Fanny’ Gordon blushed and stammoered;
she tried to be haughty. and stand- offish
and Fanny Gordon merely became very sad
and the unjustly-beaten-dog-look. came
mte his eyes, which so upset Phyllis that
she nearly kissed him on the spot. The
fact of the matter was that °“Fanny’ was
afraid of Phyllis: he was terrified that she
might say No! and even the agony of un-
certainty was preferable to the prospect of
losing her-for ever. Phyllis tactfully sounded
her brother, but discovered, to her astonish-

ment, that he seemed as frightened of
‘Fanny’ as Fanny was of Phyllis.

' Frightened of him!" exclaimed Phyllis.
The Sub then laboriously and unsuc cess

fully attempted to explain to his «ier
that all young and inexperienced Subs. are
shgntly fnightened of the First Lieutenants
of their ships, and if they are not, they
ought to. be.

OURCOVER DESIGN
COMPETITION.

The task of judging the entries for this

Competition was a heavy one, well over
4000 artists having entered for the Prize.

The final choice wae a matter of difficulty
hut, after careful consideration, it was
decided to award the Prize to

Mr. Percy E. Golding,
Wombleton,

York,
to whem a cheque for £50 has accordingly

been sent. In awarding the prize the
Editor and his advisers were of the opmion
that none of the designs were wholly
suitable for adoption as the permanent
cover ot The Radia Times. Tt will not

therefore be possible to bring the winning
design into use, as careful consideration

has to be immediately given to the
possibility oft finding a modification of it,

or an entirely new design which will
satisfy the requirements in every way.
Meanwhile, the Editor takes this oppoer-

tunity of congratulating Mr. Gelding on
his success and thanking all the competi-
tors for their interest and enthusiasm.
A short descriptive article on the carm-
petition, with reproductions of some of
the best designs, will appear in an early
iaStes
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iesIS ver¥ tisatisfactor yu langle of muttial

love andtear might have endured forages
had not Fanny Gordon been moved ta have

a birthday party and had not the Sub been
so fond of his ‘sister that he decided to take

a chaner.

Miss Roberts was, of course, asked to the
birthday tea party, and so were several
other rather impossible young women, ail
friends of the Sub, I was asked over from
the AfFretvisek by old: Fanny ‘to make up

numbers," That was exactly how he put it

on which the

Tf he wall go inte Cabin Number Three, he will find
something,

in the signal, Wesat down toa very splendid
tea—Fanny whispered to me that he'd given
the mess-man carte-blanche—but somehow
things were ‘not gomg with much pep.
Fanny was like a cat on hot bricks, young
Roberts seamed ta have a lead on his iin,
and Phyllis hardly spoke a word,

At about five o'clock, Phyllis mumbled
something about having a headache and
her brother took her out of the cabin to ect
a breath of air. He came back a few minute =
later and said his sister would soon be
all night again and we were to goon with our
tea, By this time the gloom was inky and
even my proposal of kiss-in-the-ring fell flat.
Then young Roberts suggested we should
switch on the loud speaker, Of course
we'd struck the Children's Hour and they
were coughing up birthday greetings to
the kids. Suddenly we-heard the thing say:

“It httle Panny Gordon, who is having
a lovely party in a Navy shupat Portland,
will go into Cabin Number Three he will
find something be had been wanting very
badly, Many Happies te you, Fanny!ES

QE course we all howled with laughter
and made Fanny go to Cabisy Number Three.

I honestly beeve he'd still be there if I
hacdn"t gone in at seven o'clock and asked

him whether he proposed to keep the girl
on board all. night.

I was best man and | gave her a diamond
and sapphire pendant with the B.B.C. crest,
or monogram or whatever they call it; rather
artfully worked into the design bya chap who
keeps a very decent shep up Bond Street:

STEPHEN Kinc-FALt, 
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Twenty Thousand Pounds in Ten Minutes.
When, in 1923. Lord Kautsford broadcast an appeal on. behalf of the Lendon Hospital, ot which he has been Chairman since 1896, the

£6,245 given by listeners constituted a record sur in B.B.C, charitable appeals. In the following article * The Prince of Beggars "—as
someone has christened him—tells of the even more wonderful response to the second appeal, made on February 9.

hing about this Appeal.
Well, I bolted from that unfeeling-

looking microphone at the B:B.C. Studio
as quickly as I could, as°] had exceeded by
several minutes the time allowed, and I
feared a very proper scolding.

As 1 walked. home | thought— What
will this bring forth?" ‘Was I too much
in. earnest?’ ‘Shall I bo beheved?'
"Can't be helped—did my. best and must
leave it at. that.’

Soon after midnight on Sunday, February
§,a man called at the London Hospital and
handed halfacrown to the night porter.
He gaye no name, but the manner of his
dress was like -hundreds of other men who
begin work in our preat-cily during the early
hours at the markets of Dillingsgate, Smith-
field, and Covent Garden-and other places,
where, except for a few short weeks of the
year, the daily task begins while it is still
dark. The coin he gave was thefirst received
at the Hospital in response to the broadcast
appeal. that evening.

A. few hours later another, man. brought
a ten-shilling note: This man had walked
from Brixton. He was out of employment
and had come ‘to give his * dole* money to
the ‘London.’ He gave no address, just
turned rownd and walked home. Rather
hard to express one’s thanks to people like
these.

Ne ask me to tell your readers some-

The wonderful response to the broadcast’
appeal has made hospital history. It has,
for the first time since the ‘London’
came. into existence, not only. completely,
though temporarily, overwhelmed the
machinery we have devised to raise and
acknowledge the vast amount of money
wanted every year to keep this-great hospital
tunning, but has upset the whole of the
administration. All hands are needed ‘to
open letters.

I will tell you the story, because it is one
which may interest those who have helped.

Our post-bag, naturally, is always a large
ene, because, with goo beds, mostly fully
occupied, and a large staff of resident doctors

and surgeons, and 500 resident nurses, not
to mention the ordinary routine work, there
is quite a lot of correspondence coming in
every day. The first post-on Monday, Feb-
ruary 6, brought an additional goo letters,
but this was only the danger signal of the
flood that was to continue for several days
to come. Every succeeding post got larger
and ijarger, until by. Monday night, the 6th.
g,000 letters had come in. On Tuesday, the 7th,
it grew still bigger, until it exceeded 12,000
letters. They came in by the sack, and over-
flowed from the offices into 4he boardroom.
It was amazing. We cheered aloud and took

our coats: aff.
We have always prided ourselves that

donation to. the London Hospital
is acknowledged on the dayit arrives, Now,

_ for the first time; we were unable to-do so.
lt looked like three or four days before we | crowns, one for every year of my age. Had

1

 

 

 
  

VISCOUNT KNUTSFORD.

could hope to do so, It has actually taken
twenty workers eight days (including Sunday)
till late- at night.. The normal stafi was
quite inadequate to deal with this vast
total, and we cannot afford additional assist-
ance. Other departments of the [Hospital
cme to their assistance by lending such of
their own mermbers a5 could be spared, in some
cases for a few hours. For days we have
worked incessantly from §& a.m. until mid-
night, What happened to the Hospital
itself we did not know and did not. care,
It ran itself and proved how useless we all
were. [| wish those who complain’ that
they have not received a reply could have
seen us at works,

As each letter was opened the amount it
contained was carefully recorded and marked
on the Jetter, We found that with all our
available resources we were not able to
deal with more than 1,200 letters a. day—
that is to give a receipt and reply to each
donor with a letter of thanks. Even at this
ereat. pressure we were, on the Tuesda
evening, more than a fortnight behind in the
work that remained to be done. And-the
tide of letters was still flowing.
The amounts sent varied frora 5d. to {1,500,

this last sum being forwarded anonymously,
as avere many hundreds. of other gifts.
The sd. I have mentioned consisted of a
threepenny piece and four  halfpenny
stamps from three donors. It is perfectly
true that this came from Aberdeen: So the
city is saved; there are three righteous
citizens left.

I picked up a_dozen letters at rancom,
just as they had come in. There was one
irom a lighthouse keeper, others from
stormoway, Inverness, Bournemouth, Exeter,
Poplar, Mayfair, Liverpool, Swansea, Clacton,
the Isle of Man, and Antwerp, this last-from
two Englishmen who wrote saying that they
were amusing themselves trying to tune in to
the London Station when they heard. the
appeal. They sent me seventy-three half-   

[ known they were going to do this I might
have said [ was ninety-three,

Exservice men gave nobly The
' London’ was the first hospital to take in
wounded soldiers in the very carly days
af the War, before the Government was able
to open other hospitals up and down the
country, We know now that what we were
able to do for those men was not forgotten,
Among donations from ex-service men was-a
Ss. crown piece, which the sender said he
carried as a mascot throughout the War.
[t had always brought him luck, and he sent
it to me, hoping it would bring luck to the
‘London. One. of my_. fellow-workers
has bought.it, and the good fellowshall keep
his mascot, ‘-
Some of the donations ‘know represent a

real sacrifice to the givers. There was one
letter from a woman enclosing 55., about
which the writer said: ‘I had saved this ta
buy my husband two climbing rose trees and
a pint of sweet peas for our rarden, but we

have decided to give up these until next year.’
One man said: “Here is your half a crown,
confound you, and bang goes my lunch
to-morrow in the City.’ Six old ladies ina
Poor Law institution sent six penny stamps
between them.
Every letter expressed a good wish.

They came from all classes of the com-
munity, and while thousands of people said
they regretted their inability to give more,
some of the letters were truly touching,
One man said the appeal was touching,
and that it had ‘touched’ him to: the
extent of ‘two quid,’ which he did not
forget to enclose. Another woman sent a
diamond ring, which she asked should.’ be
sold on behalf-of the fund, at the same time
placing a reserve of Tos. on it which she
herself would pay if the ring failed to fetch
more, J can promise her it will be the means-
of eventually bringing much more than thet
sum to the Hospital.
One of the most gratifying incidents of

the appeal was the response from old patients,
people who have had experience of the
Hospital. I cannot forget, also, one letter I
received from an. old schooliellow of sixty-
three years ago. It is, of course, physically
impossible for me to reply personally to all
the 20,000 people who sent money, though |
am writing to as many as I possibly can,
Like the staff, [ have been working at the-
Hospital on most days from early morning
until! nearly. midnight,
The adding machine which I mentioned

in my appeal las -been kept very busy,
checking every amount.as it. was recerved-and
paid into the bank, 1 really do not know
what we should have done without it,
My friend, Sir John Reith, the Director-

General of the B-B.0,, paid ws a visit to see
how the work was getting on. L explained
the organization, and then I asked the two
men (high officials:in the Hospital) to tell
Sir John how they could cheat i they

(Conttnued on page 380.)
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The thoughts of -miled Welshmen when they hear the Welsh programmes of St Devid's Eve and St. “ped Day wil turn to landscapes such a: these.

fan(Left to nght) The— Pasa, Peomacmawr ; ‘The

DEW! SANT
ATRONAL festivals, far from dyme out

P in these practical days, take a stronger
hold on the popular imagination from

year to year. Historians may dispute the
birth-date, the birth-place and the authen-
hiaty of the life in question, but when they
have done their worst ther do not affect the
festival one whit, for in such matters: the
people trust their hearts and in effect say
with David: " Thou hast made me wiser than
my teachers,

It is ee toa, how distinctive the
characters of the Saints are, as delmeated by
the stonés and legends which cluster round
their names. St, Patrick, with his power
over snakes, is distinct rom St. Andrew the
fisherman, whose most charming character-
istic is enshrined in his special Collect which
tells that he followed ‘without delay.’
St. George is imperishably associated with
the slaving of the Dragon.

St. David. It is somewhat felicitous
hat the Saint. of Wales should bear the same
ame as the warrior-king who was also the
weet singer of Israel and whose skill on the

h rp frst brought him to the Court, for
Wales i a land “of song and the harp is her
most characteristic itnistrument, Many a
Welsh lad, dreaming of the heroes of old, has
heard of the explotts ofBenid the King, and
the mould in his mind has been used to

receive the impress of the later national hero.
St. David himself must have been trained as
a Bard in his youth, and it is recorded of hin
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The Rr. Hon. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, MP,

peech from the Cardiff Cymrodorian Society's
dianer will be heard toneght

whose 7  
| over an area in Wales

me

~GWYLDEWL. |
(St. David's Day.)

|
| A Summary of Programmes in honour of

the Patron Saint of Wales.

 

 

      

Cardiff. 745, ‘Cambria: oA Cantata,
|| Swansee  7245.. “Cambria! “A Gaontata.
! Manchester. 7.45. A Programme of Welsh Music.

ot, Daotd's Fay (Mefarch 1},

Daventry 60. Cymanfa Gann,
i The Welsh Natienal Dinner of

the ‘Cardiff (ymrodorian
Society !

Landon, 930 Speech by the Rt. Hon. Dated

Lloyd George ‘from the
Welsh Natenal Dinner of

i the “Cardiff (Cventedormn

j Sorely,

Cardiff; 745, “The Romance of Owen Glen-
dower, |

j 915, Speeches from the Welsh |
1 Nationa! Dianer of the |]

Cardiff Cymredonan Socrely, |
{ Liverpool, 8.0. Cymanfa Ganu,

) ONE Fol defatls of (hese items cctll be fours! [n

: eoch station's programmes. i

that, when a student in Ty-Gwyn_ under
Paul Hén, he committed to memory all the
Psalms and Lessons for the year.

Like all great religious leaders, St. David
was glited with foresight in regard to events,
with insight into character,
necessary thngredients for greatness—Wisdont
and Power. He knew and he acted. Thus
the warring tribes came to respect him as
one who could stretch the octave “twixt the

dream and the deed. One methorial to his
mowers of arbitration still survives in Gwent.

The little. church near Caerleon, called
Liandewi Fach, was granted to him and

dedicated to him on his settling a dong-
standing dispute between the neighbouring
chiefs,

lt. was on March 1 that beleft this carth in
true Christian manner, He was in the

church, now St. David's Cathedral, listening
to the brethren singing the Psalms, when he
gently passed away on the wings of the words
"Tolle me post Te’ (Raise me after Thee)
which he was repeating.

Tt is. fitting that the March 1 celebration
should be broadcast from the Candkhf Stetion

s and the West Country

ee Glen, Bettwys-y-oned

St. David's Eve (Febroory 29). |

He had the two |

 

The Devil's Bridge.

in which St. David did so much of his work.
For a timehis portable shrme was removed
to Glastonbury for veneration, and his
influence can be seen so far South as Brittany,
where many churches bear his name,
Much of his early life was spent, again like

his prototype, in pastoral country. Draye

describes him in his Polyolbion IV’
livingiin the valley Ewias, and the Hatterill

Tt was here * that

to contemplation
Hills in Monmouthshire.
reverend British samt
ved,"

And fed wpou the leeks he gathered in the fickle;
Tn memory of whom, in the revelving year,
The Wels hme n, on hia-day, the sacred herb do

WOE,

To-day Welshmen. are divided in their
allegiance—not to .St. David but to his
emblems, the daffodil and the leek. How

did the daffodil, known-in Wales a5" Ceninen
Pedr’ (the Leek of Peter} come to. be as-
sociated with St. David? Some say that
it is because the dafiedil is of the same
tamaly as the leek; others refer to the ca-
incidence of St. Peter's and St. David's days
in the old Welsh Calendars. Whatever the
cause, the daffodil now finds much favour
as St. David's flower and as the emblem of
Wales. The Welsh League of Nations
Union, which has taken so prominent a part
in the establishing of World Peace, has
chosen as its emblem the daffodil, Is it
fanciful to. believe that St. David, a peace-
maker in a violent age, inspired this choice ?

ERA;

 

Mr, JOHN ROWLANDS, GB.
whese apeech in reply to Mr. Lloyd George's speech

will be relayed to Cardiff listeners.
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‘3.30 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

SareLininoay {Pianofokte)

THe: Wineiass Syurnox¥

ORCHESTTA
(Letwlor,-8. KeEALE KEELEY)

Concdieted ly

: ‘TALLCH

| 7 ‘Te Omacnesria

A Shakeepeans Oyvertiire.,.... af aak

‘ae SareopxtKay, ntl Orchestra

Concerto ia Major for Pianoforte
and (rate Ti; Fp. ee Ty fiction by

: Alena titans e omobte vy iver "

Andante non troppo ; Allegre con
foe

91h Oecersrea

' Introdeotion and Allegro ,.., Bisa

* €3) Garerunikay

Rootume im De. Plate... . hon “4
5 2 4 . aad

-. Scherzo inSharp Minor. . zt

4400 OncHEsTna
Byoiphony-Wo, ain. b Minor (from

tha New World) ove erewine ses oes COME
Adacio—leerd molto 3 Gages Schersi—
tieltie vivede ¢ Allépro bon fuoce

15.20 Rerapisas reou te O1p Testawest

“The Safeguard of Wisdom *

— Proverbs is verans [-3)

15. 30-5.45 A Reuoiers Acprrss
4

* Written by Father Prerre Laaxpe, read by
Father MARTINDALE

MHE French priest whose address Father
Martindale—himeclf one of the nest ances.

ful of broadcast preachers—will read this. after:
noch js-one of the most interesting characters in

moakrh Paria, A Basyoe by birth, hoa has
| dines the War devoted himeelf to work inia Paris

' that had hardly been touched before, Not tho
Paris-Soleil of maqesiis and Tesiirants, oofts
and music-halls, that vitor and the average
Parisian know: but the Parle-Noiw: ortaicde thao

fartiiestions, known to the polite as the abode
- iol Tidery and orime aod the haunt of the war-

7 vivors of the Apaches, and the oufer ring: of
‘ Purig-Rouge, the post-war hovela where paganian

and revolution rer.
 a= ———=— 
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Timi Srasan, GHERS= (461.4 6. 830 ko.) (1004.0 M.. 18T ko.) Qatse: Appeal on
wit: Werarnicn Fon. belialf of the Royal
cCagT a i = i 2 -
 

 

Aoapi tal nel Hite for

Tocomableas, Fat tay, by then Lard

Chanerilor (Viecount Cart)

db he ‘oomelemanitincd to-sulter from an
incurablecisacase jaa hard encwel

fate fie frybicly th toeror, bart wien it

befalls anyone whit fete Tet: the nacerA

to live without working, His doubly

ietrible, The Royal Hospital ana
Home for Ticurables at Putney was
founded im [854 “ito pelieve and ta

cherish for bife persons of the poorer

middle: chesens sultering frocn tac

bbie iniidics and therely diggnadi=
Bed -for life's: dhittes * said here; in
lessanb iil beatin surroundings
thew mifferers are onabled to pass
the rend piles ob- their clas 1h auch

mensure of comfort as then aflictiot
allow,

Contribations aloe: be sent to
Viscount Care; at Bord Court Howe,
Wilbrook, 1.0.4,

Wosdrut ty Elizateth Meerr, $50 Wrarten Forkcast, Gena

THE SAPEGUARD OF WISDOM.—Proeerbs ti, [-20.

leeteecieneeianiei elation

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From thy Parise Cacace, Stoke-on-Trent

Conducted by tha Rev, Gb. Hy Caio
Sai. fron Stokes

Hymn, -* Praise to the Holiest-in the Height *

(A. anid MM. Wo. 17s)
Conitesion, Absohition, ane Tnterecssions

Magnitheast
Lisson
Hymn (A: and--M., Nowlii} (Solo: Deseant, Miss
MantonLAKE)

AnprEss by the Rey. DD. Hy Caron
Henin (A. and M., No. 13}
Blessing

Music by the Chom of store Panin Cavncn

Orcanist, Air W. Gamriris

es parish of Stoke has a curtoos history,
for in ERO it eoniprinedt the while of

what is now the ' Five Towna,” 24 wall as the
borough of Neweastle-under Lyme, Then come
the tremendous expansion in local industry, and
if tho-parieh head not been reducol, tha Reotor
wold now have ticacky a) quarter of imillton
patishioners tinder his care,

Thee prescind Reehor, wha will preach fougt,  suaterted Die. HH. V. Studet in | 924.

News Buricris 7 Laal -Arndiince=
mint, (Daventry uly) Shipping
Forecast

9.5 ALBERT SANDLER
ind the

COHAN D HOTEL, EASFROUCINE,

ORCHESTRA

Leoxanp Gowmcs (Tenor)

Relayacd from the Grand Hotel) Easthounia

OncwresTra
Finlarwlia .....% se elugarececa peta ara: Pen

In a Monastery @urdaa yi. s7 Aeeteliey
Leonane Gower
Whereer you walk... 64 ein oe eed
O Vision Entrancing (from * Esmeralda’)

Gornig Uhonuta
ALBERT. SANDLER

Suite, “Othello” ..os......, Coleridge-Tayler
Violin Solo, * Ronda Caprivciogo ” .. ubainisandis

LEONARD Gowras

An Kriskay Love Lilt (Songs of tho Hebrides)

Marjory Kennedy Fraser
Ninet ta ad Liat tena pa este oa Bete. Eee goes ew feet

Bown inthe Worest cis aes Ronald

Unpcrees TRA

Fantasia on Leonecavallo’s * Pagliacci *

10.30 EPILOGUE

Simaay4 Preagianiuned Oonfiiited cn ae dS 7)

   

 

TALKS: 6XX).

Monday, February 2Z/.

 

‘ Herbert Spencer.”

- Tuesday, February. 28.

o 8.0, Mrs. Mary Adams: * Problems of

Heredity. (The first of six talks).
-. Wednesday, February 29,

ar 7.25. Prof. A. ¥. Hill: _Speed, Strength
and Endurance in Sport.’

‘Thursday, March 1.

7.25. Mr. R. 5. Lambert: ° Pioneers of
Soctal Progress: John Howard.’

Friday, March 2.

O75. Major Walter Elliot, MP.: "Twenty
Million Africans.’

Saturday. March 3.

O15. My. James Stephens treading from his
own works

915 Mrs. Sidney Webb: © Reminiscences of

 

oF Leading Features of the Week,
N.B.— ALL items from 5%X can also be heard from 2L0.

MUSIC.
Sunday, February 26.

(9XX) 9.5. Albert Sandler and Grand
Hotel, Eastbourne, Orchestra.

Monday, February 27,

(GB) 9.0...Nicolai Mediner in a recital

of his own works.

Tusa, February 26.

(XX) 9.40. ‘The Entente Quartet, with

Benne Schonberger.

Thursday, March I.
(94B) 7.30. “The Kingdom, by Sir

Edward Elgar. The Hallé Chorus
and Orchestra.

Friday, March 2.

(XX) 935. A Pianoforte Recital by
Moiserwitsch,

Saturday, March 3.

(9X) 8.0. The Leicester Brass Band
Festival Massed Band Concert.

 

 

 

 

 

A SPECIAL FEATURE.
Monday, February 27.

(9 ) 8.0. An Ellen Terry Programme.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Tuesday,February 28.

(50GB)

~

90. Fred Lewis, Pete Mandei

Vivien Lambelet, Lsalie Paget

Wednesday, February 29.
(OX) WA. Pegey O'Neill.

(AX) (10.0. Doris Palmer, Will Gardner,
Carel Balam and his Gipsy Orchestra.

Friday, March 2.

(OSXX) 7.45. Trene Russell, Leshe Sarony,
Julian Rose, George Garnet: Enid
Crunckshank, Patricia Rossborough
and Ivor Dennis.

Saturday, March 5.
(5XX) 7.45. Cynl Liddington,
(95GB) 8.0. TomClare.
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3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL AND VOCAL CONCERT | 6.45 ‘Tor Werk’s Goon Caran (From rai
c oh ee pl : c © Horning PoliceFrum Biraingham hanv) ; Appe ail evr be haltof the Girmingham

; i aotion by Bir Cian.es Harrie
: Tae Basrxceam 8Srtvmo0 Cnonveaand Aided Avsociution by Sir CHARLES Farrel

\e Acommsrico Oncresrea (Loader, Prank 6.50 Wratoen Fomcast, Gexevan News
4 CAMSTELL} Bret

rs Se ls ark ey oe
/

‘a Conducted by osmes Lew
hate WaLpron (Sopa) 7 Atmce Vatenan 9.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

(Coutralto); Grorrary Dams (Tenor); J4mns Apotray Hants {Pionoforte)

HOWE! L (Base) Tuk Por-reosieer BramQUARTET

4 Vota ‘QvartEr, CHORUS, and ORCRBSEE Atecero Povrnosnemt (ist Violin)

‘THE GOLDEN THRESHOLD’ Fionexzo Mora (Viola)

rE Liars elmer) Chom. PenBARI (2rd Violin)

An Indien Song Garlend for Solo Voiees, Chorus, Astosto Vanist {‘Collo)
and Orchestra Qcanrer

Foems by Natov Quartet in D Minor; KR, #21 .....-.-- ane Aiouart

Song,’ You faant your beautyin the Rose ° (1) Moderately quick ; (3) Ruthor slow ;

Song,” Alabaster © (3) Minwet; (4) Wairly quick

Duet, “Like «a Serpent to the colling
 

Sunday’s Programmes continued (February 26)
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3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Ter Acowenreo Station Ononesraa,-conlictedt
by Wawra?Arc

iverbure to-* bhi Mastorsingers yam! POO

Binciak Looax {Boribone) aml Orchestra

Non pia sndrai (No more you'll po, from
* Piper"). essere te eee ds eee ees oe,

AssoLy Trownen (Violoncello) and Orchestra
(Coneotie in Fe Minor pia ecu eld ws Preerak

7 VORAK'S "Cella Comenria | Cire of his heath

works, and one of the best existing works for
the instrument. It is written in three separate
Movements,and scored for a fairly laree Orchestra.
Fmer MovemMesr (Quicki.—The Pirst. Main

Tune w given, without preliminary, by Clarinets
in their low, reedy repister, joined atthe third bar
by Basses an ochre lower.

Thie Toneis really a ‘motto ” Theos, dominati.
ing this Movement and reeurring im ”

 
voi? of Fintcs *

Bong. * Song of a Dream *
BolanChoris, * The Royal Tombs ot

Golecrda *
Bolo and Quathel* Toa Godda *
Bong, * The Sonake-charnier'
Sone, Cradle Sous"
Choris, * Harvest Hymn’
et aed Chiat, * Bena”

Doct, * Patan Bearere:'

Hong, The serpents are asleep
Chorus, * Nightfall an- the. City -of
Hvdernbad t

Chorus. * tndian Deneers *
Tris, "Sow lontves prow proen on the

Banyan bwags '

Salo nnd Quartet, * wd the Thresheld"

E
E
e
e
e
e

 
£720 Oncor

Suite from * Le roi s'amiuse * .(° The
King's Diversion "}........ Dehhes
ELIBES wrote the msicifor Vator

Hiio's play Le oni” Sones

. (which oleo- supplied another: com-
aer with an opportunity, since
Verdi's Migolette is-an Operatic treat    

the last one. In the pregent Movo-

ment it is gradunlly taken up and
brought to om. clinx i )tio Fill
Orchestra,

Very goon after this hae died down
Ek Hoorn phage ib aphoned id aong-like

Beconl Main Tome,
After a andden ‘climax, the Bold

‘Cello enters with the First Main
Tune, The reat of the Movement
need oot be desetibed.

Bacosn Movewket(Not too slow hq
The chiel substance of this Horemenh

consists in expressive, Ivrical ard
dimorative workdor the solaint. The
chief Tyne opens. in the Clarinet,
Tho Solo ‘Colla enters after the first
phrase,

Taran Movewmer(Moderatelyquick.)

 
led him to open: the Mean ‘Tone, ah.
the start of the Finale, with Horna;
joderd, the vory oature of the Timo is
obviously that of a Horn-call,
The Horna are answered by Oboo

and Clarinet, and thie is followed hy
7 seed ol at}. pencesa ee oe THE PARISH CHURCH OF STOKE-ON-TRENT, a steady growth “in the volute of

1 ond passionate production, but gave ‘ich the evening service, and the address by the Rev, D. H. Crick; sound. — :

Delitosprertonitiofoesonecharm fram whichte veinevi radeto'otber sation a80 foley. “"A'modorate climax develop, tie
i . _ shop . /

will show. Hovernal of the pieces in 1h
or in old dance forms—the brisk Galliard, the
alow aml stately Pavanc, and tha livély
Passepied, .
Fanctie Wauines

The Knight of Bethlchom ,, Qleghorn Thomason
Blumber Song of the Machonnn —......5++ Reger

440° OncHrsTra

Acelantine in DE) Flat ic eeeaee an eee DOE

James AowELi i)

Absent, pot Progont 66... 0000eneeedf, F. Wete

ORCHESTEA

Garetitin Doo. ak Meee Narra cat ie as ese Rameau

5.0 Apion Vareras

till as: the Night os. + dn aeade se een ee

Georrrer Dame

Ah! moon of mr delight ....s.0..00.. Dela

ORCHESTRA

fuite of Three Donoos from ‘Nell Gwyn" German

e
e
r
e
e
l

e
e
l
.

a
E

6.20 Reaniwes From tar Oro Tesrasert

(See Lorkdor)

§.30-5.45 A Betmnors Anonnas

(Sea London)

s.0- A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From Tree Panise Caveca,

Proke on TrRexr

ier London

 

 

920 Apotris Hanus
Le Rossignol (The Nightingole) .... Couperin

6.30 Quarter

Quartet in C Minor ....+-.+--5,22+ Boooheren
(1) Ab a moderate wird (2) Blow; (2) Very
quick; (4) Fairly lively

$.45 Anotrne Hats

Toe “Thetoe-chre 03. veer ana e eid et » Coxsperin
Alboracds eeeope ee ae ee ‘ose Ravel

6.55 Quarrer
Giartot in Fy Op 8 acai ee ree eee . Dvorak

(lt) Fairly lively ; (2) Blow; (3) Very quick ;
(4) Fairly lively

10.30 EPILOGUE

  
   

   

    
  

  
THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the Brith Broadcasting
Corporation, 4

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence.
Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,

W.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.   

whith, the Solo Cello euters, with the
Main Fone of the Movement,
There are many other tunes tetrodueed in. this

Movement, but that just described ‘is. the ono”
that shodld stick in one's mind, together with
the: “motto” theme from the First Movement, .
softly referred ‘to in the Finale,

BINcLan: .Logas

Z dere. bey God. Svcs tesse seas -Fullosk.
Diaphenia ....-..: st aceldeg alee ing aaah -. Siemuel”
Trade Winds. ..-.-....).eeeaees tees Lay
Timmarow «22. lace ve ean Dieigcak i a alse Fe J

ORCHESTRA

s i Poem, * Tho Accursed Huntsman '
(

Le

Chasseur Maudit-*) .....cceeeeen Fropck

HIS is @ mivsieal illustration of a kind. of.
‘Cautionary tale” by the German poot Barger,

(Scott, in his Wild Hunteman, givea an English
version of the legend. Compare also the final ase.
tion of Schinberg's Songs of Ferra), Franckhas:
told the stery in o preface to hia seore +—-
“The Bebbath morn: from afar comes tho sound

ofn joyous peal of Dolls and thechantés-of a devout
congreguition. -. . , Bnerilege! Tho savage
Count of the Rhine has eoirlied his hor,”
“Tally bo, tally hot" the bunt sweepa over on
fleld and plain and heath. “ Stay, Count, 1 :
and listen to the pious chant.” “No. . . TTatly
ho, tally ho.” “Torry, Count, 1 implore thee,
beware?" “Bot” The chase posses on like a
whirlwind.

‘Suddenty the Countis alone. Fis horer refuess.
to advance anotherstep. He blows hia horn, but

not asoundis heard. A prin voiee cursos him :
“ Blasphemer, thou alalt be hunted for ewer by
the bordes of Hell.” 7

—Dhorak's instinct for musiencolsur
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“Then flames spring uparound, The Omuint,
rid with foar, fakes to Aight); and tow for
all-time hie ia riding foater: and ever farter,

pursuced by Hh Linc of demians, 11 daytinia

over eiffe and abysees, ond through mid-air
Ate night,"

Ansan TRoOWeLL
HH LEFeLeae Falk Bone eee ee ee ae ee Treacell

AN aiebeeiI gad we ee fh eke a eeSehanihend

Path os eee aoaerial

ORCHESTRA
Spanish Rhapsody ae ip Uh ad etd ea alee e ih, wee Hare

}? tia’ Rhapeniy in four sections, Ravel,
- who hea long: been tn: the. fortirant of
living French composers, gives ur a glimpse
OoSpanish lite and sconce. ie was born in

* the Lower Pyrenees, and must have abeorbed:
in his carly days, something of the atmogphere
of the Spanish countryside,

I. Prelude, To NWight—Ap little four-note
rhythmic figure is beeun by muted Violins and
Violas, It persiste wll through the Movwonent--
ipifving, one inay imagine, the dreamy stillness
of night, The only cear Theme is that heard on

Clarinets in. d¢taves, soon after the Cen eng

(beginning with repeated descending motcs on
adjacent degreca of the ecalo}.

String tremolos- and harmonies, ond
fren the Harp, help ta onmrich the pret LiFe,

UI, Malagucne,—This is graceful dance from
Southern Malaga, Doublo Bassesstart «a rhythm.
ical phrase of three bara, which gives tho key
to the general eharacter of tho Dance. A Mutod
Trumpet, has the chisel tune (bozimnnms with six

rephtitiqns of one mote, in the three-time rhythm
of tan ffatefe toa.)

Cosianeta, extra drums, cymbals and tam-
Louwines give pomt to thea dance, which hos

Huy sudden changes of Spirib.

One of these striking contrasts is provided by
the fittla solo for Cor Angloia, which sounds
quite sad. ‘Fho repeated four-note figure of the
Prelude ia heard again immediately after this
etla bib,

LL. Habanera,—This iw an
written when Ravel was twenty, and. later on

brought inte the Rhapsody, The Dance has a
rather lazy, gliding, #waying movement.

The Firat Mam Tune ia played by Oboo and

Cor Anglais. It fa marked Very sow, and with

vary rhytlim. lie alternation. of two-note
and thres-note beats (both being of equal length)

will ba noticed. .

Solo Violina and Violas have a Second Tuna,
that ski predetully wp and own.

‘TV. The Fair—Thia ia mada ofa moltitude
of little themes, as varied and drversely coloured

ne are the postures of the erowel at a iar.

One of tho most im-
portant of the themes

glides
©

earlier piers
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The Rev, C, C. Martindale (left) will this afternoon read from
the London Studie an address by Father Pierre Lhonde (right),

the famous Paris preacher and author of many books.

[Freancany 24, 192e—__—— <<<
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behalf of the Gorden South Institute for Sca-
met, by Alderman -M. HH, Maxwark, (hinr-

moan of “tlie Liver pool Watel Gomi tes.

Contributions should be «addressed to

Alderman Maxwell, Gordon Sinith Institute
for Scomen, Paradise Street, Liverpool

6.50 S08. from London (0 Loca) Announce

FOLents

10.30 EPILOGTE
 

 

 10.30

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. ctoP

$.30-5.45 S.8. from London

6.0 S28. from Stabe

£45 Tae Weree's Goon Cavern: Capt. Tan
Fraser, M.P., Am Appeal’ on behalf of * The
Manthester Station's Wireless for tle Elmnd
Fund '

THERE ‘is: asmothing rementie ne well 9s
pathet ie abcd: thie WW ork chore: hy Manchedatar

Station# Wireless for the

since ite inauguration atom centert in the Free

Trade: Hall in October, }626. haa civen to blind

people within an ares of thirty miles of the
Siation thea Wireless seb which hive put them in

tinch with a new life and of mew work. Over

three hundred eetea have been installed by the
Fund, the proeesxds of which are handed over to
& representative committoo (President, the Lard
Mayor of Manchester; Vice-President, the Mayor
of Salford: @hammen, Alderman Kondall,
J-P.). Tf this-pood work [sto be continned at
the present rate of progress, further funds are
urgently noeded.

Contributions should be sent either to the
Town Clerk, Manthester, or to the: Station
Director, GR.C., Orme Buildings, The YPar-
Sone, Manehecter,

£60 SG. from Londen (9.0 Doeal Announce:
monte)

EPILOGUE

Blind Fund: which, |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 73inrm.
LOO ko. & 1180 ht.
 

3.30-5.45 8.8. frown London

£0 SLB. from Sinks

6845 Tur Wee's Goon Catsk: Mr. E. Georce
AnSOLD, YALC.A, Boys’ Work Committee

 

B50 SR. fram London (6 Lowl Announce
nents]

10.30 EPnoove

| 6FL SHEFFIELD. 773;) 42:
  

a
c
e
e
a

e
A

3.30-5.45

8.0 S.A, from Stoke

8.45
FORE, “Come aot: Beetiak Seassica,”

to 's4, Weet Stroet, Sheffield

Sit, Jrom Lowlan

lan Weer s Goon Cacge: Mise Ml, aad
Cant ribations

 

 

Bo 2.6. from Lendon (80 Looal Annonnce-
monts)

10.30 EPILOGUE

{

204.1 AM.6KH HULL. <ipeah tote

3.30-5.45 8.8, from Jormatonn

RB. Sli, from Stoba

$45 Tae. Wien's Goop
Catsr: Appeal on behalf

 

i 6m) obrilliant fanifare-
ike one, ‘using the. foo
fafatefe taa rhythm that
was prominent. in the
Walaguena,
The working up of all

the fragmenta ia oxciting.
We pet a remarkably vivid
fmipression of + ia seene.

towel has succecded im
doing what every real artist
must be ahie to doa— zee
the pitture"-and make us
son it, Too,

5.70-5.45 8.8. from Lontion

6.0 4.8. from iodo

The Werc's .Goon

Cavern: An Appeal on
behalf: of the “Abertillery

and Diatrict, Hoepitel by
Mr. Vicoron Ropenrs

8.50 &.B. from London (9.0
Local Announeoments)
 

10.30 EPILOGUE

10.40-11.0 THE
SILENT FELLOWSHIP

A HAVEN FOR THE AFFLICTED.
The main entrance of the Royal Hospital and Home for Incurables at Putney, for which an appeal will

be made by the Lord Chancellor, Viscount Cave, from London tonight,

 

ot the Hull. and District

(Ghorch of England Homes
for Waifs and Strays

8.50 S.RL from Lowen (9.0
Local Announcements)

10.30

326.1 M-
6BM 820 &C,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-5.45 Sul from London

Ertioann

 

 

6.0 3.8. from Stoke

8.45 Tee Wee's Goon
Cavse:: Appeal on bohali

of the Prea Kye Hospital,
Routhaarnpton, by are

Kemp, Seoretory to. the
Hospital.

Contrihartions, marked
‘OW tinelana Appeal,’ should

bg sant to H. T. Kemp,
Froo. EVe. Hi os pi fats

Southampton,

8.50 S.2. from Eondon (800
Local Announcements

10.30 Erinodus

_ = = - ——— = =

207
6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 Ke

30-$.45 SuR. from London

6.0  S.8. from Stoke

$45 Tue Weer's Goon Cavern: Appeal on
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Sunday’SProgrammes cont'd (February26)
 
 
 

275.2 Mi.
Host ke.ENG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30-3.45. 5.5. from Loudon

6.0 6.8, from Soke

£2.45 8.8. Jrom Fondon

-

(9.0 Local Announce.

 

Ctl hf

16.30 Eritacor "

5PY PLYMOUTH. yeux:
 

330-5.45 5.8. from London

6.0 8.8. from Shake

$45 Tar Weee's Goop Catse: Appeal on
behalf of Virginian Houso Holiday Camp, by
Viscount Astou

OF the mony varied adtryities of Virernia
House Betilement, ont hag proved more

sunctesiul than the work undertaken smoncst
the juvenile population of the district. The
binding has sow a delightful norsery for
the younger children, a gvmnasiom and se woll-
stocked library, besides a large ball. where von-
corks ond. dances dre pegularby held,

Lak percebaabl 9 the orent of the your ta whiel the

children moet look forward inthe Annual Holiday

Comp at Maker, on behalf of which Viscount
Astor will appeal ‘this evening.

£50 SB. fron Donon (9.0 Local Annmounce-

 

Tita hes

10.30 Errneore

6ST STOKE. 204.1m.
 

3.30-5.45 8.

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From the Pariah Church

Condiotect by the Rev. D. A. Cancer

Relayved to Lenden and Dayeniry

Hyom, ‘Praise to the Holiest in the Height *
(A. and MM. Ne. 172)

Confession, Abeobution and Intercessons
Marnifirat
Lose
Hymn (A. and M., No, 106) (Solo Descant, Mise
MATIORIE LAKE

Address br the Rev. TD. A, Cnrex, Rector of
Stoke-on-Trent

Hoymn (A. ane M., No, 12)
DBiessmg :
Music by the Choir of Groce Parra Caracn

Organist, Mir. W. Garrrris -

B. from London

645° 8.8. from oendon, (8.0 Local Anninimee-
morta)

10.30 Emtocre

 

2o4.1 MM.
55X SWANSEA. 1,020 ko.
 

3.30-5.45 5.8. from Lorton

8.0 8.8. from Stoke

645 &.8. from Lowlen (9.0 Local Announce-
monte}

10.30 Erinocvn

10.40-11.0 6.8. from Cardiff

 

 

Noveaes Programmes.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. Gabe
3-55 :—8.R. from Lomo £6:—S3.6. from Bloke

8.48 -—Week's Com Cause: Appeal by Bir Stephen Aitchion on
brehall of tho Neweustie Throat, Noserand Far Bosnia 1c
88. trom. Lenden. 138 :-—Eqpilege,

55C GLASGOW. Fako,
3+Sncred Contert, Biotion Srmphony Orcbesipa, con:

(huctedt by Herbert A. (Carpither : Largo (Haniel: fiencge

Purker (horlive) ood Onoheeslin: Shimer oe, po Feary
eraids (ich): Oneieeten: Ale irom Suite in Th ( Fes}, Terms

Guththe will rend sone Befigieus Poems of the éovegieinth
Contury. Orchestra: Symplny io .B Ailiomr (Uethltuegl)
(Sthubert),. Gouerge ‘Purker: Geil is my Shepherd (Drorik);
Sy T reared, ancl Thaogh T speak with the tongute of pen
andl of Angels (robes), Orchestt 1 Andante Coptabile
(Téehalbiveky) Tyrone Guthrie: residing from * Pilerio’s Pro

gira" (Bunyan. Atation Chair nil Orchestra; PealWo. 1et,
‘ET ill Bit up mln epi” (Bach, arr, Dinek), Uireieatra :
Benecicins (4..C. Mackititie) | SolemMelaly (Watord lavicas,
Choir and Orchtetra: Peat No. 124, "Now (ster omy ey *
(are. OCarrothers) Goae Tria from caeuion,. de s.45

SEL trim Bdinburgh, Bb s-80.- from. Réinborgh, 8g 7—
(pen) on. belt of the ooevkl Srartidah Inetitotion tor iis Met
tally Daderctire, bye Sir Donald MacAbever. BS. iain

Logdon, 1630 -—Epiogue

2BD ABERDEEN. BooMe
$30:—5.0. from Glaow, 820:—5.5. from onion

53-565 8.6: from Biipborhk 66:—5.18,. fom FEadin-

burgh. §48:—3.0. from Glacsow, 6.50 :—8.1. from. Londen,
16.30: -—Favilngrin,

ZBE BELFAST. paoke
230-545 (—3.8, from Donten, 86:—8.5, from Ghoke,

6.45:—8.8. from Londen. 1.0): —Epio,
= ee Sn

  

Twenty Thousand Pounds in

Ten Minutes.
(Confread from. page 383.)

wanted to. They could not discover a way,
and explained that the only person who
could steal any of the money would be
myself, as there was no check on me when
opening the letters.
No sooner had Sir John left than we missed

tos. This upset the two officials. sadly.
The machine had registered ros. over and
above the amount of money that had been
got ready for despatch to the bank, and
although we searched the ofhce, even to
moving the desks and cupboards, we were
unable to find it, A further check of the
receipts showed that, despite our great
care, 10s. had in some way or other been
lost.

I tried to put matters right by offering
to pay the ros. myself, but they would not
hear of tt. Even now T am conviticed that
the tos. will turn up from somewhere.

Please understand that 1 make no .eflec-
tion on Sir John. [,remember Mark Twain
complaining that he saw on a newspaper
contents bill -—

‘ Arrival of Mark Twain.

‘ Disappearance of the Gold Cup at Ascot,’

And so the arrival of Sir John and the dis-
appeatance of the ros. have no connection,
but: he would have had the laugh of us if
he had stayed. 1. put it down to the mter-
vention of Providence to. prevent our being
cocksure.
As I close this letter which | write at you

request, the amount is {1,106 (less that
ros.), and the number of donors approaches
20,00);

Thank you, everybody; thank you,
KNUTSFORD,

Chairman:  

 
HE MVeivaawerta, et Pleistocenan

times, wea one of the norost

powerlul erentures ever known

to man, being poseceaed of colonsal

reserves of strength and endurance.

Our “Siemens” Super-Radio Battery

can equally be classed os a Mammoth
among present-day H.T. Batteries,

No other H.T, Dry Battery can give

such wonderful service end show such
reserves of power and endurance; arid
withal it is made up im euch « manner

that it is of convenient size and shape,
and has a very pleasing appearance.
It looks what it is—a product of sound
desten acd super-excellent construction.

STEMENS
SUPER RADIO
Extra large capacity

for mufft-calte sets.

50 colts - - PRICE 25/-

AT YOUR DEALERS

Connect two or more in series for
voltages of 100 and upwards

A good set deserves a really
good H.T. Battery—insist on

SIEMENS.

SIEMERS BROTHERS & CO., Ltd,
WLWIth, (55a
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Does it supply you with music as well as
light and other home comforts?

With the Met-Vick 5 Mains Set this is now possible. Itis
just plugged into a lamp socket or wall plug and switched
on, like any other Electric Appliance, and all thelittle
annoyances of accumulators that will run down, and H.T.
batteries that cost so much and last such a short time,
trouble you no more,

Inherently better than a battery operated set, the repro-
duction is so near perfection that to ask for more is hyper-
critical. Selectivity and range are outstanding features,
and the controls, while quite simple to use, do respond
to-that lictle extra skill of the sympathetic operator which
is so delightful.

With the Met-Vick 5, it is at last possible to obtain a
wireless receiving set which will always givethesatisfaction
that only comes from really brilliant performance; atic

which will remaina constant source of pleasure andinterest
fo atl who hear it.

Ask your dealer for a copy of. Brochure 7117/9,
or write to the makers.

MET-VICK
VALVES ‘COMPONENTS: G SETS

  
 

Those whe are content with
the alternativeprogramme of
their. Local and Daventry
Stations, but who desire the
advantage of Mains operation
cinnot do better chan obtain
the Mer-Vick 3 Mains Ser
shown here and fully des
eribed in List F117; 10.
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An Ellen Terry Programme
8 p.m., Monday, February 27.
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On April 28, 1856, Ellen Terry first stepped. into the glare of the footlights, which was to clothe
her gloriously for threescore years. It was in Shakespeare that she first played, and under the
management of Charles Kean, and the audience at the old Princess's Theatre, on that April night.
lifetime ago, were privileged to see the debut of the greatest Shakespearian actress of their century or
of ours. Her Ophelia (to [rving’s Hamlet), her Portia, her Beatrice, gave her a rank of her
own amongst British actresses; and since her final retirement in 1/920 she hes become an almost

legendary embodiment of all that is greatest and noblest in the world of the stage.

A Portrait specially drawn by Ginsbury:
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Ellen Terry.
By James Agate.

 

Famous not only as the dramatic critic of both The Sunday Times and the B.B.C., but alsoas an essayist of the theatre, James Agateis
the very man to write of Ellen Terry in connection with the anniversary programme to be broadcast tonight (February 27).

Mr. Agate is also to introduce the Ellen Terry Programme trom the §

5 it 400 much to Say
| us who have been from

up. playgoers: first and civil servants,
merchants, judges, doctors, policemen, "bus
concluctors atterwards, the last three decades

of the Nineteenth Century were coloured
chiefly by Ellen ferry? There was Irving,
of course, who alternately impressed and
frightened, as cathedral front or grinning
gargoyle will impress and frighten, But
the grace and the sunniness and. the hap-

ta those of

our youth

that,

piness of those years, if they. centre in any
ene figure at all, centre in the great lady
who was born eighty Fears ago. Let it be
said at once that ‘eighty’ is to reckon
not by the spirit but only after the gross
Manner in which we must compute the
years. There has never becn a time, even
within the most: recent. recollection, when

Ellen Terry was not the youngest, as 1
her heyday she was the loveliest, of hunman

ereatures: Some little time azo, on the

staircase of a theatre, I overheard in an

astonishing colloquy a remark which,, ad-
dressed. by any other daughter to any. other
mother, might have sounded unfilial. The re-

mark was: “Mother, if you persist in being
naughty I shall smack you!’ It was a
hittes ly cold dav,
and tt appeared. that the great actress was
insisting upon «ome round to the stage

door to congratulate a begmner upon |
beginning of promise. [I had no.hope that
Miss Edy Craig would prove victor in the
unequal “contest,

HE words ‘great actress’ stare at me
from the paper upon which I have just

written them. Well may they stare, for
if one wanted to find two words which should
exactly express what Ellen Ferry was neA

those are the two.. Of tragedy she had no
inkling, a5 those ep remember her winsome
Lady Macheth
mannered, artificial Cecisiely she was never
the mistress, for the reason that artifice
died in her presence as fire is put out by the
sun. What, then, was Ellen Terry ? I think
one tay put it that she was all the heroimes

                        

an east wind was blowing,| 

of Shakespeare's comedies, who, it 1s con- |
venient to remember, are all so many
natural actresses. Consider how Viola,

Imogen, Rosalind take to pretending to be
something other than their natural selves
without making the least bit of a success
of it, and you have here the: key to the art
of Ellen Terry. ‘That she never played

Rosalind does not prevent the Rosalind she
would have made from being incontestably
the best impersonation of that divine crea-
ture. And she was, of course, the only
fultet.

Thow trompet set for Shakespeare's lips be

blow |

was foolishly written of Henry Irving, who

had nothing of the trumpet in his whole
tanee of voice... But] alwaays. think of

 
 

Ellen Terry as some reed through which

came munnuring the heavenliest of Shake-
speare’s. verse. Edmond lRostand, the

author of Cyrano de Bergerac, wrote of
another

Maia aussi tu sais bien, Sarah, que queiquéfow
To sens furfivement.ac poser; quand ti joues,

ACESS. -—

Ley levees de Shakespeare oux bagues de tea

daaehs,

But we know better, We know that ‘it
was Ellen lerry upon whiese fingers the Inps
af the poet, could he have seen her, would

have. been reverently laid,

ELLEN TERRY AS “LADY MACBETH,’
John Sargent's magnificent portrait, which hangs in

the Tate Gallery, Millbank,

A favourite and foolish pastime in those
far-away- days was to debate which of
Ellen Terry’s parts was her best. Some
wete for Portia, whose sententiousness the
actress cut out in pure gold and whose
rather dreary wit she transmuted into the
purest sparkle. Others: were for Ophelia;
so passionate were these that they would
declare the part never to have been played
before and impossible ever to be played
again. Yet others were for Queen Kath-
enine in Henry VITL, which was all] that

the world has ever held of queenly dignity

 
_title to preatness.:

 

[Fenicars o4. PoRR.!
_ _ se ——__—__— —— =

Studio.

drenched with woe. Others again pres
ferred Henrietta Maria in Wills's Charles I,
an. unbearably pathetic  perfermanece;
while’ some’ few were for Olivia, whose

leave-taking of her little brother and sister)

caused too many tears to flow too early 1ny
the action, For myself her best part Was}
Beatrice,

Over fifty,

comparable
with dazzhng brilliance and in-,

verve, What breeding, what

             

wit, what womanly tenderness! With what)

infinite skill she avoided the pitfall into;
y other actress in this part ras

tumbled headlong—that of being arch.
I shall never forget her motion actoss the
stage at the words :-—

For look where Beatrice, like a lapwing, runs
Close by the ground, to hear our conference.’

Or the royal rage with which she took. the
aisle of the church at the retort.:—

‘Yea, and T will weep a while longer.’

And, of course, it 15 this«play which en-
shrines the whole of this actress's genius
in the line -— ;

“No, sure, my lord, my mother cried; but

then thera was a star danced, and under that waa
I born.”

eSNTY years ago a great dr:amatic critic
said that Ellen Terry’s " power of ‘en-

dearing herself across footlights is, in itself,
such as to earn for her an indisputable

But we must not
believe that the qualities which I have tried
to suggest, the dancing gaiety, the sunmy.
charm, and all that is meant by.” rose in an
English hedge,” were not subject to infinite
supervision and elaboration. Ellen Terry
could act only in one way, perhaps, but upon
that way she expended an infinity of care.
Take two extracts from her diary. On
Jan, 5, 1891, she wrote :-—

‘Revival of Much Ado About Nothing. IT did
soma parts better, | think—made DBeatrion o
nobler women. Yet Dfsiled te please imyecht in
the Cathedral Seen." |

Two days later comes the following entry:
‘ Played the Church Scene allright atlast. Mora

of a Blaze,’

Another two days, and then
“Tmust make Beatrice more flashing at first,

and soffer afterwards. This will be an improve-
ment upon my old reading of the part. She
must be always merry and by turna seornful,

tormenting, vexed, acli-coommuning, absent,
melting, teasing, brilliant, inclignant, aud-merry,
thouchtful, withering, gentle, humerous, and
gay, Gay, Gay! Protecting (to Hero), motherly,
very intellectual—a gallant creature and

complete in mind and feature."

TD have given the above in full because it
shows the fine. workings of a fine: mind.
Whether Elien Terry was a great actress
or not there can be no doubt that she was
a very great artist, exacting in selH-discipline
and tireless in her search after Beauty.
Even the shortest account of this “Great

(Coatinind sit oppasie peg Gail a)

which I saw her play when well)
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Portrait of a Lady.
The author of this “portrait”
Ellen Terry since he was a boy, Ina few words he
has succes ded in © painting * a vivid iMpressicn

of » very great and lovable personality.

HAT she is immortal is already a
commonplace. But if you would know
the secre t of that immortality, 1 think

you will be hard put to it to find any solution
that will be altogether satisfactory. A great

has known |

 actress * Of course. But there have been
others. A beautiful woman? Yes. But
many women of her generation were greater |
beauties. A charming person? Her charm
has become proverbial, but at can hardly be
termed a patent of immortality.
One falla back. inevitably wpon that over-

worked word “ personality,’ wishing that no  one had ever thought of using it before.
For here is surely a tase, an overwhelming |
instance, of the toumph of that c¢lusive, |
inditfinable, almest ternfyingly personal, |
quality, which we are compelled to call
personality, while we knowthat no expres- |

sion 1 ade‘pula te bo CONVEY OUT re wal rsanne | |

the quality in an ‘individual, whir unsup-
patted bY any conscious eflort,Oh any |
studied pase or eccentricity; compels that |
mich viciual—willy-nilly—to stand owt among |
ordinary amen and women; the quality |
which mmmedately compels a general reene-
nition that it contains withm it something
rare, Thagneiic, vital—rmmortal.. I think it
is lo the mawners of such personality that we
must credit the assumption that in-all of us
there is some spark of the divine fire, Only
in. inest of ns that spark is well damped |
down. ¢With. them ‘the sparks fly up

wards,

The first time I saw Ellen Terry I was a
émall boy. She had always been something
af a legend like ‘The Snow Queen" or
Helen of Troy. There ‘wis an almost
literary quality about the legend ; a mixture
of reamance, beauty, and triumph that could
not be quite human, And for the first time
to see the protagonist of this legend in the
flesh was terrific, It was a Christmas Day:
There was a large party of nice, ordinary
people, ima large, rather overheated drawing-
room. And into the middle of this extremely
conventional -setting there came, without
any of the incidentals of a stage entrance, an
ald lady, in long black clothes, and with a
large black handbag, stooping over a stick.
When she had sat down you sawa face that
might have been an incarnation of a
Rembrandt portrait. It was Ellen Terry.

‘Fhe fairy-queen-wreathed-in-laurel legend
was im that instant blown sky high. And
yet there was no possibility, not for an
instant, of disillusion, One was—there is
no other word for it—fascinated. The other
people remamed as before, They were just
as mice; just @s amusi But. ‘tor

the moment one did not care about them
any more, The old lady in the chat
dominated the room. She talked a good
deal, and daughed a great deal, and was
jess like an. actress than you can imagine.
But you felt “Of course, Fllen Terry would
be exactly like that.’ She fulfilled the  expectation of genius sumplyby coming imto
a room and sitting down in it.
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A BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME
In Honeur. of

THE EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY OF

DAME ELLEN TERRY, G.B.E., LL.D.
Born Febraary 27, [848

"there waa @ star danced, and under that was
T born.

Cousing, God give you joy!’
=— Meh: Aldo Abo! Nothing

Coronation March from Henry Vill

(Edward German}

Ifamillius

(Aprl 28, 18596, with Charles Kean)

THE WINTER'S TALE

(Act Hy Scene 1)

Hemminga bsirivacivec deus Mabel Terry Loews

Ist Lady’ Weide eee aie bey » Wants Terry

Ind Lady pant, Ete Bante Bad oa tk roe, hioy. Whitty

PAA vee Siete Virgin Parsons

» "Ben Webster

i Tom Heslewood

Leen tes ot oar ole

lar Lasd. nee Bale

Pack

(October 13, 1856, vath Charles Kean}

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
(Act TH, Scene 1)

Music by Mendelssohn
~ Mary CassonPRE! tcc

Fairy, xi yee pete ce oe re ary WiNgLMA Patpons

Oberon. - >» John Gielgud

‘thenaad oor eivabeth lever

Partia

(April 17, 1875, with squire. Bancroft)

‘THE MERCHANTOF VENICE

{Act TIT, Scene 2)

Aiumc by Sullivan

"Ding Borge Bell

sung hy
Liban Davies

Portia. Fe tg Ae . Mabel Terry Lewin

Reactfe at ee gee John Gielgud

OSCAR WILDE'S5S SONNET TO

ELLEN TERRY AS PORTIA
Spoken by HENRY AINLEY

si | Ophelia
(December 30, 1876, with Henry Irving)

HAMLET

(Act TV, Scene 5)
Musee by Henschel

Quen... » Mabel Terry Lewis
Piette ddl g eeeco John Crelind

Oplselia Bp rca ted as pte Fay Compton

a eee la a rashes « ++ Charles Tercy
Feuer sce eee Ben Webster

Mistress Page
“Clune 10, 1902, with Beerbohm Tree)

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
(Act II, Scene 1)

Music by Nicola

Mistress Page ..........0...02 Minnie Terry
Wistress Ford-...-.:...... Mabel Terry Lewis

Bourrée from ‘Much Ado About Nothing”

(Edward German)

OUR BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
spoken, by

SIR. JOHNSTON
FORBES-ROBERTSON

March from Heory VILL (Sullivan)
A MESSAGE FROM

FLLEN TERRY

a
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for the Mad Scene, what Irving's face looked :
like when he canght her doing it, how :
once and once only she played the 4
part realy well—in Chicago !—and bow ;
when she played the Mad Scene for the, i
last time, and for Nellie Farren's benefit 7
at Drury Lane in“ 1896,.she was‘ just ‘Zl
damnable.’ She complains that the poems a3

| witten in her honour -contam heart, -=3
feeling, and everything else except poetry ! |
She would argue from the characters of a
Gonerl, Regan,.and Cordelia that “Lear |

married twice! Nobody, she ‘tells us, "y
could ever stop Irving reciting the Dream |
of Eugene Aram, especially after supper. |
And she preferred the Lyceum. Janst é
to Gounod’s for the reason that the niusic ;
was better og 4% Er
And new my space & up and T find that -;

I have not bepun to set down one-tenth Y
of all I think about Ellen Terry. But if a
Tay space were ten times greater, I feel i
that [ should still have to begin | et)sas aom

Two Sonnets to Ellen Terry. a
By Osear Wilde. vj

Poets, as well a3 painters, have celebrated i
the beauty and genius of Ellen Terry. a

To Ellen. Terry as’ * Portia." . Sg
‘I. marvel not Bassanio was so bold =

| Her soul aflame with passionate ecstasy. — 
  

      

Ellen Terry.
By James Agate.

(Continwed from page 392.)    

  

    

   

    
  

       

    

    

     

    

    
  
   
   

 

    

   

 

  

  
  
  

    
    

  
  
   
    

  
  

 

    

    

  

   
  

   

   

   

  

     

  
  

    

   

 

   

   

  

  
  

Dear,’ as Max Beerbolm_ called her, must:
contain some allusion to her extraordinary
sense Of fun. Her extremely interesting:
‘Story of My Life* bubbles over with wit
and fun. “She tells us in one breath how
she played Ophelia in Bolton sheeting and
tabbit, how she would shde down the
banisters from her dressing-room to go on’ —
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To peril all he hac upon the lead,
Or that proud Aragon bent low his head,
Or that Morocee’s fiery heart grew cokl: ‘
For in that gorgeous dress. of beaten gold,
Whichis more golden than the golden sun,
No woman Veronsc looked upon ~
Was half so fair as then whom I behold,
Yet fairer when with wisdom as your shield
The sober-suited lawyer's gown you donned,
And would not let the laws of Venice yield
Antomo's heart to that accursed Jew——
© Portia! take my heart; it is thy due: _
1 think I will not quarrel with the bond.’

As Henrietta Maria in * Cromwell.
In the Ione tent, waiting for victory,
She stands with eyes marred by the mists

of pain,
Like some wan lily overdrenchedwith rain; :
The clamorous clang of arms, the ensan-© ~~

guined sky, ;
War's ruin, and the wreck of chivalry, Th
Toe her proud soul no common fear can bring ; a3
Bravely she. tarried for her Lord, the King,

O hair of gold! © crimson lips! O face: =
Made for the luring and the love of man! ata
With thee I do forget the toll and stress,
The loveless road that knows no resting-place,
Time's ‘straitencd pulse, the soul's dread

weariness,
My freedom, and my life republican!

(By courtesy of Miescen, Mfetirnam)
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_PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY, February 27
2L0 LONDON

(361.4 M.

and sxXX
Ci604.3 MM,

DAVENTRY

  
fEagortagty 24. 1088,

| ————

| 9.15 Aire Sypary Wess?

sa | Reminiseeneces Of
 

 SERVICE

10.30 (Dacentry only) Tram -S1Gsat, GareNwrcu ;
WratTHEr Forecast

11.0 (Pacavtry only)

Tre Girpsnom PARRINGTON QUINTET

Mortm Mrens (Pianoforte)

12.0 Tre Ceastow Paneiysoton QOrisret

Byes Minuerr (Alto)

Enmees Wiicrr (Violin)

1.0-2.0 AN OFGAW HECITAL
by Enoan-T. Cook

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

PeEE ge snooty acy ge eres eee Acarg-ielert
tin my shepherd DP-rely (Contathy U2)... Hac

Matinn Carew

Belected Souga

Enoan T. Coon
emirers et cies ors ai Pie hee ee Franch
Toccata oid Fugue, The Wanders’... Parry
Lullay (from ‘ Bethlehem "), 26. . Boughton

Manus Canew

Belected Songs

Enoak T; Coon

Pretude to.‘ Parsifal*® ....... aaa ee Wagner
*Bolemmn Festival pedeeee

9.30 Miss Roopa Powrn: ‘Boys and Girls of
Other Daya—V11, Stolen for the Stage

HE Blcinhothin theatro was oa very different
affair from the theatre that we know today,

and the stare o4 m2 profession wee un even

stringer affair. Tn this talk Miss Rhoda Powor

will descmba the experiences: of a hoy who,
quite involuntarily, becomes a player in Shalke-
apeare’s time.

3.0 Moueteal Interline

3:5 ‘Great Stories from History and Mythology—
Sir’ Galahad'

HE ideal of chivalry compriest most ‘of. the
Christian virtues, but practically iteetandarda

kweore noteo high! bn the Round Table

 

5.15

* The Sca-Hoad '

The Btlory of

* Rounding

6.0

6.20

6.30
cast, Finest (esiNews: Ganeris

6.45

7.0

7.15
Sc

7.25
a Trading from “La Dettre Chine,” Soenes V;
VT ond Vit

7.45

Et
A

Bkyve Boat Bong...

The Blie Hilla of Antrim’: .s..:
The Two Gimbdiov: 3. osc heeiSolana

| 8.0

9.0
It

Tan Cainpress's Hour:

Bra Erenzes !

amd divers other songs sung by
Rex PaiLaer

The Diver,’ fram * Siorics Barry
Told Me! (Ba Pain)

“Sou Pieces” (Maedoiell) by CecDreox

the Cupe,” from. * ‘The Brasshounedor *
(Oar Gem

=

Tue Lonpow Rapro Dance Bano
Directed by Stosty Frmatas

Girls and Bors Clubs’ Bulletin

Tih 22x an, Oireswich.: Weather Fore:

Tre Losbpox Rania Dasog Basso

(Soa trricecd)

Mr. Desmoxp MacCantiy : Literary Criticiem

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

HoOMAxSSs Soxos. sung by Heces. Heescnee
(Repirany)

M.-F. AL. Stems French Talk, inoedime

Srvarr Hongnresow (Gass-Baritone}

hiopin aaluting the Colours ,.
PRRs heise eons Faia sia a

. Chorlas Wood
cilana Stannard
er. Sienerbelt

arr. Harty
bee dor eed bb ole

ELLEN TERRY
A Progmanim

In Hosouwr of Her Eightieth Birthday

(Por paytioulors ee2- poe FG)  
Westonn Porecast, SECOnD LENERAL Apia |

LUETIR

Herbort Spencor

MAE nome of Herbert Spencer seems to rom It
a the menmoriga of thea taasaive inbellecttt-

idino of the Victorian age, BO remote from fli

Lomper of tha postwar world: andi fe tie

thuitl; Spencer wis born over i century yo. Yet

hit dined ep rocentty as in LE die finer over

rminming the reign of Victoria at heth extremes)
and, though his *Sovial Staties ' appeared im
1650), Iris great * Synthetic Philoaopliy ara OMY

finite herd rh PAE, metic Spenco yeas etaull in: tine ful]

vigour of his power within the hictime of most

of ue. Mrs. Sidney Webh, whocives this talk,
is Well known as on. @conomist aid af eutheritiy
on eocial dshory, i

930 Loral Annéuneements:
Shipping Forecast

9.35 ALIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
CERTEUDE Jouxson (Boprana)
Axovus Monnisos {Pianoforte)

THe Wireiess Coorts (Choraia-Master,
Brasvorp Ropmsos)

Tae WTRELESS O8CHESTERA, conducted by

Joux ANSEL.

LDaeoatry ony)

ORCHESTHA 4

Overture to" La Tonelli’... .°Anmebpoiwe Thonea

6.45 Grearavne Jonx2om and Orchestra
Ab fora’ Ini (Ah,. perhaps “tis dee, from ‘la
PAA! gcitelen ny ule ulnar gi hrcintae ig tdratst ana te Fort

PIOLETTA VALERY, in Verdi's opera, isn
Parisian courtesan who, wetuetered: te love

dightiv, has at last had her heart touched by the
sincerity of-aaniter. Left alone for a while, shh
mee on this new jou, A free Enelish vers

of the words of the Air pine:

"Ab, perhape “tia he my heart foretold; when
in the throng of pleasure,

(Nt have TD joy'd te shadow! forth onawhem
Aone Pd treasure,"

9.50 Ancos Moratsox,: Chore and Orchestra
Pio Gramidle®. 406 ce6 cca es e ContLope

First Performance

(Conducted by the Composr)

ONSTANT LAMBERT is a young co mnposer,
net much aver twenty-one. Hie Hallet,

Menias ond Jufiel. waa recently jora-

 of legend, however, cach quality
has some particular exemplar—
Lancelot the warrior por exerilenes,
Tristram the lover, and go faith.
In the sume wav, Galahad ts tho
personification of purity. and his
nine rors a honeehold ward bo
this: thiy.

9200 Miumichl Tnteriivde

S30 A PTAs crorre

NIRDHIELSKE

TRIAL obey

4.0 Frask Asmworta’s Pank Lane
Hore. Dance Barn

From the Park Lane Hotel

5.0 Harsrroto Tath: Mra, Co
Thatox-TayLon, ‘Spring Cleanina’

AS every: year, comes round, the
face of England ta awopt by a

~ natural pheaonmenon unkniwn- to
the calendar, inexplicable by the
astroncmearn or the meteorsista;
unprovided against hy the Police
Reculations — Spring Chepan ing.

Bviry year tho eartooniete and
the tuoarboriete ane the eaniedians

eelébrhupe the wees ofthe bread.

winner when the tornada strikes
his home; et wimnideterrad, the
housewives persist. Sinco Spring
Cleaning. cannot bo supproeacd,
ern hhawill admit thet at
had better be well. done,-and they
will encourage their wives to listen

«td Mra, Cottington-Taylor's: talk
this afternoon,

Elizabe

 

AE a ;

edabee
ei

ie Bs

a Speai

tots radPeg 
@y einen of A) Ps eter, Bad,

A PLAYHOUSE OF SHAKESPEARE’S TIME.
In ber talk from London this afternoon, Miss Rhoda Power will describe the

than thea
typocal sxteenth-century theatre_of. the square type, builtround an open
eourtyard-lke coaching inn.

Reproduced from ' A Histary-of Architectire in London," by Walter

tre: Here isthe old Fortune Theatre in Golden

Note the balcony nt the back of the

H. Godfrey, F.SA.

-
Ep"it

 

duced by the Diaghiley Russian

Ballet.
ie Granda ia woaetling oof a

pediber Eclith Sitwell, beernner—

Cn the Rio Girne

‘They don't dante m0 sara-

tained oo

What they danco -inabowk ia
suguested-in. the music, which,
oo are told: beings in” fox-trot
ind Charleston rhytme:

1.10 Oncwesrna
Soitn Na, 3 from ‘ ba Source *

(The Fountain) ....t... Deliies
Intontation ¢. Rominnes : Tinto
duction and Masirka: Finale

(0.25 Gentmovne Jowsxsoy
The Roepe enshives the|

Nightingale Sled
Hindu Bong 3 0) 34 peas
Gathoring. Berries (fromyoP

‘Tho Snow Maiden")

1035: Axwevsa Mornieow
Three Spanish Dances, Nos, 5, 2
A PP citi ald ta there eee Grevvntog

10.45 Oncersraa
Valse, “Tha News frorn Belrrieca '

DRE fey ee

Overton to “The Bat’
Johann Sirauas

11.0-12.0 (Doventry eniy)
DANCE. MUSEC: The Riviera
Cote Darce Baxn, directed by
Gere Morenci, fromthe Riviera
Cinb-

(Mondoy's Programmes conlmuacd on
pepe ae.)

Lane, a

siace,
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THE MOST INTERESTING WAY
OF LEARNING A LANGUAGE.
 

What Readers Say of the New Pelman Method of Learning

French, Italian, Spanish and German.

 
TER POSE who ling miopted the ew

Pelman method of learning French, |

Ttalian, Spanish and |

German agrecs. that if i

not only the “beat-’’ Tat

the. eet anal

moet interesting way of

muistering a Forwigu Lan-

guage thai has ever been

invented.

Thm is very bmportant.
doubt that of the

. f+ ogy
is Ley

 

thereno oneernst

rensons why a) many people fail to learn é

Foreign Language ia that, afler a few lessons,

they. begin to lose interest and are bored by

the pages ond pages of prammdatical rules and

exceptions that they are weually required to

learn being- brought into contact
with the: language itaelf.

before

No Grammatical Difficulties.

This ia not the case with the Pelman

method, which enables you to learn French,

Iialian, Spanish, or German -withowt a pre-

liminaty é#truggle with a mass of dull and
hiiientt grammatical roles and exceptions. It

introduces you to the actual living language
straight away, and you pick up the grammar

almost unconsciously as you go along.

This makea this method extreniely interest-
ing, as the following letters, from Tealers ‘wlio

hare adopted it, indieate -—

“My progress in the French Course haa been
mist satisfactory. IT cannot spenk too. highly
of your oxcellont ond fascinating method of

teaching.” (B. 195)

"T have found the Ttalian Course sa interest-
ing and absorbing as the French Coured. IF om

more than satiated with the progress made, and
eonsicer your cote is eucelientc” (EB. 203)

“ Having rouchel thie shape in-miy course T
fee] To most my how interestting thes etidy cal

the Spanish language is made. How mary
studoata of the Lanornbace fearing in the * ole

way} can suy with teath that rt faacomates them,
an that they cannot leave it, but want to
know whet is coming -m the next few pager?
Very fow, I omsure.. The case with which the
now words mre aequired is nv atnall charaeterintio
df the Pelman method, They scem to ‘ atick *
without any comic¢flort, In short, the
couree is *irdad | " (By. LEM)

“T can say with confidence that the claims
made ly tho Institute as to the value of the
course in Gorman are not exaggerated. The
intercst of the atudy ia maintained through-

out.” (GS. 270)

“T think your method is the plessantest
method of loaning o language imaginable, I

always found language a very difficult subject
et achool, but have hed no difficulty whatever
with the (French) Course.” (P. G84)

T flad tho (Italian) lessons fascinating. The
more L read them the more L see how exceedingly
elover the feocliing ig.” (1.15)

 

  

et

“TL wish to tell rou how very much I have
moved the Spanish Course through the Pelman

Institute, | think the Coarse ja most interesting

and fascinating, anc I thoroughly enjoyed the
leasone.” (5.152

*L final your (German) system most ingoniously
ncronged. Tt is wonderful how rarely one. has
any dificnlty in greping the meaning of the
Hew worda, The * nwa Lrlata 1 BSCTL sayveig

endings time mod pives one & better grasp of the

lnngnage tm a toch shorter time than the older
noothoeds." (G26, 256)

“T am delighted with the progress I have
made, I have leormed more Frenoh this last four
monthe than I did in four years. I enjoyed the
Courade thoroughly.” (We. Lag)

“Tn three monthe [have already learmt’ more
lintian than T should bave learnt in many years
of study in the usnal way.” (LM, 124)

“VYour method cel teaching Cermnag ls GX:

callent, ancl I am tlokghtert with My Prusrass. 1

find that L never forget a word T have learnt, as
it has been acquired so naturally,” (G.C, 104)

Aatriculation Passed,
“I was able to pasa London Matriculation

(taking Spanish) last June, with minimum labour

ond He drudgery, although I was always reckoned
chock " get lingnages. (3.B, 873)

Hundreds of similar lettera could be quoted,
and many others will be found in the book
describing this method which any reader can
obtain to-day, free of cost, by writing te the
address printed below.

The Direct Method.
The Pelman method of learning langnages

is whot ja known as the “ direct.” method,
Thatis to say, it enables you to learn French

in Freneh, German in German, Italian in
lialian, and Spanish in Spanish, thus avoiding
all transition from one language into another,
As the writer of one of the letters quoted above

points out, this “saves endless time.” More-
over it leads to inereased fluency in speaking,
for it does away with that particular ‘‘ hesita-
tion * which arises from the habit of mentally
translating English phrases into their foreign
equivalents.

pete beete | pcegeoeagee

| To ihe PELMAN INSTITUTE (Languages Dept.),
E 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Streei, London, W.C.1.

‘‘“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH” |
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN" |

f
:
:
i:
I
i
i
f:

Overeaa Branches: PARIS: 36, Rue Roissy ¢Angla, MEW YORE:

 
:

 
FREE APPLICATION FORM.

Please send me gratis and post free, a copy of i

(cross owtthree of theae}

and full particulars of the new Pelman method. of learning Foreign Languages withoul using.

7 i ; i i [ | ]

No Vocabularies.

This method enables you to think in the
pirticnlar language you are learning snd

WELL.

Thert are no vocabularies to be learnt by

heart—parrot-fashion. You lear the words:
you need by using them, and in such a way

that they stay in your mind without effort.

This method enables you in a very short

While to talk and write in a foreign tongne, to
keep in touch with contemporary thought im

France, Germany, lialy and Spain, to pas
examinations in Foreign Languages and to
read foreign books (many of which have never

been translated and all of which, especially im
the case. of poetry, lose much of their charm

in an English version), magazines, scientific

and technical journals and newspapers. It also
enables you to heten with enhanced enjoyment
to “talks” in foreign languages broadcasted
over the “ wireless.”

There are no classes to attend. This new

method enables you to learn a Foreign

Language in your spare time, in your own
home, and in from one-third to one-half the

usnal time.

Write for Free Book To-day.
This remarkable new method of learning

languages is described in four little- books,

entitled, respectively, “How to Leam

French,” “ How to Learn Halian,” “ How to

Learn German," and “ How to Learn Spanish.”

 

You can have a free copy of any one ot

these books by writing for it to-day (mention-
ing the particular book you want) to the

Pelman Institute (Languages Department),
05, Pelman House, BloomsburyStreet, London,

W.C.1,

State which book you want and a copy will
be sent you by return, gratiz and post free.
Write or call to-day.

anoy 7 SEMENMEET EE beget

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH™
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN"

 | English.

AMD aou ckia sean! vou.anyacawes bag ley eer Bae sia ied emit

Ft ADRRIOD oncicces sates nn vi Perce estas eaoiu een es Greases Renate Kehr mane ig
: b
E Te eo | Cte eeeeeeeeee ee eeeeeee i am :

Fc ae 7 

 

Tl, West dich Strat
MELBOURNE: 386, Finders Lane. DURBAN; Natal Bant Chambers, DELHI : 10, Alipore Mood,  



   

   

You can learn _.

Speodwriting
at homein the
Long Evenings

) akedown ‘“irom-your wireless this easy
ghorthand|—it's. mare tthe fon than work,

You will enjoy every lesson, and in three to six

weeks: you ten-be Speecdwriting at more than

140 Werds a Minute
Infact vou will be an efficient. shorthand-
writer in leas tine thar tm tylees ta-leim tha
rudiinents of the older ‘ ogttine “" systems.

There ave no new “ outlines: ta jest in
Sptedwriting., Nathitg to write but the
Ay BC's of the alphabet which vou know
aircady—that:s: wae it's $0 easy,

Make a Start new
specceriting will bea behp to pone
niber oc sony. Nok Senly-can yo ey
or pencil, bit yo ‘coa r

Specdwrite on any Typewriter
fit aitboba aiteskiig Apeted
Ady SpReiwilber ota tr
cobe tram sour aotes, far
Sin eynopeeT * paws

eed, eeereplanl y's —beam-
Fb 1b Bee"b be- behind
thn times, Start mow |

lf yoo wish to ntheSpecd=
wribine  claskes insigad (af
tiking phn ea! Carpehatred

cme corer, Plone leg om
hive,

Send to-day for o Free
Leson and particofors
abaoat Speedwriting.

Cwparlaty be

SPEEDWRITING  Limitep
D.192Traospert Hows:, Sith Square,Westminster, 5.01.

 

 
 

 

    

MGDRFIELDS:
THEEMPIRE'S EYE HOSPITAL

Avkea the help of all who,
becaus= of the gilt al sight. i

have found the warld

beautiful,

A day's work: costs £100.

Will you help?

Gifts should be sent to The Secretary, Royal
Landon Ophthalmic Hospital (° Moorfields")

City Road, London, E:C.1.

MGDRFIELDS
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Monday’s PrOLTAMIMES cont'd (February 27)

Gar 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

jFemcany 24. al
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aesbiSTE = THe Loss elyTHEXCH? WHERE ae[sE FTATED,
  

(Continwed fran peage i |

3.0) DANCES MUTSIC!
Tam. Loxspos Ran: Daxce Baxyn

Directed by Sipe Fira

Wiese Viororta

( Pavtertainer)

4.6 LOZELCS PICKURE HOSE ORGAN

Prom. Birnnghan

Frisk Newatan (Organ)

CHARLES Harnkisos: (Harttona}

BALLAD OONCERP

asia Rovir
| Garitone) :

AvsSTIN GARSEGIE
Cio: | Pianotorte)

(Boy WAC) =

OLIVE

Tar Catoren s Hour (From Birmingham) +
‘Camnilluz—I, A Play af Anriont Rome," by
nia Hreacdhent Bonga by John Arinatrong
(Tenor)

Tras S1os AL, GReeswit: WeATHEk Forr-
fr

CAT. rhe:Exe SNEWS) Bwiitctrs

| 2.0

fora610 ko.)

NICOLAS MEDTTER

A Recast oF ms Own Compositross

Asaisted hy

Tatiasa Makcsarxa (Soprano)

NICOLAS METER

Sairate th © trac, Triad-Sanatne tp. i] i Ts

one Meyerment)
*avel tn G, Oi, IT; Na. ]
Fairy ‘Palo, March of Paladin, Op. 14, No. =

6.30. Tatiasa JLARDSHIRA

The Muse, Op. 20 Detats
Walse, Op. 52: ; fer / iE !

iFer thee | beets i,Op. ‘a4 ae + Poem by Pet

Versweiflung (Despair), Op. Ma

Poem by Nietzacte

Dia Quelle (The Well}, Op. 46

J*arnt fy Cleary eee

Frisch oan
fteaily BTL, Op. in

cy (harrine ae

 

 

COVER: THE GARDEN WALL,

PDorathea Barcrast's suite will be performed for the first time, foday af 6.45,

LIGHT MUSiIC

From Bteni ihn

THe Grain StopOncwesTea

Conducted by Jasern Lewis

Crorbure ta * Panoredi?-..cceccdéva ss 3 Osea

Jams Anarreosc. (Tenor)

Over the Garden Wail Darether Bancroft
Caravans: The Rag and. Bena Mai; The
Dancing Bear: The Policeman; The ‘Tinker ;
Tho Ongan Grinder

(First time of periormuanes)

ae HESTHA

ection from Offenbach’s Operaz .. arr. slinwell
fatenota, * The Wedding of the Rasa”. ofemsel

7.30 Joun Apustrroxd
Phylita with tha Dreaming ee, Chignell
l: beard a Piper piping... oa Peterkin
A Moment of Farwell. i 225._ Aulurt Parry
Rr Acat gees ican hades EP Heb: aco Chrbe

Land's Philosophy relat aaa ep “Geka

7.40 OmomesTaa

Firet Hungarian Rhapsody io... uc ees . Diet
Paian eeoeee ae Te ne Gloch

8.0 VAUDEVILLE
. From Birmingham

[vetn and Wortes (Entertainers with a Piao)

Desig ONern (Tho Trish Entertainer)

Yacuany Tas (Novelty Tnstrimentalist}

Rex Boraceenn .{Entertamer at the Plana)

Parmar Brown's Domimors Bayp

 

 11.0-11.15

SHORT AYKOPrES OF THE

Muse: The hase loved mein omy
wouth, She place the-seven-reeda in iy eager
finters, and sometimes, a2 a reward, she would

play them hersell, Then what wondrous melodies
cnraphunsd anny soul.

‘The Fates ! How, cai I

when we danord- toeether }
might last ior ever.

“Her thea F head? : Bow Tam thrilled when

the tempest howls, and the waves roar. Ther
all may sod 1s Bamdred Hire, horn to Heaven on

the wings of asap
* Fersiwnfin (Deepair): The Church bell

tallea the iene itok my. happiness. What alall- I
det Theve no peace, tee rest, my heart ts aore:

* Die Quette’ (The Well}: A maiden went to

the wall. ASvonih mnetlerther, Ft wae late when
she poturned. “Docnet acold ime, Mother's the

bila were eefo bemutifally.”

© -Friach (Ghul ein st} Vieat oT

tins in freebie ig rr wsry gnd peCun ett ~ thy lab,

buat gen go STLnei al fll shindl tie math:

SONG,

The

forget that ons
T prayed that it

‘artepage

945 Nicotas Mente er

Fairy Tales ;

The Magic. Fiddle. Op. $5. No.1
Fairy Tale:vinc 1 ahinor: Op-30, vo. S
Fairy Tale in. EB Minar, Op. 34, No.2
Danes Fairy Tale, Op. 48, No, 4

10.0 Weatnke FoRecast, Secon GEYEnAL NEWS

BOLLETIN.

10.15. DANCE MUSIC: Tae Riviera Cive
Dawxce Baxn, directed by Gese Morknir, from
the avian Club

Tar Cretoraxa, from the Hotel-Ceeil
be 
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Monday’s Programmescont'd (February27)
 

 

 

SWA CARDIFF. B50 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

230 : Tinoapeasr Tu Scwonna:

Prat. A. J. Serros Pirranc, * The Conganest of
the Air—Airehipe *

89 Tar Sratiox Tmo: Faaxk Tirostas (Violin):
HoxraLp. Hanna (Violuncello},  HoHERt

Pesckity (Prnoferte)

Brahe’ Hungarian Dandeg. .. ss. arr, He manera

Be. bin @ Miner >: No, 2 om T° Minor;

No, Sin F

Avprsy J. Sriscetowse (Seprano)
Myr Wiebe 2s a tinea abseie eames _ Ashford
Faster: Flowers 04.5024 kee Peels Sanderson

‘TRio

Grams Huoncorian Danes ....--+ arr. Fermrn

No. 4ain F Minor; No, 6 in F Sharp Minor ;

No, 6 jn JD Fiat.

Avpaey J. Srivcaoni
Thanks be to God........+.. Siankey Dickson
The Mighte isisss ave Jwrray

TRIO

Bralanes” Hungarian Dantes ...... arr, Hernan

hho. ToanA: Nad in A Minor: Ne. 2 m D

3.45 Max Eearo and his Dax

KRelayed from tho, Hester After! Health and

Hiyriene Eachibition at the- Drill ball

245 Major iC: J. Evans, ° The (Caation oof Gro

Morganwy.

5.8 Tro

Copid’s Conmspirkey wed eely Cowen

6.15. Tae Cortouks’s Hoo

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.5. from London (9.30 Local: Announce-
mente)

9.35-11.0 REMINISCENCES OF FAMOUS
OPERAS

Given by Tar Canorrr Geasp Oreras Eociety,
and TRE Atostesrep briitioy LUnRcIeSTRA,

eoducted be Warwick Drarrawarre

“FAUSI”

(dieernod)
OnCHRSTRA

lutroduction to * Faust *

Soccer's Caomes
‘Kermesse " Chorus
Duet, "Be mine the delight *

Baek rcs) kha ow alee Tow O'Leary
Mephistophheles............+.-+sDavip Ress

Death oF VaALENTISE

Margrertte ..aec. 00 tes kKirry Ricraans
Misiheaeee Carrs Praia
Wnlerikigie ss bie ce ack eee ee FREDERICK SLADE

oer

: sbophelea gibor at her.

 

 

eer Kennesse Soeane forme the Seeond Act

of the Opera, Ouiside the city gates a
fair (° Kermesee'jis- being hold, Boldiers, students
and townspeople are making: merry.
ae next diem, the Det, forma the end

of Act T. Mephistopheles asks the ager
Foust what ho yearns for, and Faust replies * Te
mins the delight of beauty’s carcescs.”  Mephi-
slopheles promises to restore his youth—at tho

price of his soul. As Foust hesitates, tho devil
conjures op a wision Of Marguerite. Faust, tas
ardoor aroused, sighs the contract, amd 1° trams
formed by Mephistopheles into o youth.
N Act Four Marguerite, apurned in her cown-
fall by her friends, goes to church, Mephi-

Valentine, Manrucrite's

suldiier brother, returns with tis comrades from
the war. He finds Mephistopheles ainging a
mock serenade to his sister, and fighte a duel
with him, Valentino falls mortally wounded,
furaing. his Srebor.

Th TROVATORE*
(Ferd)

Bocrery's Cionve

Anvil Chorus

Miserere Beene
Leonorn Errrr Ricwarns
Manet icc eee eee dae ees es Ton O'LEARY

Duet, ‘ Home to our mountains *
Axurema ....c0se00..+s.. Nancy Grapicrr
Mantis 7 scteekhebewenann TouLeary

ee

1HE famous Anvil Chorus is raised at the
opening of the Becond Act, in which the

gipsies are at work in their camp.

HE Miserere ta sung in the last Act, The
: Roene if a owing of a Palace, with at one

fide a -tierer. Manrico, the Troubadour, has
been sciced by his coomy and confined in o
dungeon, A chorua within sings the Miserero,
mnthe devth bell tolls. Manrico, from hix cell,
sings of hia bonging for death, whilst his dear one,
Leonore; utters ber feara, If she cannot reecue
him, she ie determined to poison herself,

[ duet comes at one of the most pathetic
momenta in the Opera. In the last sasene

of all, the hapless Manrico, imprisoned, is
awaiting death. His mother Agucona is with
him. Her mind begins to wander, and she
imagines that thoy are free again, ond that
‘Home to our mountains we yet shall go."

‘CARMEN *
(Biret)

ORCHESTRA
Entr'acte, Act T

Bocrmry's mons
Bmolees Chorus
Soprano Solo, ‘I gaid naught would frighten me *
PUas aaeee ase ait Liwtan Porseun

Baritone and Chorus, * Song of the Toreador *
Escamillo, .cesiaeess Enseer G. Teowas

Ororestra
Finale, Act T¥
Entr'wete, Act TV

(Manday's Programmes continued on-page 398.)
 

 

 

 
AMODERN CONQUEROR OF THE ‘AIR,

In his talk from Cardiff thes afternoon Professor A, J, Suttona deals with Airships’ Hera
is the famous British dirigible, the A. 33, ving its shed,

  GO TO THE
CANARIES

Be sure of fine weather
during the Easter holidays,
The luxurious Cunarder

LANCASTRIA

cruises to Canary Islands,
Madeira and Azores for
16 days. From 30 pnd.
Leaves Southampton Mar.
gist, Returis April 16th,

Full particulars from

CUNARD
Pier Head, Liverpool, Branches or Agents

 

 

 

 
The New and Improved

Beriton Valve
brings In

AMERICA
“at great strength.’’
—_ wha! oof correspondent etper—

if haha Ice: ha etats thal | bare hod ELD. RA.
SAF, 26d 8 EAL. 60 a Perales oct using 2 ot
eur Talia, Aid olac a beak of pmatonre,  E had
—on Fridey tant at grent strength!—

The orfging! of thia asd of mony others moy be aeen
8 oer oper.

The above reaulia Tercal to acme degres Tha ens)
lineal pepeliivliy’ of the Bericon~ Vales, whleby
eanlaniobiog Wilk grater Clarity, loser -tliement oon
BSTpGOG Bhd, akoali, omlqine Specie, mon ee
[his geomines Heliish Valve the griateet walua- var
knw, NOS-MIOnOPOSTC,

= DATS]ELEEe TELAT,
— a full es
Fvalvyes purchased are | rire

Fy¥pus LP. ruturood withis 3 days.
bes & EG. Gur dist af waiter BPerfliaa I. Pow Ei

r. hk Gv, eeeee Speakers, “=¥., 49e & tr}
ateerite, attery  Elimtna-

eS / | fore, #86, atl abe ready | =jo-_ |
Poot Fren, thertly, Apply CW. mt
La) ene weil be forwarded Pee. 1 EosFrees J

M. Voltiugs
fs 1 Aticels .Tre Atepe, Valtuee. nag iopetaoce.

BA2 Wik, P| A0.120 138 L2qocn
HF 2 wit, a Se-5i e 5 aa,

Pier ava || eae anauc 2 wih, 62-129
Hue. ab vin, a. | aeao A ade
OF, 4 rik. Za a0 14 Oth
LF, 4 wh. A | aeto0 is i}90
ape 4 ii. if ii-120 of es
LG Fit, ck oo.) 20 wo i
HF. Grit, = 30) i 16.0
LF, fer. ol Fey 8.600
Biwer Ewe 4 ot. bal 6.7501 

 

 

MERCHANT MAHUFAOTURERS (0... Frepl. H, Oh, Bartieti's Buildings, Halpern Cines, B/C
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Monday’s Programmes continued (February 37)
27Y MANCHESTER. 384.0Mm. 5.15 Tae Cmipeesn'’s Hour: Nursery Riceaal 947 Eaxest ELuiorr

STE bay Unele Phi I A Little A reumant— ir Cheniewniatd Humour at thrn PpLaid

: ‘David in the Hollow Troe,’ by J. . Stobart, 9 b
126-10 Gromophone Records Piano Diets played by Cousin Boris and Auntie 3 Ucanrer

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry adenek ' Devonshire Cream,’ by L. du G., read Wildfiowet seeseareeees Youmans and Stothart
: aie : ay Auntie Aturiel $44 Dorato Peers and his Ukulele

aS Lk eeeomeae biete WT 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry How do you do, everybody t ...2 50.45, De Vat
wy Mia | ANS SCHL Ska + m4 Ta fuphi

Michael Sarai’ 6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce- Shady Nook. vrcccvisecsyeeecseusiee, Nelsons
ne ae + ments} fe'she my girl frend Pia ici oes oeeaee s 2 ER

3.20 Oncurarnan Muste, relayed from the Picea- Rickety, Rackety Shack .....--...+5+0+6 4Ager

eee eeeeene Veeee eeSe eas 10.4 MANAGING MARGARET?
(ATLL

10: Enarme Deswan (Soprano)

My mother bids me bind my hair... Hatin
Ohad Ddubals Lyre! (* Joshua") 2... Honedel
Hindoo Bong (Sadko") ..... dtinely-Aoreaioy

Oh yes, just go (* Phoebus anid Pan")... . Bech

4.15

6.0 Mr. D. Tronsyen Coank, * Tha Romonee of
Tobatio *—

6.15 Tae Camonrs’s. Hower: Songs from. the
Kuditie's Book— Apple Treo, "Robin and
Pusay,’ * Billy Button,’ sung by Betty Wheatley.
Two Seventeenth:Century Songs, ALL oe bear Harry

Hopewell—* Dulew Domun, "When the King
enjoys hig own again.’ A Short Gricg Recital
by Eric Poge.

6.0 Lotedoen Programme relayed from Daventry

OnenretThan Aver (Continued)

6.30 38.2. from London

745 VIOLET ESSEX AND TUCKER,
a The Singing Violinist

8.0 EAND MUSIC AXD HUMOUR
Thr SKELMERSDALE OLD Pree Barn, conducted

by Riceann Fannineros
Washington Grove! wesc ee GrerpullaMareh, * + :

Hossain, arr, RimmerOverture to * Taneredi*

Sraix.ess STEPUEN .(Entortainor)
~ Stainlesa- Stephen, the harbinger of Spring

BAaxp
Trombone folo, * Lend ma your sid! .. Gouned

Selection from. * Rigoletto ey ee eee Ferdt

STAINLESS STErMEN
in a farther Interbada

Banp
Walta,( Rivor of Peoria’ 2 ed aes Rimmer

8.0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.95-11.0 ‘ THE LAUGHTER OF FOOLS’
A Comedy in Three Acts by A. F. Maury

Coat (en order of speaking) :

Mabel Giritdg .iyccessee eee ee EDIT My: Toms
Berks Grieg sai iecieee yee eae UA, Ree
Farhi Gridg sees s eae ee Hanocn Cuore
Kizaboth Paes 5 een ae ee Rina Forsvrna

Ioris Hienloy: «ees ; . AYDDA METCALF
Lt.Col. John Basset Gri‘scieee LEO (CAN
Hubert Hughes ..i...00c0.. MICHARL. VomEY
Capt. Charles Vidal. ....2+...-- W. EF. Diermax
Mr. Nuttall (of Nuttall and Noakes, House and

Fetate Agoite) 2 ole ecee ees E, Hy ReposTocr
Mr. Planket ( a representative of the London and

(rent Southern Railway)..... DoE. Oemenop
Taxi: Driver Gos Emerton

Arranged: for broadcasting and produced
by Vieron Shivran

Time ; The Present:

Aet I.- The drawing-room at ' The Laurels '—

poring
Act Tl. The same—next morning
Act TT, -The hall-oat* The Leurels "—afternoon

of the samo day
Interludes. by the Startoxs QuaeTer

6LV LIVERPOOL.

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Lecture-Rerital by Mosre
Barres: Glin of Modern Composte—IY,

Roger Quilter *

40 London Programme relayed from Davontry

§.0 Kate Lovett; ' Fleoda’

 

2O7T Ma.
hoi he.

LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277.2™.&
1080 ke. & L108 kc.
 

12.0-1.0 London from
Daron tiry

Programme relayed

220) London Programme relayed from Darantry

46 Tar Seana Brarnovy Onomnsrna,. relayed
from the Seah Theat on, Lends

 

  

A-OneAct Comedy by EnaLew

Beng a further episode in the life of Sarah Brown

Sarah Brawn (a Sorthern miner's wile)

Bi. Massane
Margaret Spikealoy (her unmarriedsister)

MARY DALEK

Bill Brown (Sarah'’s-busbind) ..... Eowi Lewis
Hérbert Grown. (Sarah's son) Haronn Boxrov

A> Telegram Boy
Beano: Sarah Brown's kitohan. With hor in

her dister Margaret and the hour is approach
when Me. Brown and haa-son- will bo home from

the day shift, and ao preoccupied is Sarah's mined
that the tabla ie not laid. ‘Dinner will her late—in
mist unmeel thing for bor, which proves hiv

mighty. are the matters  ongign her mained,

Margaret ia nearing the end-of a chapter on jdent
love, silent mon and shinglod maidene, and wo
are just in time to mteh the last parr of
“Alici’s oomaapes.!

10.29 Qvanrrer
LTRUES Colgia is: viele ew taa'd os ra dath laid bec VE hy

Country Dances wis ea ks se aes Pee

16:34 Easeear Ecnrarer
in Original Skitea and Sketches

10.41. Qvapret
Caprica, * Whispers of Spring’ ...+.. Punbridya

 

 

10.46 Donan Prensa
Dew-dew-dewoy day Jotnson, Tobin and Serica
Topmont trein Tetimessee. oy .. as ees ees Data

diet another day .... Bask ae ara eit Tapeh
DRL Ta CAO: ee cate eis cba a ee Dreniak

10.55-11.0 Qvuanter
Selection from “Sonny Sk da ee

Bp cotricey af Fradorich Feller ls

Poy 6KH HULL. reed
SIR GALAHAD

is the Knight of che Round Table whoee story will 12.0-1.0 Londen Programme relayed from
be told in the ‘Great Stories” series from London
this afternoon, This picture is reproduced from the

famous pantna by G. F. Watts,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Darentry

645 Tue Cminsaen'’s Hour: A Visit to an Old
Coal Hulk, A ehort talk on Our Pete, and some
aongs by J, Woode Smith. Pianoforte Solos by
frene UL tiie

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30-11.0 225. from Dendon (9.90 Looal Armounoe-

Tuents)

  272.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD. TiO kG.

12.6-1.0 London
Daawreniry

240° London Programme relayod from Daventry

4.15 Oncerernd relayed from. the Grand Hotel

5.0 Rev, F.C.C. Arm: ‘ The Buffalo Wife’

5.16 Toe Conpren's Hover: More magic made
at home, by W, 8. Peacock. Another Red
Indian yern by Kakasoo. Songa by Alice Ash-
Thr ' :

6.0 London Pregramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London (9.90 Local  Announce-
reerfe}

9.35 MUSIC AND COMEDY

Tae Station Quanrer
Selection from“I Pagliacci *

 

Programme relayed frem

(* The Play-Actora a
Lconeavalle  

Daventry

2.30. London Programmarelayed from Daventry

5.0 (ConstTanxcr

nousicel *
JENEINS: “When wea wore

6.15 London Programmirelayed from Dawaitry

 

 

6011.0 0) fron London (9.00 Loonl Annonnie=
naan his)

62M BOURNEMOUTH. 323'.%-

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Hecorls

2.30 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

4.0. Tea-Troe Mire by F. G. Bacon's Orcnmerna
ia from W.-H. Smith and-Son's Hestiurant,
The Bguaerd

6.0 Londen Programme rolayed from Daventry

§.15 Tur. Crmprer's Hove

6.0 Londen Programme relayed fron Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 4&8, from London (9090 Looe! Announce”
THN)

275.2 MM,5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2232,"
12.0-1.0 ‘Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed trom Baventry

§.0 A Rranen: * New Books’

6.15 Tae Comosnn'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

€.30-11.0 -S.B. frows Londor (9.90 Local Announce.
gente) i
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Programmes for Monday.
 

 

400 Ma.
SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programmo relayed from
Daventry

939 Lendon Propane relayed from Daventry

SO MrWF. Carorme.: “The Niagara Falls

6.15- Tor Carores's Hoc

 

 

6.0 Landon Procramme rlaye| from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Local Announee-
monte]

st FA,GST STOKE. 1,020KC.

1IZ.0-1.0 Lendan Programe relayed from
Dayventiey

290 orndon Proeramine relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mame A. K.
Sopgrtbeverage”

Fuance: ‘Aont Maria on

 

 

6.15 “Vas Canon's Houn

60 London Programa relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Londen (9.30 Local Announce:

mats}

F 254.1 MM.

SSX SWANSEA. 1.020 kc.

12.6-1.0 London Progranitn relayed iron

Daventry

230. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cmonres's Hore

6.0 Lotion Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 &.8. from London ($8.99 Local Announce-
nents!

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, oadkee
120 —DLomien Protrumn «tered from. Daventry,

2200 t—lronabcsst to Sebel Ai wk FR 1. Cobban, “Ty pina
ingilshonei eioce the Cunpiesd—VIT, The Elizabethan t Sir
Wailer Hadleigh” S0(——Loklog Programe retarcd fri

Daventry, di:—trh pita Ch iert. by Loxon’’ ew. (rabery

Etestoaniat Orchewtioe. $800 :— London Prone Pemyed Pann
imitentes. $15 :—The childrens Hour, &02—Vioin Kecltal
by Angel Hane 820 :—liadi Tulletin 6-114 :—s8.b.
foom andor.

e es 405.40 MM
55C GLASGOW. Pal) det,

11.0-12.0 :—rraniphene DWecirds, $15:—TDante Misc
reluyet trom the Fiom, @)2—Atiiereion Concert, The Wire:
fea Quintet. Nan Sienlpeost (Onbmttoh 6.6 >— Sir. -Migies
Hatiet, * The Pacxpected thitet.” 6.15:—The Chibiren’e Hoar.
5.52:—Wealher Forest: for Peon, €0-—-Rechol, Maud
Jdndemon (Violomceto), Ma Dh Clapperton (Manotorte), 0:
4H, trom Jaasdom §$35-110s—Hearts Desire, A Variety
BRntitigionnt in which the folkwing artiste take tt: Mabel

Coptamhitu, Olver Groves, Harold Kueberley, Burald Clheaocace,
The Siatlog Orchestra.

2BD ABERDEEN, 600 be,
11-6-12.0-—Cramoplene Reoormds: bag i—Londin Ti

fruome telayel from Eeventty, 2203—aAlterpoon Coneert ;
Pay Ninel (@entratia); Nan Dovidaon | Mamalorhe): Alec Kleal
(¥iote) i :—Lontion “Progranve relayed from tm

5.0 :—ire. 6.meron, *nalt and Vogrtiable. Diabes "17,
6.15 :—The Chikiren’s Hour. €0)—Tiet Station Ortet : Habla.
Hour of Tcbolkoveky’s Muelr, 6.20 :—3.B, from London.
995 —4 Bprlog )rogrinime. Dio Station Octet: Epding Sie
(Mendeethn) 8 —Ros Alba (Soptane): Heart's Delph
Garke); Two Frege (0. Hewell); Uma voce, poco fa (The
Arner af Seville) (Heed), 20: —Jack Mel vor (Flute) FPlote

Bolo, Fantasiec—serta ahve (ark) > Pieooks Solo, The Ploroon
(Lethlere).. PO 2—tetet : The Singing Strram—-An hive (Corr) ;
Hweet Violeta Chewelll, 1610:—Panie at a Pienk. A Spring
Fonlesy by Phocke Fea irk Gaye, Preeented by the Aberdeen
Hadio Fiavera. 16.30 :-—thiiet : fein Dndtedds (Clarke).
1098.:-—Roe Alba: Gathering Dts _ arr. Boqnervail) :

Stotibt Redbrenast (Bantock) 5 Boeebuids (Arditd) > Seasons (Han-
tock). 0.65 ——Iaek Melvor: Pinte Soto, Potoraee | Bree) ;
Fionn Bolo: L'Gleeaa de Bois (Le Thies). 235-118 j—Ortet,
lo Wools Bachented (Tlacknere).

2BE BELFAST. abkee
12.0-1.0:—Londen “Programme: wlayel from Txventry.

230 :—Lonion Programme releved from Deveobry. 330 s—
Luigi Hoccherinj—17aa, The Stathon Crclesttn, 40 2-—Modern
Tialy, Orchewttre, £18 iA Eeonih dong Rerltal. Poo Bonighte
Contralte),  LP?—lNaederte. dacs, by Fre, Reger, @35:—

ince Mnsi¢ Ly the Station Doce Beg. 3.6 :—London Pre
arnme cthwed from Daventry. 545:—The Children's Hor,
69 :—Oignn Reclial by Fiteroy Page, rebeyed from the (lagsic
Cinema: 890-11.0:—8.8, from, Londen.

 

 

SEND no money, but post the coupon below to-day Ten Volumes
for the Free Illustrated Booklet describing the ten winbponns

delightful volumes of “ The Children’s Encyclopedia, jorlndive susie ven
edited by Arthur Mee. 700 paves in full colour

and over 1,500 beauti-

ful pictures in photo-
eravure.

The Lady-in-Waiting to
H.M. THE QUEEN

“Her Majesty thinks i
delightful.”

Sir James M. Barrie, Bari.
" L heartily congratulate you

an the whole scheme, which
is beth beiariel fie.”

Lt-Gen. Sir Robert 5, 5

When your Children
ask you

“What makes a roinbow ? "—"How do fre-
Works get their colours 7 "—" Why can we see
through glass ? "'—"' Where are the store in the
day-time ?7"—" Why does the kettle sing F

Give them the true answer. You
will find it in the ten volumes of

 

 

  "toaoe “The Children’s Encyclopedia.” fantoueSee
earauere Children’s minds are hungry for |, Exclest! Tt cannotr . a fail to be of the greatest: valu

a knowledge just as their bodies are tothe rising generation.”
hungry for food.

[ Sent carriage paid
Your boys and girls look to you as the source to your home

te of knowledge. They would not ask those
_— searching questions unless they believed you

Why isthe fire hot? could answer. Do not let them be disap-
pointed. Youare their ideal of what a father a
of mother ought to be, Do not let that ideal only
be shattered. The surest way to keep your
children’s love and trust as they grow up is to
share in their intellectual life and to make
them feel that if they go to you in any
difficulty you can and will help them,

with order ox first subscrip
tion and the balance in
amall monthly pay- ,
ments after pet
fence fine

Palnavies.

; een
hee. a Ae

Gan
Why. . do. they
phetograph a
tthan-a finger prints?

“Let's find the answer in the

CHILDREN’S
ENCYCLOPEDIA’,

Edited by ARTHUR MEE
That .is the way to deal with the problems the
children bring you when you cannot answer “ out
of your head.” The 10 splendid volumes of “The
Children's Encyelopedia will enable you to
satisfy the eager, healthy curiosity of those
young minds. No book ever been
written that meets the needs of children
so perfectly. It is so clearly and simply
written that i can be wunderst
by the youngest school-child. It
is so scientifically accurate that ¢
even the grown-ups can learn
much from its _fascmating
pages. Thousands of beauti. 4#
ful illustrations add
immensely to its edu-

      

     

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

   

   
  
  
   
    
  

   

  

  

= value, since <
chi en understand PT r FOR FREE
best what they RADIO TIMES Coupon BOOKLET

See, The Educational Book {

es oe ee ete NewBridge Stvest, Londen, ECA
the Coupon eS | Dear Sies—Pleose ferward. me-FREE and POST FREE n

- eri. rap ae PF; d thin th la 4 f

TO-DAY, with- Bs Thee ChukdvenreEmcyekaeedia:” andping the-aubscrivtion
out any money, *E bernss for the weeds. i  

SS¢4 Pt Tee keeee  
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10.15 om. A Srorr

HELIqIovsa AERVICE

13. (erentry only) ‘
Titre SiaxaL, GREEN WIOH ; WEATHER Forecast

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)

Ton Cemsnom Parxkixaton Ouixrer

rine VAUGHAN-WILLIAMS (Light Baritone}

12.0. Tur Geesnom Parkrsctor (umrert
Maze Ammrose (Sopra)

TYArcy Wootven (Baritone)

Tem Loxpon Rani Dancer Baxd
Directel by Sipwey Fmwan

Don PaLtwen '

1.0-2.9

75006 6Sir. HH. Watrorp Davies:
Music—VU, Thirda '

3.15 Musical Interlude

320 M. E. M. Srétruax: ‘ Elementary Fronch"

$.50 “Musical Interlude

40 Wirtram Hopeson's

Warne Ance PAavinroct OHCHESTHA

From the. Markle Asch Pavilion

4.15 Mr. J. H. Domena ¢* The Proper Studyof

‘Mankind ; An Introduction to Anthropology

ae is the second of Mc. Driberg’s three talka

on the fascinating science of anthropology

—the study of man’s eulture at different stages

of development, eo many of which cocxiat Bide

by sidein the world of today. This afternoon he
will discuss what constitutes, from tho anthro-

pological pomt of view, the arganic unity of

any society; how far the common element tn
ta be sought in bodily structure, language,

custom, belicf, social organization, and #o on,
We are requested to state that the two illus-

trutiona to Mr. Driberg’s talks reproduced in

the pamphlet on Special Talks to Secondary

Schools {pp. 13 and 14) are the work of Misa
Pearl Binder; and are taken from her illustra

. tiens to Mr, Driberg's fortheoming book, * The
People of the Small Arrow.’

" Elementary

4.50 Witwam Hoposon’s Mansis
Paviniion Oncurstaa (Contnued)

Anch

5.6 Mies Axn Sreice: ‘A Bookshelf of Old

Pavourites: “The Tower of London,” by
Harrison Ainsworth*

COTT founded the vogue of the historical
novel, and Hitriaon Aimsworth took odvan-

tage of it. Without the immmonse asaiduityof
research that Foott brought to the business. and
equally. without overloading bis novele with
introductions, prefaces, and historical notes,

(6.4 mM.

a
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HELEN HENSCHEL,
sings Schumann's songs in the Foundations of Music

series this week,
 

MBE boom im -moter teaffic has resulted im a
very heavy increase in road accidents, amd

it ia felt that aome concerted. effort should ba
made to provide o thorough acheme for tha

provision of Firat Aid, The Joint Council of the
Oreier of St, John and the British ed. Cross

Society has ateordingly prepared sach a schema,
whith Sir Perceval: Wilkingon, who is Becretary-
Goneral of the Order, will explain to listeners
im this talk,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

SCHUMANNAH Sonas

Sung by Henen Hexscuen (Soprano)

7.25 Professor. A. Y¥. Cawpnrin: Greek Playa
for Modern Listenéere—J, The General Charactor
of a Greek Tragedy * 

 oa Scott was apt to do, he turme out o
number of excellent stories that wore beat-

sellers in their day, and have still a certam

volarity, partiguiarly ‘The Tower of
: son,’ of which Migg Ann Spice will talk

thie afternoon.

5.15 Tor Cmtprey's Hove

*Mixep Pickles

‘The Tiddley-Pom" and other pongs, aung by
DALE Sxrri

* Peter'a Bad Day.'—the Story of a young
_* Pickle,” by Christine Chaundler. .

Recipes, Limericks and Verse about the con.

- “fenta of the’

~

pickle-jar—illustrated “by
¥. HeyHertrineos ali

6.0 A Hecital of Gramophone Records ir.
rronged byMr. Comisroraee Stows  6.30 Time Sionan, Garexwice; Werearnen
Forecast, First Gesrenat News Borvero

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Rocords

7.9 Gir Pencrvan Wriermson: ‘The Road
Schome of the Joint Committec *

(iS. R. from Liverpool)

 

 
THE EXECUTION OF JANE.

This spirited picture is from one of George Cronkshank's
illustrations to the original edition of “TheTower of London,
Harricon Ainsworth’s romance, of which Miss Ann Spice will

, talk this afternoon, «

187 WO.)

areee
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HE appeal of élasaical

Gresk drama i, &b

first sight, somewhat. 1-

comprehonsibla to the

average man, yet Greek tragedy is the eqnatant
reading ot great number of people, and. ror

teroekpee ate performed every year, In these
tolke Professor Caripbell, who holda the Char

of Greek of Liverpool University, will cocplkin,

how elaaical drama differs from that of our own
mp ancl how jb ehemald be approached fan atapoy

ih folly,

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

‘Tee Wirenkss Mitariry Bawn, conducted by
GG. Waltos OO"Dots

Tn Br, Groner's SrnNsckens

——

Banp ‘

heros. Warr, ese epee eee Saadfacie
Overtire to" Den dnan'piv e edAP escare

7.58 &r, Grorar’s Sixcess

Sing we ond chant it s.1....4.. Mortey (1505)
In going to my naked bed .... Bdwards (1560)
Fair Phyllis [eee cei tS Peer (1409)

To shorten winter's sadnesa |... Weelkes (1508)

$5 Bann ;
Musical Picture (from ‘ Sadko "| Rimsky-Korsakor
 =

&.0--8.30 (DAVENTRY ONLY)
Mrs, Mary Apame: ‘ Problems of Heredity
—I, Nature and Nurture*
  

9.17 Sv. Grosce’s Sincres
Lullay my Hking (Carol) 2.4... 00000 seas Hale
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John (West Country
Peey as csire vee ie kerma aeeank ate ae ot, okt

Diverua and Lararue...,.. Traditional Afelody

B25 Baxo

Suite of Four Flemish Dances Blocks, arr. Godfrey

$37 §8t, Grorcr's Singers
ali 2 Bel an, sey cei ae Charles, Wood
Bushes arid Brinrs (Essex Folk Song)

arr, Faughon Willams
Renugitern Choral Dance, “ Pan?

$8.46 Haxp
Threo Daners from ‘Henry VIL"... German

Morris Danco; Shepherds” Danes > Torch
Dance

£0 Weirsren Forecast, Secoxn Greman
News EBe.terin :

8.15 Sir BH. Watroro Dayirs: “Form and
Phraee in’ Music"

9.35 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.40 CHAMBER MUSIC

Basso Scnéwarrcen (Pianeforte); Tarn
ENTENTE Sraine Owarrer: Chon BontaLor

(lat Violin); Dororay Crreron (Soci Violin) ;
Jiases Lockie (Viola); Ene Cuvrroy

. (Viotonvella}

Toe QUanTet

Quartet in. EH Flat ...... Carl von Dittaradort Allezra;” Andante; Menuctto; Finele—
allegea vies

9.55 Brrxo ScuineEncErr
Three -Phantiosthcke 52.ae Sch terayn

10.5. THe Qvarnrer

Berenade for String Quarteb......Huge Walf

16.142 Bexvo ScroxpenorE

Marment Walttaing:. wi... 4 ehebert, arr, Diet
Moment: Mires .o gas. eet. tk tobeberk

10.20 Tre Qcarter

Chaerheb iy ahead -» Germaine Toartloferra

{1} At moderate speed; (2) Intermezzo;
id) Lively

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jay. Wime-
DENS Barn, from tho Carlton Hotel
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J| Tuesday's Programmescont'd (February 23) RD
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T T
: sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL K I Pi I N G

(431.8 M. 610 kG.)
i, TRASEMIEFIOS? FON TOR LOXpoN STOO EXCEPT WHENK CTHERWIEE STATED, |

te era feaed 2 selene -/} gs

3.0 Pac. Movupen's Rrvowt THEATRE ORCHESTRA Upon @ rack behind the bar-are dato fora COMPL ETE
irom the Rivoli Theatre shaped, andshininig pewter mugs. The roaris 3 ;

in complete darkness saye for the light ease PROSE
40 A LITARY BAND CONCERT by the fre. and for the moaonbesme whieh

” From Birmingham come intermittently through the email lottiood W O RKS

ad : - : : j?wmdow,
= Fun Cory or Bresmocnam Pouce Baro na : : ’ Ht ;
= Canactad bv ican Wl agaeEn, The Maid enters, bearing alighted taper and
a priced roe Cl ee eas 1 he singing snatches of an old love song. Lighting

aut EDEN el Gepan : : @ . the candice above the mantel, ahe busics bersclf

: Pe Lifcomacenvetit, arts eeemme with bottles and mugs, The latch of the door
3 Overture to "The Fiying Dutehman Clot is bifted and with & glad ery she runs to meet Volumes

Wagner, arr. Godjrey the incomer.

225 Wapren Goyvene (Tenor) Incidental -Music- played by the Se Pocket Size
. Oh, that we two were maying «.++-+ss05++ Neve SExTer (Lender, Fraxk Canrei.), directed by = aT: or

- 1 lows Bis eeeoe ate aa ra suerte firey YoONOSUKE BICTSsD = Pull Limp Leather (t

i O Sawely Nights cite ea aes ses Honald a ;
Tash 2.0 VARIETY j '6 As first payment brings the
Fine! Movement from the" Pathetic ote, Pere Manpene (Banjoist) net to YOUR HOME

_ CAC ORR | . -Frep Liew (impersonator) 5
ad i the Senne certain parts ai the pony Lrsire Paorr (Comedian) KIPLING Ss POEMS

‘ may be “oe pa pear She o. elenaare Vivien Laspecer (Soprano); ite composer did not live to know how extremely * aa
popular his work waa to beeome:- for within ; : A * In six similar Pocket Volumes

i q three noiootdie re completing rt. death Came bo | 10.6 Vi EATHER FE CRECAST, BECOKD Geena EWS also supplied

| , Aim. In the last Movement (Slowand lamenting, Borers POST THIS FORFREE ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS
a i then somewhat quicker), the nodes pies Cad wacoled dunelope—fd, short.

| I through patho ane pity te final cispeair, Waa adaaenRkhleeie

To The Globe Publishing Co., Ltd,

| 4.45 Hunan Arston (Songs at the Piano) 112, Strand, London, Wes
Jockey tothe Fit. s... +. 14 Folk Songs} a , ' ‘
Golinn Slumbers ........f arr. Alston Toast fetid the yotir WMnostrated prospectos of the Works of
oe op a : 4 F KIPLING; your frre Diteokies" RUDYARD KIFLIVG

More Songs for Children Old and7 ASD His STORIES.” and payment oot of inom term,

Tas eTcine pe: Vera bik he cee HEEL Galea LAM ety ese waticempe'y =! pie fern ‘

Rilottiicn from “ Aida" RTrid ci vata) pins aidapanies iaal Surv ecesgteeesacheeriay
Verdi, _For2Free, ory, OT SL RTSah Lies)eel

B65 WALTer GLYsre  

From. tbe Landsat the Skey-Bloe
: MPRLIYY goood bw ace wl ba ease

       
Far of T hoat a lover's flute: . Cadman Gordon Bryan plays in the “Open Road’ programme at

The moon drape low 64. c0se4e5 10.15, and Helen Alaton will contribute some songs at the
| piane* bo the afternoon programme at $45 and at 5.25

Basp
awe BavarionDanceSeElgar, arr. Godfrey 10.1511. Li THE OPEN ROAD

- frye ¢ (2) ina rate
From Birmingham

5.25 Hertew Atsron Aprave Cranmen (Earitone)
When tho minon tehiph .. seen aeMeLoughin The Vagebond ...... (from ‘ Songs of Travel ")

Cant you hear me any, [love you f.... .+Brown Tho Roadside Fire .. } Faughen Williams ~
50 Tired Sise = Pahoee re rv Din Rare ae Came White in the moon the bong road lies (* A Shrop- DESPATCH
Toddle Along... . ++. ++0+.dussbaum and Trotta Ce TaeBiieee edSomervell
Gasp Benediction... ese scene ees eee edCORY The Watch that Handler. :

Selection from.” Caneasian Sloetchea" Buaite Gonnow Bras (Pianoforte) Shani andWoods Sete MODELS

Ippotitoe-Teanoe, arr. Godfrey On the Road in various sountrice : aof “gt eeee Mod ibe
peee-= voSee Rusaja: March from * Miniature Suite" Teherepnin: Rides: Theos ‘suas SilverandGold.‘With

Mr. Hublde Dubble,” o Oren ror is Finland : Ein Gute sees eee ee cesolngren Plate movement apocially Tedica” Wieucheen, oace
Adventure by Margaret Madeley. Margaret Norway: Peasants’ March .........-.-. Grieg bolanced for ardusus con: arene 3 Feaien:

4 Ablethorpe (Pianoforte). Helen Alston will Spain : The Bond. to Alhambra 25.0000)bo, ditions, Winible racape- (i) SPORTS for Men.
include some light songs England + Proosasion....i.cearcacecea Elonwells ment. eaebeesek 2} PRESENTATION

a F or ral. Ie a
6.30 Troi Siowan, Garewwicn; WraTarr Fore- Viscest Oranan (Recitals) GhCon

cast, FinaT Gerenat News Bocierin — ites ere Road gies, » +. Oheaterman
a A ; aoe ; w Crowning reaming John .... Drinkwater5 BAS EmaKonnoRavieDazemBevo Roundabouts ape Swing s--nee ALR. Cher

Marcarer O'CaunacHan oeFaapeeros fo
} Tha HGeae sa ee Fie aa eee ae

8.0 “MASTER WAYFARER * The ake2gSe eekarA Afullinar
| From Birmingham Wayfarer's Night Bong... «+ - Easthope Martin

. 7 » A happening of long-ago, by J. E. HasorpTerry Song of the Road .-..+.-+++..Ghanion Jefferies

With songs by Agtotia Beorr Ceaves, and VincentCompan }
music by Howarp Carn ai Companion(irom *The Autobiography

7 Presented by Srvarr Virpes x arrllencAll etatcpelea
t The Maid .6c.6cisese tee sece ea DA GILBERT cavagoestipecagace! Distsibuserr of the “ NAVIGATOR,”

The Man ::.........e..s+.++. HENRY Bona On the Road in France : * CONTINENTAL,” “ INDIAN,”
Vhs Wilbabhy oases cee act kooks Enwts Tonner Old Coach on the road to Muzillae (irom Suite, “NAVAL,” “RACE TIMER.”Eic.
‘The Wavlarer  <<eseee0cee4ss CcrTunear Fomo is “Tn eetv Py ieee 4 Stich Lea ete nie, Bearden

: a a 'y rompnacos (A OUTMCVE) 5s oece eee e sess od Olen

Over160ponte deo.Acosyroom,oakpanelled, 228Motor Car; Om Horseback ; In a Train
with heavy eam rinning athwart the eeiling, aOReee
it haa a large, open fireplace and _ingle-nook. (Tuesday's Programmes continued on. page 402.)
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5WA CARDIFF. 2,KO.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£5 Doroeray Morrow: ¢The Housenwife's
- Cormer—Little Things that Matter."

* Oh! ‘the little more-and how moch it ia !'
; Erounnieig

5-0 Tat Dassaxt relayed from the Carlton
Reertauranit.

5.15 -“Tor Coionen's Horm

6.0 Max Epann ori hia Barn
Relayed trom the Weeern Mail Health and

Hygienic Exhibition, at the Drill Hall

6.30 8.8. from. Lonion

7.9 Dr. Oren Weeeiem:
Parenta—The Dawn of Mind *

‘Long priat to the age of reflection ia the
thinking of-the mind, “In the period of in-
fancy it accepted and disposed af all im-
pressiana from thé surrounding «creation
after ita own way.'—Emerson,

15 8. R. from London

Teh 6S: Jrom Eyverpool

745 8.8, fron London: (9.35 Local Announce-
nants}

2.40

eeernoiagy For

LIGHT 0’ THE WEST
A Wrer Qounrry Procramam

Tun Srarioxn Taro: Faare Tromas (Violin):
Rovato: Hanorse (Viclonceiio); Hruarrr

Pesianiy (Pianoforte)

No. [Dot Two Movelotias... ...0.s we essAnelyfe

W. Inviwa Gasa
Weet Country Dialot Recital
“nels out co debt and out o danger’. Barncs
‘Cupid's Garden.” A Leap Year proposal... Pra,
*Fanny, where beee to }"

R. '. Gregory (Somerset Poik Press)
Song,” F sacl ve King '

Words ty Ro G.. Gregory (Somerset Polk Prese)

$55 ‘MONEY MAKES A DIFFERENCE"

A Cotewold Comedy, in Ono Act, by F. Monrom
HowAID

Played ty the Starion. Ranta PLavEns
Pater Barton (a Smallholder) Cusnies Wreronp
Bill Pinker (a Woodman) ...... Vicron Fawkrs
Horace Tidway (a Grocer's Asxiatant

i Rowerts
GeorgeLongford {a Clork).....-.Sipxey Evans
Louisa Barton (Poter's Sisbarys.an Tonren

Biome: The hving toom

 

220 London Procramme Sed TEU Basen|

3.50 Music by the Statiox Qcarnrer
Overture ta“ Phymouth Hoe’... 6. eae inal
Barcarolle pols . Pokathowaly
Spaniah Darteg 0eadMosthowaki

415 Rese Stsprernasn (Recitations)

OU OMEN ah ha niaae We dine Pee Pct re gets Hahn
SPOTL: DENoe evict bees hidiele sce biace eH es Ptetel
A Piehtfiul Story
Philosophy

4.30 Goautrr
Sclemtion from * (theo. ces Perdis, arr. Tavern
Ae eee Tee is ne eaadane Cheryl
Gavotte,” Phe Wayto the Heart *........ Linck
satan Maral. eenaa a Cee Garvree

BO Mr, Jouw Winersson: "in Instemteeroous
Calendar" (Continued)

§.15 Tre Onmtionren’s Hovn: Songs from * The
Cormer* (Herbert Blatch}; ©‘ Fairy Revels,’
‘Wondors of-the Shore,’ * diaek Prost,’ sani by
Boity Wheatley. Butterflies’ Dance (Wilkie),
and "The Golden Butterfly" ( Ytetn), played
by the Sunshine Tria

6.0 Onewssreat Mesie irom tho Theatre Royal

6.30 8.8. from London

6.45 Onceeernan  Mrata (Continacsd), dircetod
by Mic. Dome

7.0. Prof. BR. 8. Conway: ' Forgotten Seeanes ‘in
Roman History-——I, Tho Story of Papiriit:*

75) 8.28) from London

L2o.) Sua. from iverpecal

7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT
CHARLES KRaeownEs (Baritone); Mavi Beswerr
(Soprano); Leoware Hirscn (Vielin};- ¥. Aniy-

Horcnissos (Pianoforte)

Linden: Let.. sie: isrteee PoOughan Williame
Noung: Dietrich oes aaiases eeeewe awa Henschel

Leowang Hison

Introduction and Capricious Rondo. .Saint-Sains
Mavis Dessert

Tho Bolle of Youth, io. es ee wala dubai Fietoler
Shing PPOs aac eee ee eka eeYate
Fairy Ways (by kind permission of * Panech ")

MWeMorraugh
Cradle’ Songs. ses yee ect as ecu s spe ermafell  

_ [FennecAny og 1925.
 

 

 
 

v. Fuseelecannekee

Three Charh@teristie Pieces in AY ib Amor, aril

FeOP se casas er. Merufelaaohine

Cannes. Ksow irs ;
Tha: bry iE ee cece aca ee ce Holbroaoet

‘Three Torti les Bones sess ke ee Meade Po Wea

When the awallows: A Momory; Lat ua forget

Leovyand Timesit

Aei aca Wipe a laiane Lis, a’ aca eae 2rlabeds
From the Canobraiet: 2. ceca ae as order

Mavis Beskerr

Gh PATON oy aan aoa eaeBh | Fany
airehire Sport ay cates a pec de a ae dpi ee
The: Dove. tite cnet ener es ee Lee
The [arly Marine Ry apn er Bi Se. ce J

VY. HeoArenson

AGM gee ae ce ee eat ang Pee }
AMey es hiirrdis bowtie eee apenas Parry
Father PRY WEES ee eee eas

90-17.0 S.A: fron London (9.35 Doeal Annomes

Toetits)

 

207 Mae
Loo ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

2.30-3.15 London
Daventry

Programme layed fron

£0 London Programme reloged: front Davente

6.15. Toe Carmpiren'’s Houn: ‘ Whoet I did with
Twopenec,” by Kenneth: Richmond, told by
Auntio Murnel. Unele Toby sings and Tnele: don
plays the violin. A Magie Carpet ‘Trip ta the
Tramp Steamer (6. G, va: bron)

&6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry.

6.30 8.8. from, London

7.0 Mr. Emvesr Evwanns ("Boo *): Sports. Talk

Bib: SB. fron London

225 Prof A. ¥.-Campartn: “Greek Playa for
Modem Listenera—I, The General Chareter af
a Geek Tragedy '

7.45. S.8. from Manchester

90-12.0 &.8. from Gendon (9.95 Local Announce
Lets)
 

ILS 277.8 MM. &
 of a cottage in a Cote

wold village.

Toter Barton desoribes
himself “of a” * rough
di'inind,' and his-smter
Lown, who lives with
hit and “maniees hint,
eave. “ha anight stan
in mo way withouk berg
able io belp iti" For
Hotties ia very refined.

TRL

* Slocping Beanty *Wattx
Tehoikosky

Spanish Serenade
‘ Glarus

16-35-1 2.0 S28.from London

2zY ities&
MANCHESTER.

 

 

1152.0 TUESDAY
, MIDDAY SOCIETY'S 

252.1 MA.
LEEDS-BRADFORD.
Lao ko. & 11780 ke.
 

230. London Proceammoe
relayed from Daventry

6.15. Tae Coconex's Hove:
Old Engrish Atisse 1th ar

Old English Setting, in-
chiding two ‘piano solos
by Misa Trene (Ttting

6.0 London Proachimme re.

layed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lowion

71.9 For FatwEena:: ‘The
life of a Plant DLiaebear,*

by Me. W. A. Mirragn,

Botany, Leeda University

7-15. S28. from Loadon

7.25 &.8. from Lirerpoot

7.45 SH. from Manchester

 

ieaarp A THEATRE OF ANCIENT GREECE. 90-120 S.B. from Eonston
Relay worth Hail ould. epee0.207725ens Y. Campbell will breerlenst the first of a series of talks on * Geeck Piays - a Logan! Annoutns| for Modern "Fie: pichure:of the -Greck ‘Theatre: at. Epidaiuius (one ofthe: best. preserved o cone)

Pianoforte Recital by them all) gives ael ides of the surroundings im which the masterpieces of clasucel drama were (Tuesday's Programmes con-
Locy Prence ‘hret« produced, fimued on page 20.)

GLerturer in’ Agrecultornl’
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Marconi
2-volt
General purposeva

The D.E.L. 210 gives you better

reception, longer life with very low

current consumption. € price 15

10/6

 

 
If your accumulator is 4-yolt, D.ELH.
410 js the valve to use for H.F or RC
Amplifying or as detector. The price 15

10/6

 
You use a 6-volt accumulator? ™

Then for full volume and round tone ht

the last stage of your receiver with

Marcon’ DEP. 61). The price ts

12/6

popeneeeee

0 0 Cc " Oo 2 i

i Marconiphone Company Ltd., 210/212, ;
; Tottenbam Court Road, London, W.1,1

Ei

iPlease send me a copy of "500 Marcon Vaive

; Combanatrns. i

i i
; Name See ee REEPe aE

f Addresascecvseccseeucdnerapsseees RT. 13]

ak sae
 

If you have not yet written for your copy of this
valuable time and money saver, post the coupon
below NOW ; free and post free we will send you
the book entitled “500 Marconi Valve Combinations ~

which shows you ata glance the correct valves for

1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 valve circuits using 2, 4, or 6 volts

of L.T. supply.

It is a costly business to discover for yourself by
trial the most suitable valves for any particular
circuit; on the other hand, to guess is frequently
to miss the best results of which your receiver and
its circuit are capable. For the convenience of
listeners, therefore, the Marconiphone Company have
tabulated the results of numerous laboratory tests
in this book, “500 Marconi Valve Combinations.”

Fillin the Coupon NOW
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Tuesday’s Programmescontd (February 28)
(once frank pepe 2.) 7-0. Prot, E Perens: * The Good Old ‘Tines (witli

some iterations: from Local History} iy

272.7 MM, Nottingham's Contribution to Socal’ Progress in

@ 6FL SHEFFIELD. hit io. tha Ninetoenth Lentory

7.415 8.8. frond London

MEA with) the. |tO +. conesyopenon 425. SB.friLiverpoo
“ie 99 Atmainged by eeene Betcatnos 74s MUSIC AND DRAMA

ay ee : Tae Srarion Tato, directed by Ana Micnanosen
Releyed from the Vietoria Hall * Sek from * The Bing Boys on Broadway'YOGAio ie

Vat. OO. dyer

 

 

 
 

 

3.50 London Programme relayed from BDaveniey : :
: co Ascus Miourme (Baritone)

The smallest and most 6.15 Tae Cunores’s Hove: Ship Day ones Dow Jan's Serenade: sia ews es oy 2 ceiboey
effective instruments for the sgain—" The Tranp Steamer’ ((7. @. Jackson). ‘The Soldiora Bride ..05 55.72... 4 Selene

t i The Story of Grace Darling (Roland Walker). Whoere'or you walk. (from Soordle”) ....kandead
dea ever devised, Bons of the Besa, by Peter Howard, *Satlors’ ;

Horupipe,” played by Ekta Francia ‘THE GHOST OF CLASTONBURY TUNNEL"

Amazing results, bringing new " J A Play; in One Aei) by Gtorreey Beyas

hope and happiness to the deaf. 6.0 London aSeerericnFair Teen Seery (ol. Oh = & Vantec Enwikn MeenasOL. Aiea BEM TUNER ieee ei grere A oT ed f

6.30 S.A, Loney Mrs. ‘Tannton.......00e SLRGIILPORD
Conversation and music sates mn eat Mra. Faiidchs Fg elect Pe lias Eee : sont Sit 4 Porrkk

naturally repro- | 7:0. Mrs. G. Wanersson : ‘ Siamese aapeenttiltie’ vtee die wrk: dota Ce ST ee
; ! fe , 2 Mr. pie 2. sa HoxaLp COnEshuMAs
duced, free of | 7115 8-8. from Lorton ‘The: seane is a first-class Gompartimient of tha
extraneous 7.25 8.8: from Liverpool Lowmarket Express, in whith all the above

Ait paeeon ges,noises,

 

 

 

7.45-12.0 SB. jrom Fanwton (9.35 Lin Annie Tay

Call i
TrulyEf}

Las

re Tart ve
Solvotian fram * Bric-i-Brae” ..... . iggy

aa saa2
204.1 MM. + SEA ILENOR*

ree home trial. éKH HULL. Stale

1

Uk alajrok Seedut cake ge aieee loons

,
Lewis

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry Alea os . Bunnie Lees

“SONOR”-PHONES Pegieedeaes B20 ied rece
lita night in the topic The twonen i

 

  (Dept. R), 10, CONDUIT 1 LONDON, W.L. i 6.0 Tendon Prograniuimne rilayod iron Davortry alone on at ok. ot the. Alea farts, bial all ial

: ; == ' . : pute ith thivt earthly xilemee Gro bnndl
‘Gelephane : —Ambassadar 9635, ! 6.30 ALD. from London diiail auan-aiesdtke,a taemr deal sthoeece ee lene

| 7.0. Tows axo Couxrny: Mr, H.d. Wiss, * Your with brooding, impending tragedy.
Share of the Potate * Asaus Micnre

. : Beer) Pete ice ee eae erie cae ote eeSe
7.15 8.8. from London Behe. viv ees vascee Gok Henry Soneratt

mA)
7.45-12.0 3.8. from Lonfon (9.35 Local Announes- Selection from“ Bia Skies" oy... _. Denaleloon

ments)
§0-12.8 S05. from forfon (8.35 Local sabes“HINTS TO :

Wy 68M

_

BOURNEMOUTH. 52) Ne
400 hal.

DGG 0 NEI 2.30 «London Programme relayed from Daventry oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 Me

40 Daxce Mowe by the hinc’s Hace Harswoxies, 2300 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

 

  Tita: Evian »
1 ifsbvohe rolayod from the King's Hall Boome of the hi ny il r

Saneees Bath Hotel, Divceted byAis. Waswaare S18 ‘Tne Criuieew's Hout: Part. Sones by tho
Ply rocithPtoye) Colligo Choi, dided 1 bye Mires

“15 Lancnan rooted relay etl irae Daventry E. “Al. Tait wl “¥

4.36 Dance Music hy the
Kiunn's Hai, FlaeMgsios

(Contin|

 

6.0 Londoo Programme fo-
lagred from Daventry 

wile hagtal Dos, tatMUST read ' Hints 6.30 8.8. jrom London
te Poe Chere," sarin & complete guide
ti the treatment. o ogs in health and aeee

sickness atl the most practical book on ae wa Awake t’ihe Sibeyonce OeCardta chapters on the AW a Oo Awe

afd of the Da Breeyl- :

ee ; Showing, e‘aeabites 7.15 3.8, from Lonaon
ried « it 2

‘Diarase‘ and aah af aes 7.25 8.8. from Liverpoot

No. Hand, Js

|

solpleys 7.45-12.0. 8.8. from Eondonwithout ‘
ee Copy (9,35 Local Announcoments)    

 

Far ot Onuiners,‘eee
ita Compornion Goide aaan Ba.

5NG“HINTS 70 GAT LOVERS” Salatiane™
Obtmnahle at fecading Chemisia,
Stores, Corn Sferchoants,  efe,

 
 

 

 

       | EACH PRICE 2d. or POST FREE-Sd. 2.30 London .Programiiio re-
cae layed from Daventry

A, F. SHERLEY & C0., LTD. 6.15 Toe Cutnores's Hote A FUNERAL PROCESSION IN SIAM.

(Dopt. d.), ; le is in Una —— ded car, surrounded by the regalia andi: Londen. P 4 y
2), Rebaesey BL eeiedte Daventry” . sutmounted by the royal umbrella, that the kings of Siam are ee to

oo ey boital, Mira. Wilkinsion ail describe sone: Siamese beinels. about death,
6.30 25%. from London birth, and marrage im her tulk from Shelheld the evening at 7.0, ———
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g uesday s rrogramn ‘ay sical
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cae ch theme day. Mambo VIE: | eagle T in Newegetla—ltes,

6.0 “THE SAFE oe peetoeLeoadeant by a Cal Bae ik. zs aea

ra + aia ks in her hohe Haxon, SR DIT Dee, on s

A Pliny, i OhAch hy (7EOFFREY Bavay lehAl "pact fuah and. his aollan Hand, relayed from |
.

Presented by the MickoGgsOMes tneOxford Galleries. ib ih-11h.6 42. fom Doron | A Charming Art Gift

Jorry Hampton .....-.- +; Cmamirs STaPYITOS

|

sar GLASGOW. wsix.

|

for the cost of postage and packing only.

Hugh Wlounttiold .....-<- 4+: Exo MoRDES

|

“~ a bi os 1 Ans
*y fe . ia sie ott) oo repre (Asieok 3.15 :—Proadeast to Sehoods. eeeed: SEhe “s .

Hild: ae oo Ere (AI Savertenssf afaoe aii, trom ne Pina. 5.0 coe “MORNING HIGHLANDS

eeeernar ere Sab a raion ‘na Lawwuide af Btratbendrich.” 5.156:— THE  
Tl. ia 1.0 aan. when Jerry Hampton lets the eid n’s- Hour. S56 Weather Forecoat for Farperce,

ue Fat himeclf into hia Knightebridge flint. Beforo:

|

§ 9-—orgun Music relayed from the Sew oabiy Picture House.

retiring for tho might, be opens.the door to-@0

|

Organist. Mr. 6 W. Tien, 6.20 eenawanLonden: ThisCharmingPicturebythecelebratedArtist?

1 = : - afi ye ] i J, ) Signe eon er dy anes ER; i :

into ‘his sitting-room, where an unexparted ieraak Stoeger 7.45

-—

Three Recitals. Mr, harp HUBERTPERCY, has beenREPRODUCED IN

Visitor cenfironte him, Thayie's Ladle Chl, candace by Mr.ThorpeDavie: Hix, COLOURS on SianSgualtte S-worgAALE a5

the echoing aor (Ruel, tr a eee ee a — 2neea ‘

6.39 S.B. from London Sally) Made, whee soft voles die (Wood); bolt, soft wind | by 22 ing, and selected as o specialgift for the
 

‘athy: The Lord ls my Shepherd (Sctrubert) Mistress Mary : -: —

70 Mr. GC. 2D. Jaanect-Beun:  * Byways ad tNacirnpe): Ye banks azn bres (are. Fleteher); Swing tow,

|

purpose of introducing our fine Art Publications

 

 

 

   

  

 

   

 
 

oe ‘1 ‘dL want to bo ready (ot, Page); Prodect ua a apeeeeee

z Shipbuilding —1I, Medimval Ships : Seetieoil divbi (Curechtaann). &18 : Seymont Whin- tothosereaders to whom they are unknown:

yates (Viola): Aarabande Cetaea
~

: S.B, from Lomdor Breisder}; Capitan Fracasea (Tedesco). ‘=f, Kennedy _
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iy :
, Minstrels Song, anc My hones (Frahm); Thon ering r

a eae Liverpool
et iachuberth: Sly Lovely Crh. (arr. Lane Wilson): fieh ‘

4 Tr : mo are: ladbea (A A, Ager) tome birt wheo 1 om dead ital : |

7.45 BOUND "HE STATIONS brooke): Macgresot's eiathotinng (tees: Tho Border ‘Ballad. | | i

h tan Loe FLT
|

In view of tho. popularity of Round the

|

(owen). #6 12-0 :—8. 8. trom London, lig

; i

=.
an

Biationa Programmes, heteners ih have a 58D ABERDEEN, aM z

' further opportunity thie gvenmp of enjpoymg
te = ) a es

avi . i 3) -— London Pregame telnyed from Daventry. 315: i |
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;
Palade Dae, 420 2—btaudie Concert, Mark Bruce [Boprani). z

: 9.0-12.6 5.B. from London (9.35 Lotal Announee-
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—
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2.90 London -Progrimme relayed from Daventry

5.15 “Tar Crupars’s Horr: A Fairy

—

Pro-

crdmme, incliding the. Play, “Tho Fairy. Book
Coreo-to-'Ten Mooting’ (Churchill): Bonga" The

way to Fairyland (Atenling) Mightingate), * The

Fury. Bhoon”. (Creake Day); Story, * Bearcat’ | M
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thie Goblin | fa, Cihanehette Tr)
:

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry
ls

6.38 85. from Tendon

| .

7.0 * Taste,’ by Corry Emantpcre / 12 i

7.15 8.28, fron Eonion
| |

7.25 S-B, from Liverpoot
af rr

7.45-12.0 &.B. from London (3.35 Local Announces: I - SIMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON=o

monts) | below and send it to the Secretary, The: Artistic
| | Baraeg nas Oxford Fine Art Gallery,

I 208.1 Mi. | "TEES WEE } 49, Baker Street, W.) (a. firm established 47 are

5SX SWANSEA. 1,020 kf. CRS Teese eens lead euiovien Kégal Patronage), with P.0. bce

Tucker, the arog reae viet oe (or sevenpence in Stamps) to cover the actual cost.

: pee actress-emger, make up the lively combination that f postage and ki ich. the

2.30 London Programme relayed from: Daventry will ee _ six ie - —_ These Celaacerne wilbatustallySuckedaed “de.

rr ‘ ae ; are the details

of

ther tour: Monday, Manchester;

=

|| spatched with

as

little del “J

F 5.15 THe Cumoncx's Hore Tuesday, Aberdeen ; Wadnesday. Newcastle; Friday, | patghed wi e tthe delay as posable,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry || Cardiff; Saturday, Belfast and Glasgow. peae satis ;

4 pe Sasea

eel

: This Offeris STRICTLY LIMITED

6.20 8.8. from London = | i te One Picture to each Applicant. |
Pode hedeSneepersid

7.0 The Rev. BR. 8. Rogengs: ‘Dewi Sant—St.

|

94. trom Liverpool, 7.45 —Pallal Coucert. The Station Ortet

  
     

Dawid * Joveph Farrington (Bam); lve Stergess (Soprano. 45 —

i Aiea Violet Basex aud Tucker, the Singing Figlinist, §.6-12-0 — P

7.15 4:8. from Eonrion SH. fromLondon, FREE COUPON for Colourgravore

:
=h-E 08.1 Mi. a ing igh "

i 725 8.8.from Licerpeal ZBE BELFAST. aie of “Morning In The H ands,”

see 2350-—London. Programmes telayed) from Daventry. 4.0 — The Secretary,

745. &.8. from London (855

-

Local Amnounet-:| parp and Viedoncelly: Pootine Darker (Horp}; Jamies Marechal

poem ha) vicloweelia). &18:—Londom Pregame relayed fromm nee: ARTISTICPHOTOGRAPHIC co.

1 “i pgrend Muse. “oh aaelon ents eee Osford Fine Art Gallery,

ie Ag ane ii TETLICEE THAYE roe aventry, 6-15 1— The Beeeee

$40 8.2. from Carty Claes" Ho 6a: Lanai Seeree ine 49.BakerSt.London.‘Wt.

a . tavemiry. tS Dem tilon, TibsMr. Clifford: EB, oe ‘ 5 * : -

10.35-12.0 SB. from Loreen Chae sieslaty Of Hope La taeaaneeee cee 7 ripeachchaeryyitayseemflv eeal
258.0; reFpodl) 7-45 Hem Ht rele - : .

aes

|

Unmedys The Maton Fopchestia: Selection, ‘Tell me wicine * thank you to send me “Morning In The Highlands,

 

 
together with particulars of your other Fine Aart

(ierdhwin} : Vale on | Ocisha" Melotics, * Mince” (Kininrt}, Reproductions, no charge Seng mods jor the plehire.

  
T £0 :—Hago Theinpeon (Baritone) ¢Cobbtor’s Bung. (irom "Che

Northern Programmes. Chin Chow ") (Nottony; Loewe, could 1 only. tell thee (from * The

.
hw eo A asad hae and Sabres ae Princess Charin- | NAME mt

Pal AWE A! a ng) (As Sitmay) Sl:—tecieetra + Selection, “The Whirli-— | , seecle ace inte”

KL

Ld ot

3NO NEWCASTLE, wee ee gig’ tChappelies £20:—Mary “Jotneton (Soprano): The o | (Mr. Mire. or, Misa}

2-30 —London Programme reloyesl from Deventcy, 4.0 :—

|

string atoond your finger (from:’ Mercenary Mary*) (Youmans) : ADDRESS

Crean: Recital. ty. Frank: Matthews, celagid: trot the Havelock Live, live eoinetinwe: | dreamih (ieonm:” Galbrbetbe:") (oyme} 3 naeLeeaatedaaPEeinren bees tees

Pietire Honse, Sundettind. 6.0:-—London Progrigie Takayed.

|

Don't forget titom ‘Queen High") (enaler), $30 >—Orches

feu Eaveutry. §.26:—The Children’s Hour. 60:—Dorothy

|

tr: detection, ‘The Dancing: Mistrers” (Monckton), 8.40:—

8 demon: (soprano). dames Gritithe (Cello). 6.30 :—3.B, Mary Johmeion and Hugo step t Dieta: Here, ts mv arm HunaweetsenshefSssmaRarcecrrecmrmerre ris aThaas nh re err Rene imrisaeees

fram Lede 78s. Aber, WHR: * eaves from 4 Balkie’s

|

from * Wide Lady ") (Roeder) 3 To Little ‘Dice (foe “Malone

Thary—¥, Pwo tree fights.” 7.25 --—3 8, fromLiverpool. 145:—

|

Pompadour*) (leo Fall; Hare. oa Beart (item The, Boy’) aT

Ci lom pees af the Fast. A seqios ct dri eprethles bendhnes wat Ren), 4.50 tofreheatt econ Selection of" Liloe Time." se Fen aaP eesti seed aeeseees eter tater tereneebp rented +

the hstory.of Neweastin oud District Irom the cariest times to.

|

(eetabert, arr. Chotsam), §.0-12.00:—8.0. from ‘London. eee Under Royal Patronage. Est. 47 yours.  
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10:30 (Derenfry only) Time Stoxan, Greeswicn; |
WearTakhk Forecast

11.0 (Daventry ory}

Tar Gersnow PaRsisetos Qvisterr
Bannana Feewmo (Merco-Soprano)

120 Tae Geasnom Pankisoron Qvivrer
Leonora Haowk (Sopranc]
dacguis Benes (Cello)

1.6-2.0 FRrascart’s OncHresrra
Directed by Grebnges Haecs, from

Restaurant Fraarat

2.30 Mr. A. Leovn James," Speech and Language '
250 Musical Interlude

3.0. Mr. J.C. Sropant an! Miss Many Sourr-
VILLE, "Storia im Pootry—VIl. Sew Ballada
THE ballad, ono. of the oldest. and moat truly

popular forme of English poctry, has never
died. Frinting only revivified it, and after the

broadsheet came the literary ballacd-—Reata’s
* Bello Dame Sans Merci,’ ‘ The Ancient Mariner,’
"John Gilpin,’ Kipling's ‘ Barrack-Room
Ballads," and the rest, of which Mr. Stobart
ond Mist Somerville will speak this alternoon.

3.30 Musical [Interlude

3.45 Captain L. PF. Enc, * Our Interest in Good
Government-—I, What would happen if ail
gorermment suddenty stopped”

TOW that the State has grown to such enormous

N dimensions, the ordmary private citizen,

who only comes in direct. contact with the central

Government of two or thrée points, ia apt to
resent paying taxes to support a Government
thet seems remote and meaningless to him.
In this series of talke Captain Ellis, who is

Secretary to the National Council of Social Service,
will remind us how much we really owe to govern

mont (quite apart from the political complexion
and activities of the Government actuallyin power).

4.0 ALIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Prvyjiums Canny Fosrer (Soprano)
The Genapow Pangciserox Srrivo QcaRTET
Davie Wise (Ist Violin): ‘Tate Guper (2nd |

Violin); Frank Howarp (Viola); Gensnom
FPaneineron (Violoncello)

Tre Qvanter

String Quartet in E Fist....... oeee ee deozcrt

4.25 Puviws Carny Poeree
Der Fischerveis® 26.0. 6-s0canena ees 1
im Friiling _ » Sohabert
An te ea) oeeee

444 Ovantriece
Three Noweleties

444 Puviwe Caner Fosret

GfascumnBe oe ee ee ey ee  Abeonve Gerrard Wilijame
The Bailift's Daughter
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| actentific- point of view.
187 kG.) | Tt ois on wheorbing
cts — study; how much: power 

 

 

 
  

taverhiyWFdine

PEGGY OWNEIL, z
the musical comedy star, will be the great attraction

of Lemdan’s Leap Year programme tenight.

6.45 Tee Loxnow Rant Daxce Baxn, directed

by Brose Fimstan

7.0 Sir Rrowaan Locr, * Malmesbury Abbey *

MA LMESBURY ABBEY is ao celebrated and
eo historic that tl aeme wunthinkabls

that it shouk? be allowed to disappear, but,
nevertheloes, the ancient fabric ia now in danger
of destruction, In this talk Sir Bichard Lace,

who ia himeelf a native of Mabmesbury, will
deacribe the danger and the ateps that are being
taken te counter it.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

BCHUMANS's Botos

Sung by Heuew Heyscues. (Sopranc)

7.3% Professor A. V. Ho, *Spocd, Birength and
Endurance in Sport—lI, Muscles and Nerves *

RGANTZED athletic: are at lent as old on
Homer, bat it is only recently that they

have been soriouely investigated: from. the

MUSIC

i exerted. by an obhieta
manning ‘the humdread " inven time, the * economy,

frien " ofa runneéd: "the abachate limit that Nature

imposes cn AWwrrikn CCFL, fniel a G9, Professor

j Bill is both a diatingritished wcientist, whe wot

the Nobel Prise for Medicine in 122, and bimeclt

on athlete, ane-in the. aecies of talka of which
this is the frst be will explain the plrysiological
eonditions that determine. athletic eucecss.

7.45 OLD FAVOURITES

Jack Patwxe ond his Baxo

5.15 NEW MUSEUMS CLUE CONCERT

In wid of the Cammnitnoenr Universe, ASsisTANTs,
Bexrvonest Foxp

Relayed from the Gorrowais, Camnnipor.
ilonecerh. dirastied by Mr, B. Dexs Joes

(Tonity)

Josere Reen, with Organ
Lohengrin's Narration (* Lohengrin’). . Wagner

At the Organ—cC, V. AGLEN

Potuapa Evia
UCI ehpale ate enh Richard Sirause

pial cae Re eco trian pais etd cares aLisares

THe Troity Mapnican Cicn m Madrigals
O sleep fond [qe ces ce sce eee ee ee \
Though Phifomela lost het lowe... ..... ponorny
In the morty mouth of Maysisssecews ss ould

Folk Songs :

The Turtle Dove .....-1. Faunhean Wall
The Seeds of Love....., f°" "Ses coms
Lae Termiry Srane Qcarrer

CRArtet isa cet es) aslabae aa cakedAfncart
lst Violin =WW Cc. .G, Kaowies; 2nd Violin,
L. D. Srewaat: Viola, J.D, Gotomor:. Colla,
Kk. Eviosawa

5.0 Wratner Forecast, Secoro Gesreat News
BuULLETIy

$15 Mr. Veewow Barrnert, ‘The Way of the
World '

9.30 Lotal Announeementa; (Oapeiry Gridiy) Ship-

ping Forecast

9.35 VARIETY
¥Yverre Darsvac (French Songs)

Moment Geonce and Exrsrer [troapn
(Folk- Songs -and Duets}

Crane Hapers (In Irish Poetry)
CLAPHAM ANDO Doryrn

A Spot of Bothor

10.30-11.0 A LEAP YEAR PROGRAMME
Tally Ho! Spring Meet of the Fair Bex,

Bachelore—to your borrows!
From the Hunting point

 
 arr: Gerrard Williams

When I waa one and

twenty Armetrong Gitta

To Phillis, milking her
flock Arthur Benpamin

a52 Qcsrret
String Quartet in B Fiat

: Hayxin

6.15 Tae Carmores's
Houn :

‘The Extra Dey" oni
what happened curing
it; ae told by the
emthor of ‘The Ring
amd the Bee’

6.0 Tan; Lésnow Raptro
Daven Bas, ‘directed
by Sinsey Foor

6.20 ‘This Week's. Work in
the Garden, by the Koval
Hortitultural Society

630 Time bresxir, GREE:

wich: Wrararcn Forr-
oust, Freat OUexrrearn
News Briierm

 

 
THE RUINS OF MALMESBURY ABBEY.

The fine old BenedictineAbbey of Malmesbury, the nave of which is atill preserved and in use, is
m danger of destruction, and Sir Richard Luce will broadcast a talk on the plans for saving it, this

evening at 7,0.

of view, this Mect is bound
to. be 8 great “succes.

Bachelor foxes -aboual,
butane,however, wilbertla
ever, Assodn as they soent
the hovwnels. they po ta

earth, good and proper, and
when it eames Lio Orne

them out,” weli— dynamite

is almoet necesenry.
Hark avy 1 Mistress

Perey O'Neil leaca, and

there ane net hikely to be
anyatragglers at-the "Kir."

—if thera is one |
Breer Fox confers with hoa

brethren, and. they are
Lineydebermigeed to

fur {their brishes jinyrl

themaclves) -againet «all
comers |

Yoioks!. Then
—Talivho '

11.0-12.0 (Daventry ony)
DANCE MUSIC: Herr:
nek's- Five, dinteted, “by
CeOrFnEY Cirinen, from
Ketiner's Restaurant

Iiewine
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Wednesday’5 Programmes cwcont'd (Feb.29)/ Choose your

S eaeka Mt. 610 eo.)

THANEMTESIONA FROM WHE Losin——eealanein ater sai e q r e fu ] l Vy a S

| 3.0 CHAMBER MUSIO ie :3 oO AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

} From Birmingham . From BHirminghain V Q ul T Wa tch

 
 

 Tre Haroun Mirza Tato: Haronp Minrs ie sr se
ee ares oe sort aNE Tae. BreiwouaM Srvnio ORCHESTRA, |

(Violin), Fraxk Vexron (Viola), Hrannnr rs nducted by Joseemn Lewr Choose not only a reliable Watch but also a
% Z 5 “4 ay ¥ ie Bs EF

Breeden. (Violoncello) i e sae a reliable Bracelel, Your means of idenii-

String Trio in E Flat (Op, 3).....++5 Beethoven Qhverturmto Peter Belmoll yee ees. Webs fying the Queen of Bracelets is the name

Norwoman Rhapsody ....0. res eee ees ibaa “ Britannic,” whigh ensures finish, style, and
perfect security, and gives a
FIVE YEARS’ GUARANTEE
of full maintenance and irce

5hg EB work. onlike moat Trios, ia in six’ Move-

4 ments, which are armaged thus: (1) uke4 and 8.25 Dexxia None (Baritone)

bold; (2) Rathor slow ; (3) Minuet; (4) Slow ; my boldvod. -.. Cofersge- Taylor
  
  

    

Thou art ren,

  

  

  
  

 
(o) Minuet: (6) Ohoiel EP Basi i | ta Ligeee, “ae ae a lotala Fora| A Proyor to our Lady ..i-. Dheipad " replacement nd

i 2.30 Wisivern Davis (Soprano) ORCHESTRA Springs en any
t Lin Ve wuechere ok Eve eh. Athometé Mai (In) In bermnezel, t Fairy Feet" faa we ee ee Finck eres during:

the lovely ninth of May) (ss... pSemnanh Longing: ..ccccevaereee cece. Haydn Wont that period, if
Der Nusshain (The Wiliut Tree). uf : eee Deceasiry'.
Morgen (Tomartow)..c. ess ss Qnerrn pt Fonvas (Soprano) mid Oye sentra

Licheshymnus (Hymn of Love) Richard Strauss Lg ‘Teta ois tess esteense teresa ts rene F ro aa your &
FissignUT (Dedication) ees Aria, Ono Fine Day {iran Madameee pi THHan

ee Toc” bisighe the

245 Treo | UROBESTRA Brateiet. - 3

Divertiment; Mos #, in D.cs.s..-.5... Haydn | Entr'acte in Gavotte Style ......++ Erie Coates tn many desler and widtha, complete
(1). Moderateby 1 utile + (2h ihnwet ta} Vary CuESTE yolth wicks, at preees trom sd 4ee ve t + 4 7 ! | Dexia NoDLE an | OnLOWES i ‘ abe ehtaimabie with clips, to replace *

ee I Mirror Song from * Tales of Hottmann Noida riba or trad, Es
Ofer ee . e

T a nih F tle a - Z I a "cee .4g Tae Loxpow Rapro Dawe we Barn While framthe wine eup, from ‘Don Giovanni"
Dirteted by Srosev Fieaan Mocari i 1 ad | | 1 |

Lawnesxce Hasecome | Oncueerna

(Sonrca and Humorous Vorach) eereo from * A Midsummer Night's Dream* EXPANDING
Dickie Dimox (Syncopated bongs Mencelasoh py

B45 Tue  Citnornes’s : OEEANB, 5nTAR W a [ C h B rT a G e | CE
Hoor (ir mire Mirna: The Odalieque

Carpenter The Most Famous in the World.fam): * Tha” Ohoauckeligs a aes py ll
iu ite Prasengers,” by Soft Day cos earnth if any dificulty atey). sutras
Cretu Cahn. Bones Piva yen sss Gabbe wite SCMtrilannie 25, Lenaon,

The Merry Month of
May. oe es eno WOEUOARLA NUNN  by Harold Casey (Tari- ani

tone}. Cope lit iain

 

 

 

 
Bisse y——" How thine ORcCHESTTA

es ee ae Zeloction from Suita of
Silk." by Major Vernon

See gree eee te RE Yy U OSINrook Source ' (The Foun- L
: RATiis a's Detibes

6.30 Time Stax az, ety :

CLREEN Wich ; WEATHER, Lawrence orvee ane eeee for 9.30 A PIANOFORTE WRI HT ?
FoRmecast Finsz the artists who wil help. to Tear= RECITAL .‘ i listeners to SGB today, eawn News Bu: by Mrs. Nomaan
en Ts ONELL

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC No. 20. Presto in Ee Major lt may betoken Danger.

Asprurw Growns's OQuivrrer rae Sent ete
J preterit ‘ aE keen es 4s eeieee= The first thing a doctor does, when fut. OUT

Gwes Keron and Miorep Warsow (in Ducts) No. 14. Presto in G Major : iypee vaca, Wise healthy nan or woman starts losing weight,
THe Qursrer haat Allegro ‘in OSearlatti (1685-1757) js to suspect that something is organically
Rhapendio Slave ...ciesceeieavas Volpi ney Cason nee ee ne at wrong, to-fear that serious disease is inmmient.
Seneande from * Btiient Princes" >... Rombery No. 55, Andanta in 1D : ts | |

, [liter GewunTT a's «<0 bs ano ecwreee es Lautenschiager = Ming vy .65.i aes Now is the time to stopit. Correct the couse
No. 42. Allogro in @ Major Le ope of the loss of weight and Nature itself will

7.0 Gwes Keierr and Miacpeep Warsow Le. Condon (The Cackoo)... . ae (1O84—-1772'| have a chance to defeat disease.’ “Tf , you're
tiesete eeaaa The Cockney F SeaEaD = +ataae Von don-Gheyn losing weight for no apparent reason, Be advised:

bis Masotid. cis atissce dy Be Weckertin | co, Oriminally written forthe Carillon)" Start taking Cod Liver Oil today, Cod Liver
Ronde Villagooiie vs. .aers “2 eee Reeeeeaeerates Oil is the richest known source of the essential

; pereerey renade (Evening | eee life-giving, flesh-produciing elements. It’s ‘he

5 Aeeeeee al oi ms el } E i -

8 Quirerer ‘. L'tslo Joyeuss (The Isle of Foy) vis. eeee could possibly take if you need to

ree cmp iechoso:.. Jiendefesohin, art, goat W Bou this oountry are proud. to, remember :

Ee ee eee At Rata Teen Tae ee wh del 4 that the foundations of keyboard music But don't try to take it in its old Gol
" see i were laid by aixteenth-centary British myusicians tasting, smelly form. Toile it in ite new farm:

7.20 “wes Ketowt and Mitperp WatTsos —-Byrd, Farnaby, ond the other Tuddr and McCoy's CodLiver Extract Tables, McCoy's
Momiact Tord... ence en see's : Elizabethan compostrs, Then this-sopromacy Tablets are simply the valuable bi ily -bhuilding
Ab! Mew Borger. wreeheees J, BL Witekersin passod to the Continent, Srartattd the younger elements. extracte d from the Cad -Liver Oi, andChamois les omnoure de Jean. Wie @ great pioneer in writing for key brare| concentrated in htth sugarC08ited ‘tablets, "with

Pan i He brought. ee ahos to areca no taste, smell. nor unpleasant aftercefoety:

: JOINTER ees Sens. See, want eeeee One They’re casy to carry’ and easy to take, but
Seronade in- Flat): i...) .ciesewewa tes WPigtor: mentation then in voruc, and making the hands 44, 5 eats FE

reed dan ah reg ee tas ota his hace wish dee teem t yre aniaging in. their results, SHP io ox
Divertissement fron ‘Sylvia othdeta ce Ban tutte Cee your pocket today, and if after qq days"" Belal Juengnickel “5 . , : seen tas :Delibes, arr. Jungnicke 19.0 Warner Forecast, Skooxp Genraat News

|

treatment as prescribed you haven't put-on at
BOLLETIN least 3 Ibs. and are feeling: fitter, stronger

7.40 Gwex Ketcar ond Miteen Watson x i a ee ae Ber
saaaegt a heat J.) Be Weekerlin 10.15 DANCE MUSIC : Kerrsen's Five, peu in every way, the minkers will refund your

Chanson de Clement Marot .... Julien Tiers directed by Georrkey Gripen, from Kettner's a
Lo Chanson. du Tambourineur.. J, B. Weeberlin Restourarit | Any chemist’ ‘will recémmend MeCay's:

110-1115 ack Hvitgok'a AMTASsADOR Coon Ha and q/-+ the box. But insist on McCoy's

7.48 Qcister Baxp, directed by Ray Sranrra, from the Tablets, the original and only genuine. Refuse
PAE. desc cee atedeke cease ckek ee, ener Ambassador Club imitations, Tn case of difficulty, sor direct to  Handol in the Stratid 3.00 ccere eee ss) Greeinger ( Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 408.)-| McCoy's laboratories, Norwich.  
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Wireless Favourites
on Your Gramophone
LONDON RADIO

DANCE BAND
(Directed by Sidney Firman)

Tieinch, Terotls chhed. Sj- nich,

The Devil teoAdeaid of Muale,, Pox-Trot,,
e000eeie Nights, Fox-Trat,

Under the Moon, Fox-Trot.
ae70f ne can't We be Sorectheacts ? Pox-Trot.

fuly Wail, Fo“Trot,
age6 ty) oly: 1 back aera, Wali.

At Gbend-of on freh Mootbeam,. Fox-Trot,

amon fo iichiine, Peg: Trot.

Piccoliof Brown. Eyes, Walt
astef ol a! Aly Vachon, Waltz,

line, Pex-Trots
asso { jt a Japanese Garden, Fox-Trot .

Tiger Epes (of Love), Pox:“Tia.
aaro | Mandy, Fox-Teot,

Just on Rose bv Obl Killarney, Walit,
aria [S5), utieriiv, Fox-Toot.

Whe Tanght You This? Pox-Tret.
aa7i4 The Road to Loch Lomond, Waitt,

. ha, er! That's Not My fairl, Poaot

armafy Ge To Jericho, One Step,

Brown Eyes, in -poor Dreams, Foo-Trot.
LE soda Waltz, r

ALBERT SANDLERand
His Grand Hotel (Eastbourne) Orch.

1i-inch Deuble-sided, T= each,

Caral] (Ay Ay Ay.
ait {ian-i-Bye (land) Walt,

1442 La. Toeca—-Faniage (Pedi),
fer ja. the Forest.

ang, (Cost Vous, Waltz (Li's Yau).
Wait {tengaHapdelony,

Le Behime—Fantasda (ist Two Parts) (Puccini,
err, Gilera),

PATTMAN—Organ Solos
at the Astoria Theatre, London

L-inpch, Pesialsle -cicleal, 2): each.

Wheel Ob, whee Do I Live?
sess{ (iaelton),

Dakoty Mise, Fox-Toot. (Garret).

snag {Chactiaine, Waltz (E. Rater).
The Dall Daas (i. 2, Browe},

On Sale at all Stores and Dealers.

Fesx-Trut

Compiete Cotaiogee of Colambta
" New Process” (Records—poel

fre—COLUMBIA, (02-08,
Londen, BCS; . Clerkenaell Rood, 
 

 

 

Wednesday’sProgrammes cont'd (Feb. 20)
(CaeLtimeeee ad frorm page 407.)

 

awA CARDIFF.

12.0-1.0 London Programme reinyed from

 

 
  

363 MM.
£50 Ke.

Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

20 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

THe STarion Oncneerra, conducted by WaRnwick
BRAITHWAITE

Overture to ' Coriolanug" ........ pee AOE
The * Mic * (* Midday ") Symphony ......Aaydn
Penneaeeeos bk pode Bizet

“(tHE MIDI" is one of Haydn's fairly oarly
works {ito owis written when he was

twenty-nine}. The: mtiming of the tith is

obacure.. He uses a acheme of orchestration which

 
Porte by Whe Berl

Professor A. V. HILL,
who this evening broadcasts from London the frst
of @ TOBE interesting series of talks on the scientifec:
inveshgation of speed, strength and endurance m

sport.

 

was adopted in Conecrtoe about that time—
tho echeme of writing for a little group of three
Btrings (two Violins and «@ ‘Cello) as well as for
the fall Orchestra, and oecasionnlly letling one
or more members.of the little body (the * con-

certante * group, as it, ta pall) play in- & mors
or loss ‘soloist * capacity—working in with the
reat of the Orchostra, but contributing their
individual, elighter quality of tone a8 a con-
tristingelement,

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Oncuestra
Fourth Concerto. Grosso, in F ...2.4 + «+ Eandel

ANDEL'S Great.- Concertos  (° Concerti
Orossi ") are not, Concertos in the modern

meaning of worke for fusualh-) one Soloist and an
Orchestrn.
Handet generally used an Orchestra of Stringed

inatroments and ono or two Harpeichorda, and
divided it inta two groups of players. One group
eonaieted of tee Violins and o “Cello, and the
other compriand the romainder of the Orcheatra.
Ooo Harpsichord supported euch froup.

Mary Marpock (Sopranc}

To: the Qneon. of Heaven... eee eeDE
The Pipe reece trek eta e sca «Seeeee
Lalla esse eae ede rae Houghton

ORCHESTRA

Vienticga Dnged vice ees eve ee ee eePeoren

Mary Mannock

Love's Quarrel cseae anew seed eaeOP Oe
The. ewan beml Wow ou) eseee MarDawell
Tie’: Lady “Moon: 22. es te Cofertdge-Traylor

OnCoESTRA
‘Pathetic’ Symphony, Firel Three Movementa

Tehaikoracy

 

 

 

—

| 6.45 Tun Camneens Hoon

| 66 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S20. fram London

7.45 * CAMBRIA"

A Cantata for Soli, Choras ond. Orchestra by

OwEs M.-Fmwanps and Josern Parer,.

5S.from Sais

 

§.0-11.0 S.B. from Lendon (9.30 Local An-
TOCmnetits

27Y MANCHESTER. *930°%0:
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

3-30 Avia Bess (Pianoforte)
Lieber(Loaves Drew rn} teen Cee cy Last

Mark! hark, the lark .......&ehderore. Lise
Bishorman’a Some wii ees cet ed eee De Falla
UEir ay a lascie gin ede ae naw kt ole eeree
Theme tnd Variations .j...........Padercuvk

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 O8tnesraat Mtsto from the Piccadilly
Picture Theatre, conducted by Stawiey €. Minas

5.0 Hanny Reopes (Bass)

The Floral Terie. Fed teh Pe Afane
When song is 6WOGb ois taraiea eh ban Sana Souci
Mancdin'- Roadways ivi sis ecee ees carte, Coates
Eiybrias tho Cretan i4. hives erie es EBihett

15: Tan Omipres’s Hove:  * Matilda * end
‘Henry King" (from * More. Cautionary Toles *)
(Belloe aid Lelio), sung by Elan? Bepeiell.
An old VFairy-Tale—Up-to-Date,. told by. Ene
Fogg and Robert Mobeorts. ‘Waltz in-C. Sharp
Minor" (Chop), pluovol by Ene Fore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.20 Koval Horticult ural Society's Bulletin

6-30 S68. from London

7.45 ST. DAVID'S EVE

A Programme of Welsh Musie- arranged by E, 'T,
Davies

(Pictur: on page 409.)

Toa Avcomextrep &Sration Oncaratrra, con-
ducted by E, T. Davies and T. H. Mornreow

Welsh Bhapgody .iccsescesseuececs German

HIS work, first. produced «at the Gardiff
Fostival of [04 is: built an four: septions,

roughly corresponding to the four Movernioenta,
of o Symphony, though tt has not quite the close
development of themes that generally character-
izes enoh a work.
The Main Tunes of the four seetions fwhich

do not require very dotailed analysia) are
those of Welsh songs.
L* Lowdly proclaim o'er land and saa

This is the home of liberty."
This strikes a martial, patriotic note. An urgent
rhythm pulses through the Movement (three.

quartera note followed by quarter-note expresans
ite swing). This rhythm is the basia of ‘one of
the ‘Tunes {the Second), An incidental Tons
fon Clarinet and Horm) ie in quiet contrast.
Jt is in the styl6 of a hymn-tine. ‘This section
runt siraight into—

II. Here ia the part of the work which corre.
aponds to the lively Scherzo of a Symphony. Two
tunes are treated—Aunting the Hare and The
Bells of Aberdoney. The ingeiions ‘composer,
always of his best in light, sparkling muzix,
reikes them play all kinds of garuws, combining,
Appearing in longer or shorter nobed than at i
anid Room,
A touch of ‘the Aberdoerey tame in the Mimor

key changes tho mood for—
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Wednesday’s
(Hi. A bit of Clarinet solo brings the plaintive

fine, Dredd of the Waite Rock, on (bors and
‘Callas, muted Strings @ccompanyme. This
srction onda extremely softly, snd almost be:
fore wo wre aware of it we-ang ao the last. part.

TV, Fragments of Tha Aten of Harlech Are

hen frou hema. there Atul everywhere in. the

Oreheaira. “and then. the whole ia given cub,

atill softly. Tho excitement ta cleverly worked

up, & subsidence for afew moments leading bo

a atill bigger vlimas, when the whole orchestra
ia anon plorving in the VMareh. Then the pace

qTuickens, and the end ie reached-in a mapnikocnt

outrnsh of trimmnphant joy.

Mans. Panry (Soprano), with Orchestre

Welsh Modal Am, ''¥ Gwydd' (The Weaver)
ann. EB. od Davies

Welh Folk Senge + .

Ble ‘rwyt toy myned (A Weloh eet .
o VET ees le pata uw pretiy TH
Where aro yon pou,

|

m4 eeeIe ‘Thane

Robin (loch (Red Robin}... + arr: Aicbert aries

Welkh Folk Danes Tunes:
¥ Gelynen (The Holly) ..-++-
Croen y ddafed iolen The Yetlow

Sheep Skins. cesses nee

Strme Oivirbat : ee Sh
‘Yi Koa Lais (Tho Nightingale). -2.)?- sas
Ohairrben: foe Finan and String Qaartot, Powe

‘olal 0. Hobed yr Hilon’

nee eyae eo" Fe nisi Hording

arr.

{® T, Dawes

Karences Wastedraxe (Violin) ne

The Lark Ascending.. Favghen Williams

MNHIS ‘Romance’ for Solo Violin and Or:
cheatra waa ingpired by George Meredith’

paem beginning -—
He rises nif begins bo earl

He drops tho silver chain of sonnd

Of many links without 4 Erect,

In chirrup, whistle, stor and shake. ft in

The whale piers is extremely doliqats. a
Alhieed fo the poo in epirit more than in ie or = ‘

The only formel point worth notmg © . we
iinain bagina with a Cadenza (a [ree rhapect ail
passage), wheress, these informal flights sully

occur towards the end of a work. The: orehes-

tration ia wory light, the strings having thie

mutes on throughout.

Tom Piokunms (Tenor) ss
Songs with Harp and String Acoompart

Dora: ¢

Saven Boned on Wlal Poems 1m theers

‘ ry ‘vditep Gwilviman 7?
metro iy Danek ep cgi Paonia

. Nostivi -¥ Gwlt “ie * Miweig
WY Nost Night); ¥ Gwlith (The Dew); n

(Music) ; Elon (Ellen); Dau igi (Two Gray:

hounds}; Claddn tr Bardd o Gariad (‘The

Potts. Burial); Hirasth am yr Hof (The

Longmg for Summer)

UAGHESTEA

 

 

Suite in 1D) Minof se essere ees D0. WWiddicerria

Rustic Danes: Romances; Dance of the

Witches

9.0-11.0 8.0. from Denson (9.30 Local An-

TenSoren Lt}

aO7 MM

6LV LIVERPOOL. O10 ke,

12.0-10 Loadon

=

Programis relayed from

Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

30 Cnase’s Matixte Conceer

Reloyed from Crano Hall

Donotay Vircest (Pianoforte)

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Comoren’s Hour: ‘A Viehy Day.

‘Tha Amorcua Goldfiah” {( The Geishp *}, sun

by Cousin Dore Tho Fish Bong Merrie

England*), sung by Uncle Phil, * The Lobster

(Fred 2. Weatherly), told by Auntio Muriel, ‘A

Fish Oyele* (May Brahe}, in which tha Aunte aricl

Uneles obliga. and temporarily. turn into fish.

“The Moon-Man .Fishea,’ a poem from

*

‘Tho

Dream Market ' (Leslie M. Hurd)  

mente)

7LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.
L080 KC. & 1,190 Ke.

252.1 Mi

Moses Banitz: Gramophone Recranl12.0-1.0
9.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

T. DAVIES

has arranged the programme of Welsh music with

which Nlanchester Station will celebrate St. David's Eve.

Mr, E.

5415 Tar Camones’s Hote: Miss M. M. Huo

 

'
277.8M.& 2.

a15 THE

—— RADIO TIMES -—— Ly = 400

a

Programmes continued (February 29)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7WM

g.20 Royal Horticultural Bociety’s Bulletin
‘ -

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9-90 Local Announce:

|

4991 London Programme réleyed from

aventry

30 London Proctammerelayed from Dayentry

Criuperen's Boor: An Adventure

Story for boys, told by Wol Hankoy, ‘Why

February. Wopt * (Frances Cowen}, told by Mabel

Hacking, Request Bonga by Leonard Roberts.
* Boring Bong * {Me ndélaechri}, played by Hilda

Frvicia :

 

  
6

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20. Horticultural Bulletin

6.30-11.0 3.8. from Donde (9.30 Local Announee-
mont)

7o4.1 M.6KH HULL. 208.4 ne.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

9.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tse Camonen’s Hour

6.0 London Progfamme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

 

Ths

merston has something to say about Portraits:

|

§
‘ Howto. begin to paint’

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.0 5.8.from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments)

30-11.0 3.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce.

ments}

BM BOURNEMOUTH. jicke.
  12-0-1.0 Gramophone Rocorda

0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(Bourncmowh Programme continued on page 410,)

  

 

“JAY’S TERMS
SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.”

  

 

   

   

    

  

 

     

F
o

  FURNISH!
STORES

  

 

     

 

   

    

   

   

WORLD'S LARGEST CREDIT FURNISHERS

249-250, TOTTENHAM OT. RD. W.1.

WI BLERON=11, Breadwhy Sth, B..78,
HTRATPOSD—279/381, High St.,
Teron PARR—FHil, im
62, Barrow Road, Tadidiniel of. wi.
AMM RERMITH=120). King Rireot, Wo.

ELSti'h Seer Cabenine Read, HLL,
BLTPOs = een Boe,
S55, Waostminster Bridge Road, 2.8.1,E

e

  

THORNTON HEATH—63, High Bt.

51, -Gray's Inn Eoad, WG-1.
WATPORD--12 end 13; High Scract,
CHOY iea—5, Lowgon Road:
CLAPHAS

CORLANA-264, Palbam Wd, 3.00.
GAIT EWooD—
oe a, Rroadway, Nw.

6), 63

140,

 

SUITE 18 COTRNFROg TOCUSTOMERTOON
i

 

= —-

 

    
 

FURNISH AT
JAY'S

—GAIN ALL
WAYS.

SPLENDID VALUE,

   
GUARANTEED
QUALITY, :

WORLD'SBEST |ANEGUAAYUWuownmant 

 

- HEI ik REDEOOM SITE PERFECTLY FISTSEFo
1Of- MoOwPHLY,

  
  

LUXURIOUS CHESTHEFIELD

Of. MOsTHLY,
WORCESTER—53, Broad Birect,

TORE SEWIRGTON=S2-00, High at, N16. PALMER'S GuEEN— NEWPOMS (Mun,)--7a, High Street.

SE LTAie TowWwh.- ) 2S. & 27. Green. Land, ‘Fe Witwe Ti, -Thr. Breadeoy.,

E 548, Ketitiah Town Hood, W.¥. now 165, Bow Bead, 23, WORTHING-—16, Boewlands Staad:

WHITEOHAPEL— : PARDIMOTON 2319, Shirlaad Head, W2,  GLOICESTER—BD, Northgate fieeet.
Sh795: Whitechapel Head, Ed. HOLEBORN-— “RAAT—FTa, Beelineete,

COVENTEHY=4, Pleat Btreat.
LNTATOL-21, Stokes Craik,
CURDIPP—B2 and 83, 8, Mory Bt.
qWARPRA—J4, Algh Street,
Siva SARA—23S8, Oxlerd Sire.
PLYMOUTH 4 and 9, Tha Gotagee.
EePTEB—1e., Fore. Bore: *
CARNARYVON--Casile Square.

Hicks Btrenk, 3.4,
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Wednesday’§ Programmescont'd(Feb. 29)
 

 

 

(Bournemouth Programme continied from page 409.)

5.15. Tue Cuomores’s Hoo

&.4 La nea Cn PrePane relayin 1 fri Davart r¥

 

 

6.20-11.0 3&8. from Conton (9.30 Local Annoures-

tibini'te }

SNG NOTTINGHAM. ,oo0ne"

12.6-1.0 TLondon Programs relayed from
Daventry

2.90 Londen Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Camores's Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

i
———————————— ==

 

"Cambria *

when at 8 broacdesst fren Savabe tonight.

David Harry nnd Bessa Jones sng Fl

Qhonrer

America: * Hitawatha * Suite ,. Coleridge-Tailor

9.0-11.0
mien be]

SB. from London: (9.30 Local Announcs-

 

 

6.30-11.0 £.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400wt

12.0-1:.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

9.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

515. Tae Cumprex’s Hoor The Toy Sym-
phony (Romberg), directed by ‘Nias E. M. Hooper

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.20-11.0 8.8. from Lonton (9.30 Mid-week Sports

Bulletin ; Local Announcements)

65T STOKE. cence
 

Programme relayed from12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.90. London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tar Canmonen’s Hove: Tho Avuneular
Musician (Violin): * Hurmoresque (Tchoikorsty),
Minuet (Porporn, arr, Arersier), Lament (Dtenfail),
A Chat on Stamp Collecting. Story, "The Apple
Fairy * (Christine Chaundter)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London

7.45 ROUND THE WORLD
Faenmaick Hoses Qonrer: J. E, Mat-
Hews (Leader. A. Baken (207 Violin), Les
Continsow (Violoncello), WavrerWatent (Piano-

forte), Frenznmx Hosrnares (Organ)

ExcLayp

Nautical Seonés, No. 1 ........ Percy Fletcher

Sram
5 Ruite .....cse0eedeter ees Leonoiolo

Soenish Berenada ... 4.000. cceeaeee ddumperics

Tray

Meoax Tetrs: (Soprano)
Non eo piu (I know no more)
Voi che sapete (Ye who know)
QOviutTrer
Italy: A Day in Naples .....5.++: Massenal
Russia: Romance in Fo... .ese es “Pehaikoveky

@ oa (* Figaro")

‘ Afeeart

Perain: Griental Kisses ....-....+.. Humphrizs

ENGLAND

ino Stanwar (Baritone)
Old Barty ..... pagel cade ese eas as 5a
Pitan Pre ica fale

ckemee!

Fide ie we .» drefand

Devonshire Cream aod Cadet’. ccc. 3 . Sanderson

QUInTET &
India ; Two HinduPictures .. Haneen, orr. Lotter
China: In Hong Kong Btrest ...... Humphries
dapan:-A Dey in Tokio ........-++-0% «» Olark

Wane

Meoas Tenrnt
Pe| ;
Robin ding)... jis eseescee eens. Traditions: j
Cryo'‘Maruynytraith le aseoesk frp |  

 

65% SWANSEA. 1,090ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2-30 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

be

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

Tas Corores's Horn

6.30 &.8, from Lengo

7.45 ‘ CAMBRIA *

A Cantata for Soli, Chorus and Orchestra by
Owen MM. Emwarns and Josern Parry

Cambria ..... BLlopwex Carkateow (Contralto)
Aurora (Gwawrddydd) - Bessie Joxes (Soprana)
Lipwelyn p.2s¢eeeeeee se Davin Haney {Penor}
Glyn Dwr .es-0+:. Massie Monoaw (Bass)

Coorcs of Daorpa

Tar Station (arosvs and OecoueesTraa

8.0-11.0 SB. from Lorton (9.30 Local Announce.
mente)

re

 

Northern Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE. ee
1I20-1.0:—imnpiooe Theos, 2.90:—Londen. G15 -—

Musto felayed “tim: Fenwick's Tertace Teo. Heawet. «5.75 -—
Chihiren's Hou, €.6:—Poelerick Steven(| eriton)., 62 s—
Hoyal Horticultural Soclety's alletin. § 3) ==LLondon, #15 :—

Vinlet Ese sok Tncker, the Singing Violinist. §.0-:—Loendon
$8.35 :—Studle Uoneert, Ualey Kennedy (Violin). teeorge Parker
(Baritone), 1030-1168 —London.

55C GLASGOW. eAx
11-12.0 —ramophone Hecords. eld '—Brialonet bo

Behoma, $e i—ltev, Gerald Elliot, “Pioneers of Progress.
4.0 -—Wirteless Quintet. -Georee Boyd (Tees). 6.0 :—Rosaline
Mason, * Women’s Part In Villacg Life—." §.35 —Chldren's

Hoar, $.58 -—Werather Forerest. 6.0 -—Joan Singicton (Minne
forte. §.20:—air. Dudley V¥. Howell; ' Horticulture.” 6.39 :—

645 :—Suvenite Organizations” -Bulletin: —7.43—
2-48 ¢-— Landa” :—Alettern. S00 :—-London.

9.35 :—" The Foet..Laureate, Fantasy ln One Act by Geolirey

Dearme. PRT :—Looden.

Goo. Mt.2BD ABERDEEN, G00it,
11,0-12.0Gramophone Muele, 3.30 :—Monsicur E. Casali:

‘ Klomental French * 3.45 —Miss Hoealine Basen: ' Im the
Dags-of fee Mare.” 0 :—Dance Music, Alitk Hobbs (En-
ities. ib:—Chibitens Hour, 6.6:—Jack Froniborvli

(‘Getio), €20:—Mr. George E. Greenhowr: * Horticulture,”
6,30 >—=L.ondop. 6.5)-—Jarcolle Orpnkeations’ “Hudietin.
762Uaindee, 7.15 i—Londes, 7.b:—teoltish Prosramine,
Station Oebet, Lord Aberbeen dn Humana Scottish stele.
£.0:—Filora Woodown (>eptuad). Herbert A. Carruthers and
David Stephen (Planadorte Dette), slexapdrr MoGreger
(Harltene). &4-11.6 :—Lindo.

2BE BELFAST. ‘Shoke
T20-1-02—Eonden. 2.36 London, 40 :—Willlam Meclarectl

(Baritone): Math Hemingway (Ooret); Siethie Orchestra,
“S8:—"The City of  Hantlem—Hoband, be Mag oGhichrint.
§.15:—Children’s Hour, 6&6:—Orenn Hecital. 6:36 :—London.
7.45 :—Milltary Kal Programe. Herbert Thorpe (Teter,
16.3-1LL6:—2.6. from Landdn,

|
i

 

In the Near Future.
bind Notes from the Southern

Stations.

 

 

News

Hail.
‘A Farewell Recital, before he leaves for a tour

In the Donanions, will be given by Roy Eilett

the pianist, at 4.40 p.m, .on Tuerdaiv, March i:

Earlier the same evening a talk on * "The Fishing

Induetry,’ an imp tant topic ta Hull, will
be given. by Arthur Cargill.

Lwerpool,
A ‘Maritime Recital,’ by Gordon Bryan

(pianoforte) and Cuthbert Smith (haritone),
will be heard on Wednesday eveBIN, March 7.
Later the same evening the Btation Radio
Players will) present Traveller's Heturn, a
play by Clemence Dane,

Plymouth.
Listeners will be interested to learn that the

recont appeal by the Rev. T. Wilkinson Biddle
on behalf of the South Deron and East
Cornwall Hospital Extension &cheme reanited
in £64 $e. tel. boing reoeived, which constitutes
one of the most successful charitable efforts

from the Plymouth Station.

Cardiff.
A Romance of poe, by Vineent ‘Thomas,

in which the artists will be Margaret Wilkinson,
Vivien Lambelot, Walter Ghyone, and Glyn
Bustman, has been arranced for Weducaday,
March 7.

A light programme culled ° March Hares’ ia
down for Thursday, Murch 8 It will com-
prise gongs at the piano by Condelia Cocper
and items by James Whigham (entertainer),
as well as music by the Station Orehestra.

Manchester.
A Beethoven symphony, .« Beethoven piano-

forte concerto, interpreted by Edward Tsaace
and the Station Augmented Orchestra, ond
a Gonned aria sung by Glade Palmer (soprano)
are among the interesting itema in the Sunday
afternoon procrammeon March 4,

Albert Voorsanger, a young Manchester
violinist, is no novice at broadcasting, for he
haa already played before the microphone in
America and South Africa. He will take part
in the ballad concert: on Thurgilay, March &,

when he will play two. short groups of solos.

Another well-known Manchester artist, Regi-
nald Whitehead, will aleo be heard in this

concert in-a. number of bass songs, while flute

solos will be played by Edith Penville.

Daventry Experimental.
Ther Point of View, a play in one act by

Wilfred T. Coleby, is in the evening programme
for Monday, March 6. It will be produced by
Btoart Vinden.
A twenty minutes’ recital by Daisy

Kennedy, the violinist, will be included
in a variety progratame to be piven from the
Birmingham Studio on Tuesday, March 6.
Gladys Ward (recitals) and Cuthbert Srnith
(baritone) ‘are among the artists in thia
PPO PreMe,

An afternoon concert of chamber music on
Wednesday, March 7, will inelude Brahmus's

Clarinel Quintet Opua 115, and a song recital
by Phyllis Sjostrom (#oprano),
A programme featuring the works of that

delightful French compoger, Massenct, will
be heard en Wednesday evening, March 7
It. will be given by the Birmingham Studio
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Joseph
Lewis. Arias will he sung by Kingsley Lark. |

‘die, Roosters" Concert Party are giving |
one of ‘their bricht and cheery: entertainments
in the Birmingham Studio on Friday, March),
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“T bought a Gov. ADICG om December 27th, 1927, and used
it regularly until the 4 sods, when the eeNese

in seven toa@ight inches of water. In facttt ardboard and

paper covering fell off when I packed at it uteer the foots sub-
sided reaa it away todry. Ti hassince besrviagierber ty again

i ix dayson a q-valve gat, and it shows yO ¥. inet lod.’
fi a
iH wou fora. peal“y i oatha Piery.
Thanisin 7 , Canine Dawn,

: ADICO::6 12/6
BATTERIES

  

 

. DIT & Co., Lrp., Dept. .T., 2, ALDERMANBURY AVENUE, E.C.2

TiPPla SRMPLE. a

A FREE 2
+ housewife, who takes a price im her trbyte |in always onthe |

liSaarSSanehinn wetw i) pleas bor fmmily wd relieve the monotony PGI SERKICK/,yp

of the average daily meal. Distresaing as the thought may he, the fact still

ramaina that «onten tment in the hone atill depends very largely on hor
An important adjunct. to a really

sali are tory foeal te good soup. Faster Clark, itd., have snospe in

placing on’ the market a NewSuper Quality Soup which they do not heaitate
rf latmoa the beat soup that can be botweht anywhere. Peat it for your-

self by sending « postcard to. Postiran1805De

capacity for “feeding the brate.

for a generous free sample of thin new dehinious =
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NO CRYSTAL SET USER

SHOULD BE WITHOUT

THE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC

MICROPHONE
BARAMPLIFIER

3. 15a 28)

which operates 8 loud-speaker

direct from ony copatal set wp to srt
miles on Teere foccording fc strength

af ongmal reception) fram mam
Broadcasting Statians, or makes

weak reception loud and clear in
headphones under any conditions.
A great boon to deaf persona, May
he ened! att ht small valve sels,

 

  
 

 
Works periectly on one or bo

ary ss no olher ‘accessornce
- iS i

 

 

     
 
 

 

 

required, i

PRICE 34/= Post free. Valves, Aceumulators

(Without Battery) or H.T. Batteries.
Every Amplifier Guarantaed. Fragile parts.

? Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/- Distortion.

NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER. A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

Write to-day for illustrated literature, free.

Moy be obfatmed from your Dealer, or from

Sale Manulacturera and Putentees:

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
16, Fitzroy St., poor Re., London, W.1. Fane : Thiet Boy.

As delicious as they |
are moderate in price

   
   

  

 

  

  

  

 

 

LET BILLY PAS YEAL TERCH you

ayodepation. ly pon: already play the plagh, thy
Weoki's greaiedt ayn Applepeuple will mde pow

A bint dine plnki—ByY POE Iein yen
fan the | Thotteanes of encoecen, A Medes
Aline career aed a bork i to pepelarity, i Sa,
AbAtog brings three becklel and detalles,

BILLY MATERL SCHOOL creeet RT,
2, oe ee London, I

aee oe
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RILEY'S make it possibleforeverytable 0

‘s (oem of porchase thal every beaut 10 Dow hare lis erm Billiard table, Por 9 Beet
7 Hilasd TaRiltegts arent of Di- ‘s willsend the pepoler OG. bee '! Seco"!

"aime ak eal iske all palluroy tromialt risks, ‘Thos by tha fall ronee of sieea-
Pat

Terk'+

 Wt
ae

f tin. 54g, din, ad 20.0 sare

) Be J. RILEY
, Ltd., Raymond Works, ACCR

INGTO
N.

1a?ilaraian re. tofpretties

 

Write fo
FREE

Price Liat

 

   

 

  

  

bes cn? die” Lee Let, cela

Riley's Have gaclher tate for the home—the.. COMMINE
BILLIARD AMD TMS TARLB an de bad Le werk

   

 

  
Fibs " aoe
"tole de

2eript, (ask at Easy Payments, Bless are eben Lhe logget abre ih :
makers of ¥ull-Sise Beitiard tates in Great Hriade, 4 14 4 ak |

@esigna and wien, onal in Chk of Mahogany. Priced romee fine  
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PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY, March I
2LO LONDONand «KX DAVENTRY
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te1510.a oor (361.4 M. 830 kO.) | (Continuedfram cot. 1.)a LIMO ;
Seerick pear See ene 7.45 A MILITARY
ee = ————— BAND PROGRAMME

10:30. (Doerenrry only) Tit Siewan, Garewior;
WEATHER Forkcast

110-124 (Davintry only)
‘The Gerson Parkincton QuIsTEr

WarnJ ACkaON. (Laritoue)

12.0 Tre Gerson Pauxinetron Qitrsrer

Morin Mirpneros (Soprano)

Bravia pe Gar (Violin)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Becorcds

230 Mr. Eric Parken: ‘ Out of Doors from Week
to Week—VI1, Spines and Thorns *

3.0 EVENSONG
‘ Relaved from WEsTeaiNsTeR Aniry

3.) Lenten Addrass: The Rey, W. H. Etizort:
“The Scamy Side of Lite ’

3.45. Miss-V¥, Bran: ' Something New from Bome-
thing Old—Mothers’ and Daughters’ Jumpers
and Blounes *

(4 chart Tlustrating points to which Mise Brand
will refer in this Talk will be found in coltemn 2
of page 410.)

40 THe ASTORIA OnonRsTEA

% Directed by Freep Krrenex
From the Asteria Cinema

6) As Oeoan Reorran by Parraan, from tho
Agtorim Cinema

5.15 Tue Caitpres's Hove

br. Davin’s Day

‘Songs of Wales," sung by Tae WimeLess
SikGRRS

* Daffyd Mewing of Batwa Bledrws,’ from * Won-
der Tales of Ancient Wales” (8. Henderson
aml S.Jones)

“Snapehotting at the Zoo," with Les GG,
MaAtkKLAND he Photographer-in-Ghief

6.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tun. Loxpos BRanto Daxce Bann, directed by

Supwey Fimtan

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

620 Tee Lownoow Rano Dasce Barn [Contd.)

6.30 Torn Stonat, Gastewicnh;: Weatuen Four-
coast, Finst Guxtnan News Bontere

6.45 Boy Scouts’ Programme: A competition
arranged by the Editor of the Seow

7.0 Mr. Francs Tore: * Music in the Theatro '

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SoncmMann@ Soxue

Sung by Here Hexsene. (Sopranos)

725 Me i. 8. Lasment: ‘Pioneers of Social
Progress-—-L, John Aoward and the Clounsing of
the Prisons "

HE civilization of today may not sepm o
very beautiful or graceful spectacte, but we

oe only to look at tho antirists of a oonbury
to realize the magnitude of the horrets from

which we have already ceonped. In thin series
of talke Mr. Lambert will-euryey some of the

t achievements in social progrees—John
owlrd’s crime to tlheanee the preona; Wilbor-

forte’scampi against the slave trade ; Ovon's
attempte to reformindustry ; Shaltesbury’s attack
on child Iabeor: aed the lewer-known activities

of Chadwick and Lovett, This cvening’s talk
will deal with the greatest frat of all, aod many
fistenors will no doubt be startled to learn of the
revolting conditions that obtained in our prisons
before Howard's tine,

(Gentteed in colvnin 3.)

 

 
Hativael Portus Gallery

THE PRISONERS’ FRIEND.
John Howard, the father af privon reform, is the
first of the proneers of social progress whose work
Mr. Lambert will describe in his new series of talks,

 

  

DAVENTRY 6XX PROGRAMME

6.0 CYMANFA GAND

(Welsh Community Singing Festival)
Rolayed from Plas Mynwyr (the Minors’

Institute), Rhosllanerchragog, nr. Wrex-
ham

Solo Harp, S1orep Ropnerta
The Singing directed by W. 8. Gwyew

Winans

Gongs taken from ‘Caneuon y Gymanfia’
The Welsh Community Song Book}

uf. from recerpout

9.0 Wearnen Forecasr, Snc0np (EexseRAL

News: Boutetis; Shipping Forecast

6.20 THE WELSH NATIONAL DINNER
of the Cardiff Cymrodorion Society

Tn Honour of St. David

* Ein Gwestat * (Our thuoat)

Propose by the President

Mr. Gwineea Hitones

Responded: to by the Rt. Hon.
DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, 4&.P.

* Wales Today and Tomorrow *

Proposed ley
Tre Loan Maron of CagpirY

Responded ta by
Mr. Jon Hownaxn, (8.

Music by the Hennent Wann OncHRsTia
Aripata

Give Horerms (Tenor)
dense Fats (Roprana)

Gwianys Wits will sing * Ponillion,*
accompanied by Guys Dayres on the Harp

Eten Tomas (Telynores Tawe) -

SB. from Cardiff

10.30 DANCE MUSIC

&.B. from London  
 

 

 

Tee Wine.ess Minrany Basn, conducted by
iE. Wawros. (Doser

Lowa Vasitkovera anil ber Two Guitarists

Baxp

Overture, * Tho Morrymakers".... Brie Coater

RgaLosrie Fa dele bined § Raff

2.55 Lona Vasiteovars and her Two Guitarists
Russian Cipey Songs

BZ Gawp

Suite, “ Locking Upward"... . aba sees. Sonim
By the Light of the Polar Star; Beneath) the

Southern Cross; Mars and Venus

B20 Lona VYASILEOVAERA and hee Two Goibireete

French and Spanish Songs

6.27 Baxn ,

Selection from ‘Quo Wadia” 2.2.22... Nowgues

8.40 Lowa Vagrexovsna and her Two Cuitariste
Russian GH pir Songa

6.46 Bann
Slavonic Rliapeody ......... isacee Pritdemanm

9.0 Weratarnr Forrosst, Secon Gexrnat News
Bice; Loan) Announcements

£20 Hann

Welsh Selection, “The Leck "......,..Jfyddleton

2.30 Speech tyr the

Rr. Hox, DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, M_P.

Responding to the Toast of “Der Giesta > ab
the Welsh Nationa! Dinner of the Curdiig
Latmradorion Bock

SH, from Cupdift

10.0 VAUDEVILLE

Coane LL. Tienes

to present
Caron DALAn and: lis Gveayr Cecnrerea

Dom PAu
(Charactor Comedionns)

Wit, Gani
{Homorist)

10,30-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor
Onna, Freep Eeizanoe and bis Mubic, and

the Savoy Taxco Bawp, from the Savoy Hotol

 = ===————

TO HELP OUR READERS.

Every copy of" The Rade Times” ia seydbjcedet i
(oherd wear, In mony hoosehelds our programme ||
pores are ding referred te-lhrough coer. hour of
the dog.

Bejore Salarday comes the current week's (asae
|| coffen, threwh mech ot, hos become & dog-carsd

|| ewheran, i

Therefore, fo sage your copies of "The Raita
|| Times” from domege, the publishers bape prepare! ||

a peading case in red cloth with cord gown the back |
te held toch week's nomber, ond io penacil in a i
conpenien! efol.at dhe side.

This —. com can be ordered from ong
rewsagen?, The price is 23. Ge Or i can Se Obtained by sending 2s 60. and 4d. exira fo cover

lowe, ait.fo the Pubiioher, “ Thea
ines,” (!, Seuthamplon Sirec!, Siran

London, WC.2.
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RADIO

Thursday's5- Programmes cont'd (March1)

AVENTRY
(451.8 MM.

| 5GB D

TRAMSMIESIOee FROM THE

HOURLit-is¢@ DENNER: SERVICE.
CacEcH,

Relayed fran St. Manrix’s PAI

iki so HAS

t Speaker, Hew. Past Miconwick

3.0

TRE2 Ans

A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Croenmestia (50 Perigrmers}

rm e Conducted hy Sie Dax Chonreiky

Coneert “Sa, 22 of the Thirty: third Wintel Series

Liesta al fork

Tos WiInNTek GARDENS, BoUvRsEaoe TH

Overbire.. “Las France? Juges * Berita

7 ay entree Mare, ih nicer 5 ney Abe zkihe (ies

a Varigtinns. on ' Doan among the ‘Dead Men

for Piano and Orechestti o.a4. + ots We. Stanford

iSoteornct, Crarcm Hoes)

Six Variations and Finale a ai Original

Ki Theme far Sonadi Crehostra ..5 - J.D. Davia

(First Performance at these Concerts)

. 4.30 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

2
Bone JSpriinghenin

{ Relayed fram Lazells Pictures Fhouse

The Chiesa,
cope tod hy Fant KiniMkR

i March, ' "The Wooninn Goltior sees Romie

Me ast Vor eid ode ae ek ee a fireertlery
7 ilar

j Frisk Newsan (Organ)

Bute of Nantel Senne,

Ronrar Coappocn {Ts

The) Bnelish.: Koes... Say aki a en

eee oe

ORCHESTRA

Al) Aboard’. .Jleteher
“FAL vt) :

(perii

; Char
cota ar GHG PRE a one ck hes flee ca ge

frre?
Bocond Suito tram ‘Peer Gynt! «+

MAE Becond Pear oye ‘Suite, rathoriess familar

thy tile First, contains four oer
Lk. TR, dfeetioil af Trgent, sarI her Lasent,

At a Norregian ceesciclinisy, Pecr seizes ‘the bride
andl Gatriea hex off ta the mountains,

; ee rot Darras. Pit le now in Moaroce“Oh.

i 4. Poer  Gont's Retain. Tired “oF wat seria,

Pret? me linstt “peturna. Hu hast a BIOrmy voyage 3

Thia meverient merge ibo— i

1. Solveig's Song, Poor's firet lovaioeeee
I faithful te iri 3 Hw Awe her sitting we the Cro

af tho moimlain Pratt ariel BIT prem hat soTrow

and er longing.

| Feaxe NEWMAN

Simple Aven (Simple Awowal ks sujet! Thome

Siow Movement from Violin Sonate in 0 Shinncr
'

fray

Entr'acte, * On the Road to Zag-a-Zig’ .. Pinch

(nCEETRA

Overtore to ccee eed bee Thacker
ere ife

“OVbcrden *

 

Leases Bron EXCeeT WHERE OTHE WIS!

Perspe
HO ko.)

eeree!iF

 

ONDAIN heard Gbherert under the

L
Faw Wy eke bert iT

phiriy ime, Hhad

ctuhits
direetion fi ay

CHU-+the inAt age of

full of romantic and pictorial sugpestion,

horn of Oberon, Gaur nue it, and the mare posi-

tivo eitains of human loves and  trimmiphes.

f.45 Trae CunpeEen Ss Howe (Freon Birmninghatwh?

‘fF. HA! «a Play by John Uverton.

Selections by the Midland Sextet

| Frank Cantell)

6.390 Tie Sicxan, GREENWICH;

 
cast, Finsr Gexknan News GCLLETIN

| 645 Tear Lospox Rapro Daxce Bax, cireeter

| by Binsky Frewas

| tinoncge Earnie iBrtertamer at the Fiane)

7.30 HALLE CONCERT

Relayed from the Fase Traber Hatt,

| AMAR CHESTER
meh fries Manchrater

“TH EKIAGDOM’

Oratorio ly sir Bow Ann ELGAR

MUnRIEn

Ea (To

{Baris

Choms Master,

LDAWHRER

TALL ORCHESTRA

Conducted by

| An

Donorny. Sink (Sopriie)

(Contralte); Joun Cost mer);

WoL AMS rue

Tho: HALT LORS |

Tre

Composer's

abory

(porn Wiebor's. gift. tor inconacneg imapinatnye

THES

rier td the heights ot enios. In this fine Overture

we hea ill sorts one praphio ideag—the TRIE

Aiwiaacsed
(LeAlor,

Wratiern Forr

naresTe

HAROLD

HaArnoLD

| six HAMILTON HARTY
6:30 app. A Reading from Platos © Abeloge’

| (translated) by Fd. Church), Socrates’ Speech to
the Atheninns after betic conanto DeHith

| Si. from ‘Wiapuciineber

| 6.45 app. ‘THE BRISGDOM’

| { Gormvt in rect}

Followed try

| Coranation Anthem, ‘The King sholl Rejoice *

] Haneda!

SB, Manehevrtor

| 9.40 app. Cnoannes Beta (Pianoforte)

A Short Recital from
" So. free

rare

MWanofester

the Works of Arensky

19.0 Weare Forecast, Skconp GeneraL News

BuLirtrs

10.15-11.15 THE HISTORY OF BROADCASTING |
By THe Camr Encinken
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BROADCASTING IN THE VERY. EARLY DAYS.

Captain Eckeradey will trace the history. af broadcasting |tf his talk from’ SGB tonight.

when one room ‘tn larcani
photegreph}-edapted from the mouthpiece of an ordinary telephone.

broadcasting in the primitive ARE,
were (as can be tcen in ihe

 

Here is a pictare of
Hoose served as a studio, and the microphones
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DEAFNESS
NO LONGER A HANDICAP

Even the 90%;
hie peed noe th. wear

unmrombortoble dewines

relief oot dealorss

imvinthda =andl weighing hut of

dew concer, the Sonoma Faris

Bhene is yet tie minal powerful

and elective Heorime Aud the

wotld hind ever geen ! the

fetes! divcowesy ed three comnent
scientists whan bh ave de roten ther

ive: to the retiet, of dealacss

Ita a powerful, 16 Pare on hore,

=o enciredy Tne drama BRT aneous

noes, that it omables even the

90, Dread to enjoy convereaon
iaumeedaated y and to hear every

woe! andl oo be in Church, Thesis oe,

ana Concert Hall at 5, 4) or even

Ve) feet, tomlortebly ned without

embarrassment. Undoubtedly one of the greetedt marvels -0l
modero tims, oeedoig Auelets end Lhocto recoenmerel its

THOUSANDS NOW USE IT!

Charine the best two years thousands cf Fortiphones have been, soled
ar ewe das more aol |Bee de af people Ere discarding

lees efhevent ads: for this ew discovery, © hich -hes aed the

Deaf ¢can now Hear!
cliptmay,

tor thi

Practically

ho oh

 

wendibe: world ued breaght mew bope o> all deal. poaple.

enables you to teat the FORTIFPHONE in
At i. your.own home, im aire, iGharch, thetic

ome withent! obligation to purchase, (Coll
at cag el,or Jor Tree poresimal and private Lkanonstrateon oe send

Cur orga SMi-daya’ Home Trisl -Plan
Test It

aod canceat lull hefne od Lwvinay and

this ceupon of oO postcard fer tall particlate wt eter.

«== Send this Coupon ora Postcard to-*"~>

' i
| FORTIPHONE, Ltd. (Dept. 24), |
| Langhem House, 35, Regent St,, London, W.1.

| Pleate send: full particolare of Pertiphone ana H-days'

Home Vried Pion, without obligation to purchase, to

| Wiiiat ale «ered

oe

Wa Fee pe ea enee |

|
| Reeae ae

a

2ewee ee ie

ere

merece rie res oy at j

haya,
ee|__|
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253 MM. iSWA CARDIFF. a50 ko. MANCHESTER. “vaoxe.

2.30 Broancast ro Bemoos : 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

Mrs. D. Portway Dorsox,.‘ Children of Long.

|

4-30 Music by the Bration Quarter

Ago—Reame * Overture to * Semiramis MGiitend wean reeae)

38 Tendon Programme relayed from Daventry vi alte fren" The Sleeping Beaty' Velendona

40 Max Exanp and his Baxp Bnite from Music for “Othello.” Coleridge-Faylor

Bolayed from the Western, Mail Health and
“Hygiene Exhibition of the Dall Hall

§.0 Fianoforte Recital

5.415 Tae Cmciores’s Hove: 8b. David's Day

. &o London Programm: relayed from Daventry

6.30. 5.2. from London
6.45 For: Bor Scorr: A &8r.. Davin'’s Dar
Paogramme by the Cardiff Assoimtion Boy
Boots

7.0 «&.8. from London

7.45 “THE ROMANCE OF

OWEN GLENDOWER*

(Own Ohpndwr)}
Patriot, Poet, and. Warnor

Written and orronged by E. KT.
fiioleuni'r Tharnat}

Scones
1, Near Trevgarn in the your 1369
2. Within Glyndwre bewotifnl

Evcherth, twenty years inter
3. The yoor 1400, within the old fortress of
Ederya Edyriion, near Corwen

4, Avoom in the hall of Glyndwr Mortinor
6. Folsteit tad hia company: én the read to
Bhrewabury
RA Battle Beeme— 140g =

7. 1416. An oid Welsh cottage on o hillside

S.45 THE WELSH NATIONAL DINNER
Or tan Carper Cramopcrion BocnTr

In Honour of Bt. Pyvrid

Relayed jram

Tor Crry Hat, Cakorrr

The Toast; * Dewi Sant" (St. David)

Proposed by the Rev, Dr. H. M. Hoos

$8 &.5. from London

‘9.15 “HE WELSH NATIONAL DINNER
or Tae Canniry Cywnoponion Bocrery

(Continued)

Relayed to Daventry 5XX (i.20-10.30)
Belayed to London (0.30-10.0)

Toasts z

‘Fin Gweeiai® (Our Comat)

Proposed by the President, Mr. Gwitrm Hocnes
Heaponded to by tha

Rt. Hon, DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, M.P.
“Wales Today and Tomorrow *

Proposed by the Lorp Mayor oF Canorrr

Responded to by Mr. Jonx Hownasp, C.0.
Mogio by the Heenent Wane Onceesrra

Jessie Exnais (Soprano)
Gus Horerms (Tenor)

CGwianrve Woiaue will ging * Penillion,’ acoom-
jed by Gras Davres on the Harp

Ever ‘Tuowas (Telynores Towe)

10.30 Looal Announvemonts

10.3§-12.0  &.28. from London

(av article on St, David appears-on page 355.)

AprLetos

home ah

  

 

The Organs broadcasting from
5GB—BIRMINGHAM—Lozells Picture House
5SNO—NEWCASTLE—Hovelock,SUNDERLAND
2BE—BELFAST—Chasic Cinema

we WURLITZER ORGANS
also installed al:

Grnage Kilburn : Biraadl=New Galleryyeops ee
wor, Stratlor laza: Fins Cinema :
Pdaide Wale Pleture House.

| Qyfeen: 33 King St., Covent Garden, WC. Gerard 2271.    
 

§.0 "Something New from Something Old:
Mothers” and Daughters’ Coats and Dresses,” bey
Miss V. Eoasn

816 Tor Caroresx'’s Horn

6.0 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

6:20 opp. Market Prices for Farmers

6.30 6.0. from London

7.0 Musical Interlude

7.8 ° Pioneers of Bocial Peogress," by Mr..Ti. &.
Lasnenr

 

    
OWEN GLENDOWER

oe_—Glyndwr} as he appeared on his own
The romance of the Week here ‘will

eecleat with o special —— from Cardaff
this evening at 7-

 

HALLE CONCERT
Relayed from the Free Trade Hall

Relayed to Daventry Experimental

“THE EINGDOM "

An Oratorio br Sir Enwann Euoan
Denorny Sine (Soprano)

‘Moria. Baoxsrit. (Contralio)
Jone Coates (Tenor)

Hanonn Winaaanme {Buritone)

Toe Hattt Caores: Chores Master, Haron
Dawpen

Tue Hane Oneness, conducted by

fin HAMILTON HARTY

OE KINGDOM (1006) may be called a sequel
to The Apostles, in which Figar took up the

story of the calling, teaching and mission the
apodties, Certemn motifs used in the earlier work
are heard again im the leter, Asin Ze Ageosdtica,
the orchestral part is s significant as the rocel
parts, ond the whole texturp is woren oot of
jending motifs, short phrases that etend for
people or ideas in the echeme of the work. The
first vigorous hares of the Prefade, for meEhance,
stand dor the Gospel (the strong theme in the
treble) and the mission of the Apostles os

7.30

 Preachers.

 

 

—

Tho serhions a the work ore thesac, The nanes
mf the characters are prvon in the order of their
BNI t=—

Prelude,

I, i8- THE UPPER ROM.

The Disciples and the Holy Women (Chorvel,
Peter (Boas, Mary (Soprano), Mary Magdalene
(Contrada) and John ie

The remenbrances of the Sawywieir's dateling

with Ais disciples, and of His Hoh; (Conominion.

The choosing of Matthias in place of Judas the
traitor.

Il. AT THE BEAUTIFUL GATE.

The Morn of Pentecost. Mary ond Maury
Magdalene give alos to the blind mon, and speak
of Jom’ compassion, before going into tho
Hottest of the Tord.

Ti. PENTECOST.

In the Upper oom. Tonor Recitative, the
Diseiples, and Mystic Chorus (Soprano and Con-
bento,
The promise that the spirit of the Lord shall

descend, and ite fulfilment in the * rushing of &
mighty wind ' from heaven.

in Solomon's Porch, Tho People, John, an
Pater. ‘The marvel of the gift of tongues, whit‘
Peter interprets as the. sion from heawen that
Chriet, whom the multitude crucified, is lifted

np on-high. The People, penitetit, ory ont,

‘What chal) wo. dof" and Peter bida- them
repent ond be baptived. Ab bis word they seck
the spirit of grace.

IV. THE SIGH OF BEALING:
At the Beowbsul Gates; Contealto Recitatiite,

Pater, the People, and Jolin,
The lame moan is healed by Peter, who, with

dohn, tella the wondering people that farth,
through Christ, has wrought the miract,
The Area, Conbralbo Beortativres, anal Mars 3

The Presate and Sadcdiveoes airreet tho cisely lien,

Mary singe mt thee bleasing of them. thet ere

porseourbed. for rightocumncss’ mike, nnd neae|

oh the wonders of Chrat, and the preaching oi
Tis. gospel in the whole world.

¥. THE UPPER ROOM,

In Fellowlip. The Disciples and the Holy
Wonen, with John and Potter,
Thess rejaieo in. the power of the nape of

Jeaus Christ. Pebor tell how the priests ordernd
him and John oot to speak or teach, but in wain ;
anil how; nothing being chargeable againeh them,
they were relessect.
The Breaking of Breet, The Distiples, mnel

Holy Women, Peter, John, Mary, and Mary
Moagidatone.
The celebration of the Holy Communion.
Zhe Prayers, The Lord's Prayer, “The final

thought—"‘Thou, O Lord, art our Father, our
Redeemer, and we ore Thine,’

£30 app. A Reading from Flato’s
(translated by F. J, Church)

Socrates’ Speech to the Athenians after being
condemned to Death

Relayed to: Daventoy Experimental

8.45 opp. ‘THE KIKGDOM*
{Continued |

“Apology*

Followed by
Coronation Anthem, * The King shall rejoice"

Handel
Relayed to Daventry Experimental

0.48 app, Caantea Extras (Pianoforte)
A Short Recital from the Works of Arensky

Bigarrore Medler, Op. 20, Nos, 1 ancl 2
Consdlation in D ae
Study in G Fiat
Manerka, “er ba, No, 4
Elecy in G Minor
Caprice in B

ro in A
Gavotte, Op, 65, No. 7

10.0 Wreareer Porecast, News ; Local Announeo-
mittita

10.20 app.
London

10.30-12.0 S.B. from London

DANCE MUSIC, relayed from

a
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207 Mm. |

1.010 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 Tae Carnores’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dav entry

6.30 S28. fron Lopden

8.0 CYMANFA GANU |
{ Welsh Communit ¥ Simncing Featival) '

Relayed from Plas Mynwyr (the MineragInstt-

" tute), Fhosllanerchragog, mr. Wrexhara

Relayed to Daventiey

Solo Flap, Saoswkn Posen i |

The Rinna cies bed) bey W. Ss. Gw¥sn VW Ste |

Tho Songa taken fram * Cuneaon y Gymants C

Welsh Community. Song Book), and solects

sien eevee Capten Morgan; Glan

Medd'dod Mwin; Gwyr ‘Harlech ; Hen VW lad

fy Nhadau; Lhyyn. Onn; Merch een

Nog Galan: Troe ¥ Garred ; Y Gowen = Ly

Ymadawiad y Brewin ; Aberystwyth ; a an

cor: Braint: Bryohyiryd ; Cyfamed; Erfyn-

jad Hyirydol : ‘Lief; Mol 3 ~ Dred ti Aur

6.0 8.5. fren London (9.15 Losal -nnounes-

rhasrits)

9.90 8.8. from Carli?

10.0-12.0 38.8. from Dorion

 

77.5 M. & |

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7352. ™.
1,080 KC. & 1100 hC,

2.96 DPRosncasr to ELewkeTaRy BcHOOLS 3  Mr, W. P. Weairves: ‘The History of our
Indusizica—ta) ‘The Story of Paper

3.0

°

Lenidon Programme relayed from Daventry

S45 Tun Curses’ Hora: “Urace ind “Erbert

have a Day's Shopng

6.0 London Precreaims relayed from Daerertiry

6:30 S08. from Bondon (9-15 Loc Announce:

ments)

5.30 Se. Jram Cardi

10.0-12.0 5.8. from London

272.7 Ma.
1,100 KC,GFL SHEFFIELD.

990 Joonden Program

F415 ‘Tre Cumones's Hover:

me relayed from Daventry

‘Hail, Cambrian ?—

being Tousice, story

Laavriel
opin i r

6.9 London. Programm eelayed from Daventry

6.39 &,&. run Tayion

6.45 For Booukls

7.0 5.8. from Dondon
ments)

9.30 SB, rarer Oar tiff

10.0-12.0 5.5, from Lerdon

9.15 Local Announce-

204.1 Mi.
(020 ke.6KH HULL.
 

2.30: London Programme nilayed from Daventry

§15. Tae -Can.oeen'’s: Hove

6.0 Londim Programme relayed frot Daventry

6.50 3.8. from Lomion

6.45. Hulland East Riding Boy Seoul’ Programme

7.0 §&.8: from London

7.30 3.8. from Manchester,

10.0 Wearnern Formessr, NEWS

IMU neoMnenia

10.20 “DANCE” MUSIC, releyed from London

40.30-12.0 aU, fren Fonuloet

and gang in howour-of St. | 

LGoonl: An: -}
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~ Thursday’s Programmes continued (March 1)

226.7 MM.
o20 KG,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 London Programe relayed from Daventry

3.0 A SERVICE FOR THE SICK

‘Tur Sratign: Cork

Apnries by the Rev. BR. F. Prone

3.9) London Programme ralayest from: Daventry

60 FouFarnwers: Mr. dD. iL ¥aux,? Sager Boot:

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 8.8. from London

6.45 Bov Scouts Bulletin

7.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announte-  
 

merits)

9.30 &.8. from Carli
|

10.0-12.0 #8, ifr Ane Leon

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7753 ,%:
 

4D Browncast to Senoore:
Pret. HH. Swrssicerox, “The Deserts, Seas, and

Glaciers of the Nottingham District—VII,
Bulwell-by-the-Senaide'

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tur Comonen’s Hote
 

   
BWA,

A RIVER OF LOGS,

The firat stage in the story of paper-making i the
felling of great trees in the fovests of the far North-
West, from which comes the wood-pulp of which
aper is made. Thre picture shows thousands of

Cas heung floated downstream to the. midis. Mr.

Welpton will tell the story of aper vn his broadcast

inom Leeds:Bradfard this alterncon,.

Ea

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

a eeenate

 
6.30 &.1t, from Loudon

6.45 Boy Seouts’ Bialletin i

7.0 S.B. from Lowton (9.15 Local -“Announce-
merits }

9.30 SLR. from Canliff

10.0-12.0 8.8. from Donon

 

4100 M.
TSO kG.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

9.30 London. Programme relayed from Davontry

5.15 Tee-Caumears's Hove: St. David's Day. Reading,."'The Story of the. Daffodil and

|

the
Leck.’ Play, ‘St, David's Day"

  

 

ALS.

im,

6.0. London Programme relayed from: Dasontry

6.30 8.0. fron London (9.15 Local Announce
mente}

9.30 S.A. from Cardiff

 

10.8-12.0 3.8. from Lowlen

-

6ST STOKE. 1,020HO
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

A St, Davel’s
“The

Weleli

5.15 Tare Camores’s Hore:
Day Programme. The: Station Tria:
Leek,” 9 selection of Welsh Melodica,
National Bong, A Btory of St. David

6.0 London, Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8: fron London

645 For Boy Scouts

7.8 SB. from onto, (915 Local Announcementsy

09.30 S.A. from Cardi

10.0-12.0 So. from Donon

 

264.1 Aa.SWANSEA. 1.070 KC.55x
 

Gwrl Bewl
St, David's Day th

{dn article on St. Darid appears on pana FBG.)

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dnrvenwiry

4.0 A CONCERT OF WELSH MUSE

Nancy Hitaees (Mezeo-Sopranc}

Urren res. (Tenor)

Tae Station Tro. T. D. doses (Piencforte},
Moncax Luoyn (Violin), Gwin “Taosras

(Gallo)

1 THe Cmtoren's Hove:
bay Pragnunme

A St, Devic’

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30) S.5. from onsen

745 82.5. from Cardiff

6.0 S28; fron Condon

5.15 Gt, Jrant Cardy

10.30 Local Announdementia

10.35. 2) S.8, from Foner

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. S126Mt,
220:—Londen Programme relayed from Tinventry. ae

Light (retestral Coqesrt, relayed froin the ipaveen's Hall Pienipa
Hotes, Bot Rev. Artinir H, itobine on" Some Ol Time Basie
Coston 5.108 i—Children’s Hour, &i:— For Faris: Pat.
ena, “thee,” Experiential) Farm, “Horta, & 3G t=
binden Procronime relayed frm Daventry, -60s—lLomdon,

6.45 (Bey feasts Programme, 7.0 }— London,’ Soa Crdiil,
1A12.0 :—London. .

5SC GLASGOW. 405.4.
5.0 +—Mid- Week Service, confectod: ty Rev, Fredetick ¢

Whitson, of St, Thomas's Weelovier Stethudhet Cisitcl, oeestetrel
hey Station Chet, S016—Babette Bchook: Airs LE. A.
Kiig, ‘Betis Wild: Ankmialé—Stere thass of Prey." ype
Idabel M, MilApan, Tooke onl thir Writete=Arthor Cena,
Tevte* 0: —Wirteles. Qulbtet: Mark Hapbacl $+" sew

Chothes for Obby Violet Brand, $415 '—ChAdren's Boor,
R68 —Weakhor Pipers for Farmer, 6.0:—tirtan Reelial,
relayed fron the Kew Raver Pittury House (0raanist: Me
5. W. Getrh),. 6.3905—8.0. trom London. -§a:—s1 from
Eire. Ta —S.. irei Lenk 746 —Siatles: Ophea.
bra.” Gerinnbe Dobnsne (Serr), #0 :—London, 1.20 :—

Card104 12-6 -—Londos. a

ee M.,
oo.2BD ABERDEEN,

2.40 >= TLoniow Programme teleyed, froin Daveniry,. §.15-—
Ciildeen'’s Ueur, €8:—Frenk: seorde (Teer), Socio. Deter,

6.30:—London. 645 :—Edinkargli,  7.0:—London, B.S
Cardiff, [8.3-120:—Loodon.

; ane...2BE BELFAST. m8 1
20 -—Landon Programm relagerd from Daventry, dg

Dance Music’: eon Whiting and iis Miainil Band, relawed {rosy
the Plata. 50 :—-Mibs- Florence Irwin: * The Weehing and
Liresing af Crefonne Covers.’ G95Children's Hour, fos—
Londen Procanme ccaved from Peventry, €.30:—s8_B, trom
Londen, 2g 2—Stalhin Ofer. 7.55 '— MargaretCallaghan

(hograne), 27"—Mark Heninewuy (Cornet), LL :—Pre. oD
Boghea (Tenark 8.22 < — Oechestra. 8.32 -— Margaret
O'Cokaphon &ats—Feed Hnabes, §.82:—0chesien, 2i—

  Brynewye (Baritone), Wd opp.-12.83.0. trom Loudon.
4.8 tra London. 9-30 2-4 jirom Gard, “108 appOe



  

16.15 om. <A

: 4.45 Musical Interlude
#

§.0. Miss Many Ecramstoxe :

515 Tas Camores’s Hove -

6.0 FRANK WESTFIELD'S

€3) Tow Siowar, Geeeswron ;
Wratten Forecast, Fries

645 Frank Wesrrretos On:

7.0 Mr.

 

=.

Sort Henne

BEEyICE

16.30. (Porentry evly) Tive Siexa, Gareswien;
WEATHER FORECAST “»

11.0 {Daventry Gli)
Tau Parkixeros Qoinrer
Eveiys Wre {Soprano}

7.5 A Goxsavrs Hecreat by Axton; Tscnamoy
(Violiny and Davin Box (Pinnoforte}

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL
by Beet Brecon

Oreanet ond Director of the Choir, Lewichom
Contregational Church

Relayfrom St. Mary-le<Bow Church
Prelude ond Figue in D2 ....cccse cca. Back
‘Evening Srungr ie malt gaa led be oh cea ae. Joe

Elegiar NETRARa yeeg Johwa IT ralirasct

Air with variations .,.... Haydn, arr. WT. Best
Allegro Marmak: .o)iSees sa ead Frok Bridge

1.0-2.0 Loexer-roire Mesto by the Horr. Merro-
FOLE OncreeTaa, from the Hotel Metropole

17.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF “MITSTO
(Leader, A.. Mawrovast)

3.0 Mr. Reweer Vour@ and Dr. J. A. WioiaAMaon:
“Empire History and Geography *

225 Masten! Interlude

240 Mr, Antex Waren: ‘Landan'a ‘Groat
Biihiines—Vil, Weetminster Abbey : The

Cloiathers *

AST week Mr. Allen Waller talked of the
historic Alsbey Church af Weetmiingtor. ‘This

nfternogn he will deseibe the leas well known
but very johannine leu ilel tries that lie Behind i4

ehats, anrompedt around the beautiful oloiters,
eu survive the domestic quarters-of tty ovonkks,

ind the newer habitation of Westminster School,

3.45 Masieal Tatertade

350 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged: by the
TPEeorie’s CancEnT Bocrerr

in Co-operation with THE B.B.C.

Fourth Concertoof Mighth Berses
relaved Eran

‘The Peoples Palace, Mile Tine

The Anonay Cauarvan Opcerstaa
Conducted by Faask Bemis

Principal Violin : Bearace Frommer
Grertion, “ Hebricea* wee ee iifenufalzanhny
Second.Movement from Brandenburg Concerto
ei tieeae ees ee ee eee ale

Evinphony No. 46, in G Minor........... /Worert
(1) Verra; (2) Slow = (3) Minnet and Tris;

 

 

 

830 bo.) (104.9 pa.

eeaaaa

2L0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY
(36.4 MM. 187 ho.)

[Praecabs 24, 1bo8:
is
a
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[Siuistatathis tall: Major Etat:

whois Furliamentary
4 Cader-Serretary of tate 

 

MOISETWITSCH,
who gives! 6 pianoforte recital fen ihe Lenden

Shiche tomght,

 

SORTaAKS Sons
Sung by Haces Besson, (Soprano)

of Man—I, The Dawn of Metals"

produces: for’ the modern engineer,

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Tres Rossec. (Revue Btar)

Lem Sanoxy (in Syncepated Bonga)
Parana Rossennorcnn and Tven Doo

(Syneopation on two Pianos)

Earp Chorkstass: (Coniralte)

Jvtiax Rose (Achrew Comedian)
GEomoe GArser (Tenor)

BeLLeTis

$15 Major Watrez Eisasor, MI, Million Africans *

f2o. Profeeanr ©. A. Deson, * Metaly in thie use

THE wholn hishory of mum's dewe qari it
the uac of his hands and of his t can be

brated in the story of the metals that he bos,
one by one, brought wader bis ewny, In this
new aerice of tolke, Profesor Desch, of BhefBeld

University, who is ono of tho greatest muthoritu-s
on Ife‘tollurgy, will trace nuan's progress in the

matory of the metals, fromthe time when only
Bold was known to him, ond that weed only for
ornament, through the discovery and comepet
of bronze, iron and steel, to tho etrange new
atloyvis and rare inetuls thet the modern laboratory

90 Weraturn Forecast, Seogyp Gexerar News

* Twenty

9.30 Local

9.35

 

for Scotland, will des:
criba the visit, durmg the inst reco, of. a

Parlianentary Commission to Nigeria, the

CROPS colony that reachen from the Galil

Conet to the Sahara, and is the source of so moth
raw material, ijocluding palm-oil and rubber,
Caton, coon amt ground-niits.

Announements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecnet

MOISEIWITSCH
A-Prsorcsrs’ Recrran

Plaving Pountama (Seneca)... eas Rave!

The Cathedral under the Wares (Le catheurale
UCCMEEE cra aray acacia aces aoe aa 2 Debussy

Study in Bivirp Tire. hGHnach

Hark, bark, the Lark ..- Scehohert, apr, ioiwzt

Bcherso in CSbiaNino... 2.4eae ee Chopin

MAHERi¢ a Berton legend that the Cathriral

of Va-wes buried bencath the pean. Une culm

day, tho peasants used to cdeclarc, the tolling
of the bells and the chanting of «a phantom
congregation could be heard, faint and sweet,
fron tle cde ptha.

iboisy, in hie short pieo, has given us A
myatically imaginative suggestion of this ghostly
TTC,

HERE jaa story thatone day Schubert met
& friend, in the-girden of « eguntry im,

who was remdling Shakespeare, Selubert pickod
up the book, which opened of Oyinielare, oe the
poom "Hark, ork, the lark of Heaven's pote
Hinge, Which Cloten"a mimnkiciana perform to
Imogen, to wale her sweethy oo the morning,
“Ob wid: Sehubert, “DT have thougin of quckh w

lovely tune for thet t What.a pity 1. haven't

Bomne Ine peepee here f" “Thee Priend took Ly
tlie hill of fnere aril drow Sih BLAS OT IT, ani

Schubert mticones arrote the wame that ao bent

fully fits the poem, and that Liszt deeorated to
rinks «a pianc solo,

10.0 TWO PLAYS
Preaenied by the Scorran Narrow at

PLAYERS
“CAMPBELL OF KILESHOR.
A Highland Play by 2A. Feaovsow

at:

Mary Biewart pissssssee ess ee De bLIOT SAGE
Morag (aumercem ieey . SAS Serre

Dopald Stewart ....... Anoarw Stewart
Cnpinin Sandeman .. . . Traoxe Ouran
Archibald Campbell . , . BK. GB. Wiakaie
James MiacKenzio , fy.) -.46%. Aran. Bam

Time: After the “eran in “46

Beene: Interior of a honelp oottace on the rand
from Sirua to Rannoch im North Perthshire
 

(4) Quick

Rabbit Breeding—A profitable

ManaTnos

*The Marathon Runner," play
of Grecian Daya, by G. M.
Foulding, together with
Vers andl Prose Comments
by grdéat writers, on ghe
famous ‘battle of 490 Boe.

ORCHESTRA,

From the Prince op Wats
FPLAYWOUSE, ‘Lewisham  

GENERAL News BULLETIN

CHkSTEA (Continued)

Peeey Soenoues, the
BBC. Music Cride

cael

A scene in the feeser-known portion of the Abbe
tun under the profusion of buttresses and fying

IN THE ABBEY CLOISTERS,

Walker. will talk about the cloisters this afternoon,

 
precincts, where the dim-shadowed cloisters
ttresses that support the nave. Mr, Allen

Traditional Scots Bonga
and Ballads spice ame saame
by Nan Storr and Eerie.
Lewis

TA VALUABLE RIVAL

A Lowland ‘Comedy by Nem
¥F, Gras

Cast:

Alexander Tamicaon (Proprictor
of tho Sweno Adreriaer)

RK. B, Wann
Mageio (lia Daughter)

LLiaer Maso

William Bain (Proprietor of the
Since Gerad) ATOLL Blam

Time: The Present

Boome: Tho parioor in
Jotmieson's howe in Bweno, o
amall town in Beotland

 

11.0-12.0_ , (Poreniry, only)
DPARKNCE MUSIOQ: EEROY
Bowers” Cours Corn Dance
Baxp, under tho direction of
Ramos Newtos fram (Ciro's
Clnb

tary La

 

 

 



  
    

 

 

 

= = =—— = 7;

wir

4 Tharcdnole (Fourth Laneria}... : ik.

5 45 Tar Comprex’s Hove (From Berm

72 Owret

 

Franvany 24: 1428.)

 

36 AN ORGAN RECITAL

bry

Warren BR. FP, 1.

Rehayed: from et:

awituanp (Contrelto)

Mason

Maryle-Bow Church

Liape era

Wartren Ff. Pl)Maso

Ty ata genial Furor in Minot 2448

DianeTHY Ser AD
Poet Franck

La. Procession Ww Fre

Tho Child and the Twilight .).: cieeeen Pao
Tho Clothe sof FGA VeM o aeace ein

Aine dishe ist eri awe ee eee rani

Watten R, P. K. MasosiLTEn F é a asian

he Hueay (irs Felaavvil
Andante da Quattor...: mt : hogan
Preludé im Ee Flat Major. viene ine

Dororay SarritanDp ori* :
rae

Sobpeie a Bom!) wees cee e es est heuge
Hol jenem Tag pice ee. t anead ecOP grip i eeTayeae rete a aes om ee
Canilie os pace oe oe oak reeoe do

Warten BP, BE. Aiaasos
Rhosymedre Prelude ... Faughan Willams

Bow Faerna
Prelude in D Major .--)-s2.44** a ie

Chorale ia: Ming yo. c. ee tee Ceaar J'ran

4.9 Tog Losnos, hand DASCE Bas

Directed by Bmosey Frais

Georie Cmoan (0‘corrediau)
And

Giipyé Mrrrepew (Enterts incr)

i ah

“The 'Tale'of Curly-aome-bacak,” by HanFee‘d
Songs by Marjorie Hoveni (Bopenne)ai Why

Payne (Cantralto), ~—* The Syerlasting =

Wi hy a Prog has ee Peat,’ by Niedlina wig

6.30 Trae Sekar, Greexwicn; WEATHER Foxe-
cast, Fmat Gexbnat News BULLEN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Tun- Exxesr Lecarrr Loxpok Ocrer

Lestey Durr (Soprane)

Faixciaw Kuwsey (Baritone)

Ocrer

Overture to * Aveslan and Ludmilla*
(Hine, arr, Artek

Facie
Titylle : * Pendant, lo Cueillette”

6.55 Lester Pore
- = wk Bones 1Three Seoich Fé 1 2

Smile again, ny be manic lassie ... U'rad,, ar. me

Here awe! thers awe’ .... arr. Herbert Belfer

© whistle and Ill come tae ye, my Ladd |

Manx Seenoe—Three Tmprosaions .

Crag and Sea;

Manx Wedding

7.12 Frasxiyrs Keser

My Old Shako ......00sh esses stresses

Jost Wer Way icii ie ee eee teeree® <<

7.18. Ocrer
Valeo Caprice, ‘On a Woodland Glada

Faw, arr, Soredy
arr. Adina

Fachraned
ITyah

Marionettes epagnoles as Cul, arr. Adhingto

Lrish Folk Song; * Gentle Maiden *

By the Waters of Minnetonka s.iis

9.29 Lesiny Durr
The Wren... bails eee

The Starlingw .2-..0-eeeeses?
The Crvk Bove cetera i

7.4. Faaseiyvs Keer

Three. for Jack.....+++

Nini: Minette, vino.

749 Ocrer ;

Minuetiin As. ce. eee Mozart, arr.

“Divketitecment feds * Muguetee “1-4 +

; a on

iagharne) 7

arr. ANG:

George 2 Tootel

At the ‘Trysting Place: A

Trotore
. alate

Lica Toho

: WW. . Syuire

eRe ais” a Menchiton

Aaivngion
df igsa

TrAMEMISSIONE FROM THE Loxros SICH EXCErr WHERE o
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Programmes pointed”(March a)

(491.8 MM, 610 bh.)
FTFRWIFE STATE,

 

OnRCHESTEA

Fortieth Symphony, ind
 

fey sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

|  

 

MWinkerice Cole and. Elme &wddaby take part in the

Symphony Concert from Birmingham tonight.

A SYMPHONY CONCERT

front iin raat

Tur Buewonau Srumo Syaurrrony OncwrsTRA

(Leader, Faaxn CaNtRiL)
Conductsl by tir HENRY Woop

Eisiez Suppapy* (Soprano); Macnice .CoLe
(Pianoiorte)

(ROHESTRA

Sixth Suilé ..¢.....ddach, arr. Sir Honky Wood

HIS jee @ollection of six Bach poceas, nourly
all taken from. hia tiuste for keyboard instrn-

ments. Sir Henry Wood haa scored these prices
for moder orchestra, bot im doing 6a. he has
tried to adhere. faithfully throughout to the
apint of the origimal.

Evsie Scppany and Orchestra.

Air, ' Tatiane’s Lotter. Seene* (‘Bogene Onegin *}
Peharmouaby

68.55 app.

 

11,0-11.15 

Minor (RK. 380). . Worart

Enaeegap ee eeSecond Roumanian Rhapeodly..

Interval, during which Dorms Rvssein
RicHarpes will read an extract: from ‘ Sesanne

and Lilies’ (John Austin) (Lecture Ii—line

ta the end}

$.5 Oncnest BA

‘Nl uberncke

Mannion Cote and. Orohesteo

Becond Pianoiorta Concerto ..+.

* Site Caseo Noteebte “) Tohaino ised

Sho

MATS Concerta isi three Mirverents,
The Firat. Movaguest, beginning with o

alawish Intreduction, gota on to the discussion
of themes in turn impassioned and calm,

Phe Secon MovEaent, feeb one ipl, ta

a dainty pieof work,
The TrMovemenr (tho Freee) ia ao m

very lively piece, in the stylo af the oxeitnhis
Tarantella clined,

Este SUDGARY _

Oh, sleep, why dost thou. leavo mo?

eae: Hainde!
Torna Bh vaghogzia eetoa

me van, from Aleman) a..s4 be

ORCIESTRA
Second: Hungarian Rhapamly..)... eines. Digut

10.0: Weatnern Forecast, Sicosp Ges ena NEWS

BULLETin

10.15 [DANCE MUSIC:. Tor. Linicats, from
the Cala de Paris

Beraovy Sosrens” Co's Cin Dascis
Baxp under the direction of amon NEWro,
from) Ciro's Chub

(Fray a Programiies continued an page 448.)
 

 

Eczema... . Germolene,

q get a tin to-day..

We have a message of magic for those who suffer from
The highly developed

aseptic surgical dressing which is:s0 universally success-
ful. It docs not smart like anizeptic dressings, and

has exclusive soothing and
powers. “AV very shart time will suffice
to remave every evidence ol this
diefiguring and irritating skin ailment;

 

  
     

    
  

   
“I am pertecily cured”
" The Eézema come on mp bones andfool
and Isafered greatly fortwo peor. Utre
insumeroble thous te care it, withomt

healing

I resolved fo gite terinodeneSUCCeeS. Se
aermolets a fetal, a to fell

pou of the greof relief Pobtcined. J am
perfectly curd oft waters. on
plait.’ — Mm. Geant, 135, Bricpend
Read Alberberiig, Mer JArialpenal,
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SWA CARDIFF. 238.
     

  

  

6LV LIVERPOOL. ,237.™-    

 

      

  

 

  

120-10 London Trogramme: relayod
freon Daven ry   12.0-1.0 London Frogranmme relayed

from - Dayentry
   

$0 Dasdion Programme relered from

     

 

   

 

     

   

   

    

  
  
   

  

   

  
  

  

 

   
  

  
    

   

  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  

  
   

  
  

  
  
  

 

  

  

   

 

  
  

   
  
   

  

 

  

   

   

 

  

   

 

  

   
   

    
  

      

    

Daventry

i 145 Tsaacd. Winntams : Travel: Talks eye eee, : Ha : ena mer ar a Mr, Groryvney W. Pacer: * Adap-7 Baca —"* Bakeburg —the Gera tutions in  Nature—T. Pies

in Minn ane Animals Compared anal

59 Tet Dansavt, relayed from tha HEBREW MELODIES FROM MANCHESTER. Contrastod°

7 Carlton Restaurant The three artists who take part in this interesting programme at 10.0 tomih!
—Nathan Joseph (left), Reba Cohen and Lows Cohen (right), 945 endo Pipeteletnd eo

Davrentrsz

 

S415 ‘The Carones'’s Hove

 

SS

Le “$60 Oneax Reecrra. by Anrite FE, Bias -

 

 

 

  
 

 

   
 

 

  

 

 

   

F i 6.0 Mr, Aveent Beran: "The Wheel—Man's ‘ Tue CHES eeRelayed from the Cent ral Ball: Newport ee Tesiceca rei I i ie 5 15 te (ad HES &S Hoi

A Fantasyof Happiest. ee eee nowy 6.0 Lawl Rag ol «i from Daventre
* Larra {Symphony in 6) Jo eee ee ee Herpin r 15 Tae C J ; ’ : rp OT PORTAMonde in ayers

: ieresag v 1 * : Dae CaILoRes & Hi IT ih E i equeet Songe hiv : :

es eae a ottse Wotstenhiedine Harry Hopewell, * Paffodil Tino" (friffon); 630-LL0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
mo Trig Fearbaay ce eae a eee J Pee and Courter". eecuin Wood + rised miadicte Haars

Belection from ‘Judas Maccabous ’......Handel SeenMeta ee ae eee: Meee, reer at
: ett u yy herithey

] 6.38 2.8. from Lowlon (9.0 Loreal Announce- s cae

a A ments) : 6.0 Oncuxsrnan Mesrelayed from the THEATAR 2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. saat ba

r r Tow AL
- 16.0 THE HERB VERVAIN a 1OGG kG, & 1180 WC.
in ‘To gain the love of tn or woman," nave 6.30 S82, from London 12.0-1.0 Londen Progeumme rolaved from 7

4 writer of the sixteenth century, * go te the herb Thiventry : ‘ad
4 Vervain when it ig Bowered near tho-full of the 6.45 -Growesrean Meer (Continued), directed c

eo ‘ by Mieme: Dor®t from the Tanalne Rovan 20 London Programme relayed from Daventry
Ba {Quoted by C. 7, ‘Thorupson in Tho Mys-

‘heros and Berreta ot Mugic ” : 7.00 8.8 from London (9.30 Local Announcements} 3.45 Troandasr ro SecoxpAny Scroor3
Toe-Srarcos Tao: Frank Troataa (Violin): Dr. C. B, MAWORTT: ‘The Geographical Position

BRexaun Hanne (Violoncello): Horerr 10.0-11.0 HEBREW MELODIES of the Britwh Empitre—(r) The Distribution
Tewxa ELLY (Pianofort ay fx “ns “Comex ( V ae af Lands need Peoples 1

' ] Ve, he iat 5 i hd 1 al . ' i ] + a Hl s r *
a Re are ree)ea Mactrewett, ms : ve | PainI Hy ipa s ee eeee Hiieck | 4.15. AN AFPTERNOON CONCERT
ensie si ag EOE Vici: Sigua{ir pi ovination) Preeevy Froerick {olin} '

i 4 1 4 " - are | Hebrew ALi locly Seee Achron, arr. ver f s ote ie :
1.10 ‘A MARRIAGE HAS BEEN ARRANGED» Antara Havers (Callg)

A Buclogue br Avra Sicrro t 2ATTA are eeee' r 5 , Creer, Mioox {Pinneferte) "|

y,' Mr. Harrison Crockstemd .... Dowano Davies eet ‘| ArrSey eee wiat "} (Direkons 5-0 London PB ) relaved fran. Daveote
/ i, Lady Atine de Vaux ‘eo Wary Wesaa ee o cigPYagteeae a ono Porro TREE Pe Bee ¥

or Bane: The OOnEO MELOY of No, 300, Groe- om at from lt aOR rother* (Benedies 6.15 Tae Crpens’s ‘Hoon: A Charade Cami

it vonor Square ae petition hy Mr. R. D. Green
2 Timea: Close an midnight Rena CornES (Sopra)

Bee! ins, Lady Aline enters the conservatory loaning Buchnisin: (Take mo under thy wing) .. Alnor 6.0 Loudon Trogrammsé relayed from Daventry
on the arm of Mr, Harrigon Crockstead, wht ia Bho en (My God) my-God)ss.4e054 Sherine ; vi
an wealthy as the most impecunious arstocrat Bhir Harech (Shepherd's Song) ........ Alman 5-20 S.A. trom London (9.30 Local Announce: *
pould desire, JA ball ic in progress aid dronny A Menech soll men: fein (A. Men should ben mci Les | 7.

: walte niueic ie heard in (he cistanee. Mari eeer eoCie a ee
ry ms a 10.0-11.0 5.8. from Manchester

hic a ae Cuanues Hasnornd (Cello)
F., Ba Bohdinn. =e cannes + Puccini, arr, Aldor Kol NGdrai Bruch: : ees pee ate I Aers ald he 7 Wk

: 10-6-11.6 VIOLET ESSEX AND TUCKER Hebrew gong and dance 6FL SHEFFIELD. aoe a
ee The Singing. Violinist Tred. idapted by Hambeury

* 12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed \
; 22Y MANCHESTER. eee From Dayventey ‘ i

20 London Progreammo relayed from 5
3.5 Cieeer Horn {Pianofarte) Daventry |

' Prelude and Fugue in A Minor 2 a; Backers, ies 5.15 Tae Catnornen ys Hoon

FP Arabeeque ........-- eee, Schumann 6.9 London Programme rolayed from .
x Wilizes in G Sharp and E Minor Thaventry _/ |
iy, ; and A Pint Major v..... Brats . al
PeTRye ag oe we Chopin 6.30-11.0 SB. from London (9.90 Local 4
= | Jnocemenks)
ee “3.3% Londen Programme relayod from |
A Daventry 6KH HULL. Lebar

1 , 293.5) Music by tho Station Quanrer oe TO20 bee. .

; Ave Marin... 0... Book, arr, Goan?

mS Spring Song, ..........Afendslasohn Faire Programme relayed |

i 3.55 Baoaptasr To ScHoors : 2.0 London Programme relayed fae : ra 1 roir

f - Reading: *Haerhld, the tet of the Daventry
Saxon Kings,’ by Lord Latton ‘ va

i 8 6.15 Tot Catpess’s Hore ‘
Se iO Prot. T. E. Peer: * The Dawn of ; a
— ~~ History—VIl, Crete and See Powor' of London ‘Programme relayed from

Fi ; hivtniiry

‘' Beloction. from * Philemon ond 2 EN 6.15 Football Talk
aes State ee idle ate Gaceiad THE CATHEDRAL TOWERS OF SALZBURG, P| Fesss 6.36 8.8. fron. London (9:30 Local

Execerpte from * The Gid* Ballet geen from the quadrangle of the old Benedictine Abbey of Saint Peter. Announcements)

z tf a Massenet Mr. fenac J. Williams will describe Salzburg in his * Travel Tatkoon Art
a March, *Lorrhine",..¢.ss0. 5 (Gane from Cardiff thie «ftermoecn. 10.0-11.0 &.8, from. Monchestor    
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for Friday.
 
 

Programmes
 

 

 

26.1 Aa.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘r0xc.

12.0-1.9 Chrnohone Heecgrels

20 Lendon Programme relayed from Daarantry

a.) Mis. Navinte Garnwer :)' Florenves |)Night-
thal*

9-15 ©The Caregen’ Hote

6.0 London Progrimins 1 layed tron Darentty

6.70-11.0 SUB, from, London (9.30 Local Announeo-
Facts|

97T5.2 MM.SNG NOTTINGHAM. 1,090 ke.
 

relayed from12.0-1.0 Laden

Daventry
3.0

Predera

Lovidon Pregramime rehayecd Irom Daventry

 

$15 Tae Ciuorex'’s Hote

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 3.2. from Loudon (9.30 Local Announce-
mentay

400 M4.
5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.
 

120-100) London  2.0 Leandon Programme relied Trot Daventry

3.3) Min jeur A. Briar: | Elementary French— |
EH, Sion chrtect mon perroquet ° |

3:45 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

§.15. Tm: Cuinorex'’s Hore

 

6.0 London Program relayed from Lyiwentry

B.0-11.0 S28. from London {9.30 hock) Annonunen-

ners)

“odM.
6ST STOKE. 1,020 kc.
 

12.0-1.0° London
fel=2:45 Mer E. Sias-Hitpirca :

Oper} with iHusirations |

hat 1-2

3.6 London Pr ArTTELE rehiany ec from Daventry

6.15 Ton Caoren'’s Hour

6.0. London Programme relayed fram, Daventry
w=11-6 So: frdon Jono (9.30 .LocealLAnnounce-

:
Diets)

 

 

ot AM.
5SX SWANSEA. Lozke.|

'

12.0-1.0 Londoa
3.0 London Proframmo rolayed from. Daventry
Lt)06 Mr. EB. Fennorr: ‘ Stories of the Slane

I, Wireless Messages from tho State"

3.50 London Pregranime relavod from Daventry

5.15 Tae. Candee's Horn

6.6 Londen Programme teliyed from Daventry

B20-11.0 &. from Lanidon ($.30 Looikl Annoiirnes-

ments)

Northern Proprammes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, 72 6a60 ee

12.0-1.0 :—Cremophone ecards, 3.9 '—Landan. a
fade Caiglet hy iengirans)  Talk. $05 —diireds's Moor, bob:

Wiel Teteety ribo). 6.30 '—Loniliem. Loe }
PLG: Winston. Silver Eaod coolucted by Thotorna Disco, |
An Armehroig. (Demon 1

= ag.4
Inc GLASGOW. fad ee

3-16 :—-Rraadeset te Séhieels, 3.50?—-London: 800 !--Tulk.

§.15.;—-Chittiren’a Hour, S58 :—Weather- Foreraat.-" 6&0 ;-
Conte Wel (Roping) a0 s—London, 4h )-—Evlin-
Lares, 6.58 -— [anal 620-—iteat Sta Landa,
2-11.80 -—TLobdon.

SrHl if
Z2BD ABERDEEN, oer dk:

1.6-12.0 —Prmemmns. 20!—Lomien. 29 :—Mowleir
ki Casal” * Higher. Prone fb >-Lemien. ds o—Dena
Mines iooutralia), 5.0 >—Talk, 61S > hikinen| Henr,

L0:— Per Parmer. 6.10 :—servlinl kote. 81— Poot
fall Topic, -6.30>—Lendon. 045 apn 2 Heliburgh, i5e

app.Lenin, oe soadlegcow. 3S—Loton. Thioe—
“SORES Sil Btorke: of the diac, Coll. &. Macleod. aberiny

YW. i: Currle (Soprano, §6-30-11.0:—Alber ob. Youpanyer
OV holt),

2BE BELFAST. 6.1 Mi.
B40 EC.

t2.0-1.0--—London, 3.0 :— London. 5.95: hildren's
Aoeur,. 6.4'—Orcain- Reeital €38:—London. 74S ‘—The
Masphivadernd. -tn  Avatipated Kimber Ab (ire hentfal

Com ert in ald of the Oreheste) Piyver’ Bésevolent Fired,
80 °—handon, 9.35 app. -—Concert (Contd... WeDo:
Deoce Abode. =

 

eee =
 

Something Old,

This chart explains Miss Violet Brand's talk
of Thursday, February 23. Licteners will
rernember that Miss Brand ach ised them

to use this when adapting paper patterns
for the renovation of coats and dresses:

: A [Ractours ih fatalen Feagaan. Thdftas =

T

 

   

 

a Totten Pleactest i

Be Gheth.

 

os Tifa, th lob 1 TA. fina iol. | l
wl Pp |

pteated Le {

Reduce Wick |
: wither.
ce we
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=

e Sheeine, Cemglhtuseck 
|= '
Sleeme Splut &
Ohi liek Gh.
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Que hie ea Stk Pre sek *:

! Cfiichet om The
1 Right Sede .

mie
yL Rat wich Gang

Tack
o Shap tf Motehu, 
 

Fala eplix al hip
Level T fern Coupih.

Mere mal dad. |
4 defy) aoe

] : lane

Aiea aud bebe ellen

Tirtw lo Kean Oaseaele Ra Bas) be

im = t '

OE eAee

Peote Sita Guat nen lebee SOching.
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NLY Pomeroy could have
evolved this pertect.cream — 50
refined, $0 fragranc, so effective.

It reflects their unique expetience as
London's leading practical Beaury Bw-
Perts for more than 25 years,

POMEROY
Day Cream

sootees, beiutibes, reduces pmighness and med
meta, shecios from gan goad wind, and bolde
pearwider peteoly-even while you pelt of dance

2'6 vases
and |-tubes

Toit! You will love ing subrle. delicac y, Ett

oool rebreshing puriry

Prot COfmott, Sere aad Loadie’ Harare
—oOr port rer from s

-=MES. POMEROY.LITD,,
29, (Hd Eond Street, Londen,
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Dont besatished any Jonger ‘with
Froc wre mieawae
coming through a blenket-—snexd
FO! on the Gen" and keow few
good and clear radio music and speech
canbe, Youll be surprised to hea
ee from your set. Als
mace naa Crameéphone Artacl ‘
for 12/6. i

Finished in Broun
fo ometch your ear,

 

Bond tty tor Wbewirates!
Hot ord ade OP ak ely

Dealer ooh Wilh: dene
= PLES Ut erwelertl? tepii,*

LODON RADIO BANPo
Ci... LTD.,

Head ee Worts: Babes Ba
Marion Abbey, Landon, S79. 10

Wedbdevheg, (ec,

FULL SIZE
50/-
eg

ae? PRL ee
orea aoeie

Pin Sa plyfiat  
 

ST Ls-0  
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£ 115 aim. A

Boon Necioneews

SERVICE

10.90 (Doreniry andy) Teak Sicrar, Ceres

wien: Wearsee Forcast

46-20 ‘Tox Gamcrox Hora. Orrer

Directed. by

.

Rexxe Tarpossice, fvord

the Carlton Hotel

4,30 © THE DANSANT

Faask Asuwontms Pank Laxk Horet

Darwen: Bago, under the eee of PRA

Asuworrsh,-from the Park Lape Hotel

3.45 upp. THE SIXTH ROUND OF
THE F.A. CUP.

ast ‘A Running Commentary by Geoxce F,
Avumos on the Second Half of o« Mateh

Relnyed from the Canna

(See Plan on pogo #22

ane cemes

4.45 app. Tot Daxsayt {ConLinciend |

§.15 Ter Comores'’s. Hover:

Ix ver Barc

‘The Table and the Chair, * Apple-Dumphngs,’
anil other songs, sung by Joan THors

‘Macaroni’ —1 few Gnome Story. by Mabel
i Marlowes

‘The Duel "-—of the Pot and the Kettle (Dougias
“Awlereoin)

* Latches and Knobs’ (Blicabeth Fieming) and

: other yearn

=| 6.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Bersy oe tA Porre (Contealto)

aa Menreay Baows {Tenor}

ot Revey pe LA Porte

— TL think eee 2 fe ee ee ia

Lo wonder if love ie a dire...

. Gay D'Hardetat
» Dorothy Forster

6.8 Mcrnar Brows

Tf @here were dreome to cell ......-4+. Drefand

L The Song of the Palanyuin Bearera Martin Shaw

Py » Tewkesbury Road .......+: . John Wightman

fe 6.15 Berry or ta Porre

“Ring, bells, ring ...+.+.+.- Moud Crashes Day
Br . I go my way singing peceea 2. 8. Breesh

Hy.i 622 Meneay Brower

= Maire, my Girl ..iserecesseees» George Aitken

R Wise Falk Chogle «css ocrnss } a
ths (ie Chie cco eee

et | 6.30 Tren frewar, Greexwice ; WeaTurn Fore.

t cast, Fieer Geseaat News Bouter

6.58 Bartan Concent

oe (Continued)

S i Berar pe ta Porte

Boul ofmine..., Ethel Barns

My little: Trish Cottage
Edward Lockton

4.56 Munraay Brows

Thow art risen, mv beloved
Coleriiga- Taylor

4 T bnew a Bonk
ay Martin Shane

70 Mr. Basit Mater:
‘Next Weeks Broadcast
Music"

. 1.6 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC

BcrvMass'’s Bowos

Sung by
: Hetew HenecHer w

a | (Soprans)

SS

 

830 ke.) 1,604.5 M.

aaa

  

Mr. L. du Garde Poach (left) is the author of Peaches, the
févee that Londen will

Stephens -(ngbt}, the ’

own works oat 9.15,
 

at the Roy al owy Pe

Match

(AHE Trisngular Tournament in which the
Army, the Navy, and the Air Force annually

participate chvwys produdesa some of the hardest
And most stirring Ruogby football enon curing
the year, This afternoon the Royal Navy meet
the Army at “Twitkenhom, sal the pome will

now be destribed by Mr, H. P. Marshall, the old
Oxford Blue and Harlequin forward, ond io-
suthor with W. WW. Wakefield of tho book on
moder Rughy thot has already become a standard
work.

Anny Raghy Football

745. Oven Lipoisoroy (Entertainor

8.0 LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL

MASSED BAND CONCERT

Relayed irom the De hlontfort Hall, Leicester
&OR. from Nottingham

Conductor, Lient..7, Orp Howe, Hon. Director

of Music to the Festival

Orgnuiat, Mr WALTER Lanocock

Grand Eraemble, The National Anthom(Special
Bond arr, by Ord Hume)

Maserd“Bonds, Organ, and Fanfare of Trumpets
Eber, * Bole:mh Melody* epic Walford Daries
Hymn, * Riimington * rier ee Dechwortt
Military March, Ghove Houac' .. J. Ord Atwma
Popular Number, * Leonora” ......5... Silver
Danse Busse, “Trepak" ..,..... Tokoiboreby
Intoemierso, “Hells ‘o* Bomeraet" ......  Hwrat

(with Tubular Bells Obbligato)

Popular Ninnber, “Persian Rosebud* 

AE eepeat Deen

Faratio’ Niahalls

 

 

187 kG.) rag

 

broadcast tonight. Mer. James
Insh writer, will’ read from hii

25 Mr. H. T, Manznart : * Fye-Witness Account i

 

eejae 20, TBH.

__PROGRAMMES ‘for SATURDAY, March ep
2L0 LONDONand «XX DAVENTRY i}

(361.4 MM.

 

Andante,  * Romaies”

f4, Bo, 1)

PPeabitopali ii

Descriptive Fantasia, "A Dram-Head Charch
Bete ace tea gee teat cans te , Ord Hume
(Descriptive of « Kegimental Church

Faratio)

The a hole of the programms will be per

formed by the Massen Bass, together

with the Opras

$0 WraTHER Fomroast, Brcoxn GrExeFRAL
News Bercuerix

8.15 Warten or "Powar

Mr. Janes Brera nein from. big own

Work

S-ithe athe of ° Phe irock of Cold," it for

i. J ng obher PST, alt. siamese tieiyhci

wiht nt entitled ‘bo a pio mm the frowut rank

of tving writers. In addition, howevaor, to this

funous fantasy,-and to the other that many
judges eoneider o better book— Fhe Demi

Gods "—he has written eome fovely poetry,
whivd: wea recefly pablahe(im a eolleeberd form,

and when be forsakes the “Celtic fwilight " tor
tho street-lanips of Paris, Dublin, and London
hie work has-those keen qualities of perception,
evmpathy ond iromy that divtingmish * Here
foe Loadiee * “and The Chiirwromnn's Daughter,”
Hie new hook, * Etched in Moonlight,” is being
cagerly aavaibed din Literary cireles both here and
in: the United States.

230 Loe Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

S.25 MOREIS’ HARVEY

? PEACHES r
A>. RevvE

Skeets by
L. DO GaAnDE PEACH

Bumbers bry
Various Composers

Trt Wikhmyess Crore

ame

Revue Opensres
Conducted by

J. LowArrau
Armnpod hy

Gonpow McCox sen,
Tith

Ewart Scorr
Atwsa VANE
dean Harter

Grornar Banker
Dorerny Meany
Kirrry Brreeeronn

ADTO rovnes are one of the brightest foaturcs
of the broadeaestprogrammes, end anew reyviro

on the air is aa eagerly awaited by ite own au-

dionee aa a new rovue on
the wiage. Tongght's pro-
dhacitien hes manny pois iv

ite favour. Mr. di Garde
Peoch, who has written: tho
 howk,” ta one of the moat
versoile of lnimoriets, and
ie has miople experiences of
nicrephone bechniqne, The
caat imoloden many broad.

ast fivourites, beaded: hy
Morris Harvey, probably
the cleverest revue cone:
than in tho ooimtry, who
hie very rene tly tin

provincial latenera om teste

of the quality thet gare
him such a reputation with
London theairegoors-in if.2
days of The Nine Oelock
Rerur.

a

10.30-12.0 DANCE
 

THE UNLUCKY ONES OUTSIDE THE GROUND.

h chown a section of the crewd of would-be spectators who have failed to get mito the ground aod hia
‘i thr position will have an alternative to fall

back ion: he can hurry hare to hear Mr. Allison's broadcast accotmt,
This nlternoon anyone: in

a

MUSIC: Tor Baroyr On-

FREANS, Faep Eureacor

Music ariel
the Bavoy ‘Tasoo Baxn
from the Savoy

Eport ana troeral
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Franny &, 1922.
 

Saturday’S ‘Programmes continued (March3)
   

— RADIO _TIMES ™-

 ——————— sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
3.30 A BALLAD CONCERT

ram Dirmingien

Dotinas PRaaeeros
( Haritone)

 

Hope the Hornblower ..0e.00 s. dso sen tet

Sean es _.. Walford Davies
LUnawiy, awake, beloved iso e.. ce eee Cen

Kova Witrovenry (Pinnoforte)

Russian Rustic Scene, ‘ Downka'’, 2 'nharborery

Anion Moxon (Soprany)

Fad Hauan OF sO aan aie pad RO eo fheller

Facry Song 3 chek sdk ee ROUT
Lave Were a-ring. fai wT ep ll Frank Bridge

Diavare LAs- PReanniTron

lg Partita 33.4 ooo. es feiss wifeares
SRR aE ih mt Pa es f Sh Fatla

El Pano Morar... 22. Ad ye | Shes:

Las Ojos Negria ...sivcvisa teed ste +9) Abemres
Eox4 Winiorans¢

LAlouette. ewes Giinbe, are. Balakiree

March..Jig Shrnfored, arr. Grainger

ALICE Maran : ;
Songa my Mother toamht me... eee. eae
Down in the. Forest cv seedy see itonald

4.20 CHAMBER MUSIC
Fron Birainghom

Tre Beatmce HawnTeo: Artior CATT REALL

(Violin); Tovas Hock (Cello); BRATEICE

Bewirr (Pianotaric)

Trio in A Minor. ss gee tee ea es Pehaukovsky
{In memory of & great Artixt)

5.10 Ouiye Arengess (Contralto)

Bpring Sorrow ...2.00e eee eee ees atiotos frela

 

(251.8 M. 0 ho.)

TRANEMISUIONS TRIM THER -LOSMs RTTERCETT WHERE OTUERWISE rans
  —- —— ieeaedieeeenianaiae

 

8.0 DANCING TIME l AT ha

Toe Lospoy,; Rant Dasce Baixo : te

Directed by -Aipwey Fea

NomAn Verso (Baritone)

Overture.to *“Euryanthe? .ccc0.0...c8 Webtr | Blaanare

J ha E plot of the Opera Baryouthe was made out
of a thirteenth-contury tala of knightly .

dongs, full also of ghosts, fairies and Such-lika 10.54 Barn

legendary iolk: Thea work did not hold the stage : Ballet Suite,

But the Overtore found and ratained o place |

on tha coneert platform, In it, Wilber strikes 11-5 NonwaN
the notes of chivalry and mystery. According
to his charictertstic plan, it contuiis fragmenta
of the Opera's leading aira.   

10.28 Norwtayw Verxrr

alive

Atieotion pwarthy cn bw
which he arrenged for the Orchestra. Tn these

Havyed by the Hungarianat raid Pues ta ker Teioieas ]

them very touch «6 thie pipesHaworrn ond Wester (Entertainers) Pipeica, and treats
thenisehries din,

ita libretto was too silly, even for those daya, Valea; Dance

10.34

Fire

iar

with

The By
GE tha

\ ENNER

A Baor's Prayor....
Gapo Hom Goapel veesisssis cies Shu

11.10-11.15 Banp

Two Slavonic Donees, Noa, lOaend 1) .... Dvorak

 

Basie

t Hungarian: Rhapsody

Easel

d aygreat lows for the folk-niuaic of
gary. He experesset] this
enty -Fiepeocdies, soma. of

Alatorate ornuknkentebe
Tow Coane (et the Piano) and strong, vivid rhythmic effects.

The Jira Bhaneody: beytina with a. dignaiied
16.0 Wrarner Fourcasr, Secaxnp GaseraL News sortion (corresponding to the Feneon) of the
BULLETIN gipsiea) containing two Mit Tunes, The First

iin a minor key, and thea Second resemblaa the

16.15 Sports Bulletin (Prem Bernitinghans) well-known * Rakoesy' March (with Berlion’s
triaiment of which most: listeocts are foomiliar).

Ni et comer & dively scokion: tin tf a abyle of the10.20 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT Scat eich mention
Tus Wiirtess Muarany Barb, conducted by speod and brilliance, the Firat Main Tune ooune-

¥WheeOgee ring again, dnd a fourth Tune appouring before
the exciting finish of the work,

The nie works up rE

bAxD 11048 Nonwax Vexver

Pe ap ee
Lite denel Death... att

j Colerutge- Taylor

con Lake’... Dehatbodahy
Swans; Hungarian Danes

ene a oe bone Th frnet

 

SGbene tea itorse tensed The Golden Vanity(Folk Song) arr. 5B, Brandawood |

Teves vies oko CPE ee is tebey To the Mo0M visesrsenccenveeseas Afenk Cigustar (Saturday's Progranuies continedel on page £22.)

The Lilars rami cle ante cac Linatyy | Rochmanrea
Spring Waters Se eae are Lae

5.20 Tere

Trio in BFlat tin ane Movement) (Posthumous

Wan) reese ed web ia Deehovdn

5.55 Onive Striceoeres

Die Porelle (The Tront) 2.4... - eae
Tas Wiandern (The Wanderer) ga aa ‘Sahaheré

Oertelton diam Bpinnrade fUrctehen at)

the Spinning Wheels. cee. ea ar

5-45 Tre Cimonns'’s Horr (Frew Birmingham) ¢

* The Lane of Carals ‘and loge" by o, Cowper.

Margaret Ablethorpe (Pianoforte). Dutch Folk
Tunes. Bonga by Marjorieo Palmer (Soprano)

6.30 Tite Siaxan, Gaeexwien; WeatTaek Forr-
cast, Pimer Grvenan News. BOLLETEN

6.50 SOME BIRTHDAY MUSIC

From Birningham

Tho Braaisydnam Sropr. OncursTea, conducted
by Josggrn Lewis

A Girt hda i OhneFe se oe eee ba » Ronald

Mimaxna Bvoves (Soprano)

es ERPi wists acee or ecdis bere de Gener,
Ac Barth ay Gre i yiaec dace a . Dowell

74100 Oncresrra
Birthday: Barenade yee.eee Lincke
Interlude, ‘The Dranuner’s Birthday *

Elite Siviih

‘Tae Dirinseuanm Bropio Canice

Part Song, ‘A Birthday Berenada’ .....0 Blrey

7.295 Oecwestra : :

Cake Walk, ‘Tho Nigger’ Dirthday

"

.. Zancke

Mmanna Sorenen

A. Birthday. Greeting iy. esse ere cee bees King
The: Birthday Morn. - «~~. eee ae she se Ronald
A Birthday Bong fs. 6 ieee Conmygeaby Clarke

1.45 OncresTHa

Scleticn from: Musical Honoura’.... Deamond

‘PHONE

S Your Spiceging! Rental —
_ Paid fora Year :

F =‘i ni cS a os

Oo rall-atbention to the ad antages and cheapness of

T Telephone Sérvico in the home, the Telephone Devolop-
ment Association has decided ta pay the first year’s

telephone rental in a-tumbér of cases selected at random:
This arrangement coincides with the period of the Ideal
Home Exhibition at Olympia, February 22th te March 24th,
imclasive.

Full details, with Free Entry Form, will be sup-
plied on personal application at Stand No. 47, New
Hall, at Olympia, or on receipt of stamped (1 id.)
addressed envelope at address below,

Even it-you are not-one of 4the lncley winners im the let pub.
lished in. the “Daily Mail" on Apnl snd next (last day Tor
rece IVETE entries, March 24th) vine will tnd a telephone: in

your home nowadays 18 a tecessiiy,

Send for Entry Form NOW!
enclosing 1}i. stamped addressed envelope.

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,

12D, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.
Telupfione: Fepent 6224-5:

RENT FREE!

  

     

  
   

     

 

THE TELEPHONE

COSTS :

NOTHING
to inainl,

NOTHING
for. the calle you re=
ecire,

A PENNY
for each. focal call
Feu mike,

2/6 a WEEK
for Rental, Even
aa Londen
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a53

Sek. :
 

    

  

  
  

 

  

   
   

  
    

    
  
  
  
   

 

  
  

       

   
   
   

    

  

   
   

  
  

  

   

  

3.40 Joorclon Progr

445

Rolayed from. the

Ter CHioRres's Horn5.15

6.30 &F. from Condon

7.0 Mc. FP. Evwanp
Abonte Carlo

715 SUE. from Laodon

Fir,

72a Captain A. 8. Boron,

national Championship *

Tr Sraviow OncHestTha

a Bolectinn froi~- *

Loic Tenxen (Sopranc)

LncwesTa.

Walt, * Airsond Grapes"
BMarch, Soldier ite tha

Girl *)

Jom Ronke (Baritone)
{Sac to pee

(IRCHESTIA

One-step, * Moonstruck

Qor Farm {* Chir Mise Gibbs *}

OeowestThA

/One-step,

Lvia Tress

Brac’)

Selection trom * A Country
Girt’

9.0-12.6 S.B. from London
{9.30 Local Anmounce-
‘mania; Sporta Bulletin)

ee hack cr Erte-

Ail down Piccadilly (" The Arcadians °)

CroneTea |

amam? relayed from Dave

The Cingales *

Purk *

Walts,.* The Danbing: Mistress” :
"(Our Miss Oibbs ")

Max Keane ane hm Bast

Weaferi Afaal

Hygiene Exhibition at the Drill Mall

66 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

*Flotterings round

‘The Rughy Intor-

7.45 WRITERS OF MUSICAL COMEDY—1I

The Music of LIONEL MONCKTON

The Pipes of Pan (* The Arcadinns *)
Tooy from America (* The Quaker Girl)

A-Brne *}

Deu Tent&eand Joux Roses

Talo n Stop (* The Quaker Girl *)

‘The Porcupine Patrol *

Chalk Farm to Camberwell Greon {* Bric-t-

Healts aEb

(‘A Runaway

ery

dl

S
e
e
e
e
e

 

RADIO TIMES

Saturday’:s Programmes continued (March 3)
 

26 Mr. Aras Gare, * The

7-15 mi Ceuton

7.45 ALIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Ite ATOTeo ratios Uncieerna

Lionchoaecrboa by a, HH

Overtare to * Morvanthe *
Suite, ” Holiday Bletches*

Mima EL Joussow (Actress-Entertainer)

Th Belections from her R

Lore ot the Antique *

Peete. fa

Sees

» Weber

Fotis

ne rboce

OninKesris a

Overture to ‘ Qleron” ...4.

Wires B, Jonsson

In @ further Interlude

. Weber

Oncesta,

Ballet: Mosic from “The Two Pigeons * M ieeenger

9.0 8. By frou0 Eondon (9.30 Leral Announce-
ments Bports Bulletin)

8.55 A FROGKRAMME OF BUITES AND

SONGS

By CoLnenipor-Tarion

Tre AraMnatTee Stiarnoc Cha WRETTA

Conducted by T. Hi. Moin:

fhnite from Susie to * Othello *

Si

LEE mcidental muse to Ofhello waa written for
the pratiuction of the play at His Majesty's f

Theatre im TL. Adterwards somo of the music
Wid The jote on Orchestral Suite con prirene,

in ita conn peter form, Give pieces: The Paikce:' |

CAghidtra ws fafermerce, Fameral Afar
Song, wnt a ifatoty Jeo

Witrsep Hiroe (Tenor) with Orchestra
Onaray, awake, Beloved
Foisaicrt:

CowBSTA

Littl: Concert Suite

Winrhen Hise

Life and Peath
Bho tested by the broken brools
Unmindfal of the Roees

OnenreThA

Ballet Music frotn “ Hiawatha"

10.30-12.0 5.2. from London

 
‘A, Fie Willing |

 

—- |Feu cane 24. 1085.

6LV ‘LIVERPOOL.| 1,010 kt.
 

2.3) London Fri rie ecole from Daypentey

5.15 THe Crrtores's Hoon

Bao "Tan Bwise Faary Huomseor *

(finan TA.)

Adapted: for broadcasting by MumA. Lev

Cit:

The Mather, 04... rei: Feed WrLeEINsos
The Father pas pala a gape aes 7. PL Lanne
REts ree . Onive Yorraiieros

Jack .. i Frnpoin FRANKLIN

6.0 Londou Programme relayed from Daventry

6.) 3.8. from London

£.4 Fi Brot Natty: uphetiy

5.0-17.0 &.8. from Loewen (9.3) Local Announoe-
mont; Sports Bullotin)

 

27S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 73!2.™,*
1080 ho. & 1190 ko.
 

3:39 London Prograrmmoe‘relayed from Daventry

6.15 Ton Cutoreea's Howe

6.0 London Programmes reélaped from Daventry

6.30 6.0. fron Doritos

80 2.8.

8.0-12.0
tach

af Fr
from Nottingham

S.B. from London (9.30 Gocal Anméatice-
sports Bulletin)

 

272.7 MM.
hide ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.

3.3) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cumnnex’s Hour:

“Youno King Cone?

A Play by Usa Baoapnest
Cell... coe W Haney

 

 

  2ZzY 7a0 ko.
MANCHESTER.
 

230) London Programme re-
layed from Daventry

§.15 Tar Comourx'’s Horr:
The Rose ond the Ring’
Thackeray). Adapted for
woadessting by «. E,
Hodges. Performed by the

 

|

  
Filation Repertory Playrit,
‘Bonge by ESayHopewell,
Request,Pieces. plared by
the Sunshine Trio  

   

   

    

6&0 London Programme re-
layed from Doventry

$20 4.8. from London

—

Coet
hich will be broadcast from Lonck

5

:
|
|
|
|
|
oe

|
|
:

6 !
|
|

:
THE SIXTH ROUND OF THE FA CUP.

interested in apart will want to hear My. Allison's running commentary on the suxth round of ‘the
mn, Daventry, and other stations this alternoon. ‘This io the plan to

which be will refer.

ATI sb oes io nee eeepc ee hsEP
Carless... fier eine edb bee dee ater harce
NNT ak agee ee er aie oe FP, Howannp

BN ecoa gaa eepraeee ieee AT, Hatrerscey

| 60 A» Oncax REctrat, re-
layed from the Albert Hall

6.20 S.2. from Londen
 

66 &.28. from Nottingham

$.0-12.0 St, from Lonien
(5.20 Local  Anmouneo:
menta; Sports Bulletin) 
 

6KH HULL, 734) \™-
ee aS. ce ce, cee
 

T
r
o

2-30. London Programme re-
layed trom Devontry  615 Ter Canmnores’s Horn

6.0 London Programe re-
layed from Daventry

6.30

6.0 5.8. from Nottingham

9.0-12.0 &.B. from Londen
(9.30 Local Announce.
mente; porta Bulletin)

{Saturday'a Programmes cojt-
fined on page £24.)

SB. from London
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Fenncaity 24-2028 1 : 2aeecree : ud

 

  

     
     

    

    

       

   

  

    

 

 

    

  

    

  

  

   

  
  

   
    

 

   

THEVOLUMETHAT WILL BRING YOU SUCCESS
-SYNONYNS- JN 1928 ~ANTONYINS.

| her > “FIVE DAYS FREE EXAMINATION”
\ opening | Aen A - i . \ eit%a ae Ea,

questionWa Waa setainane
ae : . 3 ei soukas teyeni

, tll aly ~, per WON £500

pastbid —
BRGE H DITIONAL £

| |’rOxSFRAME? |)
po» Ln ihe G@arscou

==)

ot = saancone ee en wit ei !

ParagForms snd weusnces| ao
GET IT NOW!   

Pay for it While You
Area Uring it.

THE: BOOK F¥OU MUST Bee
HAVE. INVALUAELE Ee

FOR sSTopyY.

 

| NORFOLK BROADS HOLIDAYS

FREE 100 PAGE BEAUTIFULL f

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Postage 3d,

Over 100-Crakt, Latest Motor Crouigers,

Articles af Literatura,
Speaking and Writing
Brgiish, Wireless. tido-
Beaphy, ate, Also Pireale 2
Words and-Phrases with,
thal? Bnglleh- Trasia-

tata,

AN ENCYCLOP/EDIC
DICTIONARY.

 

t
Hlatariemte Hieeeal,

| with electrie lighting, starting. Wire- Literrary Sections ** ioans: jetaal Miss, 91 te x Gy lam 3 Ine.

less. nee Wherries, Houseboats, pred type,handsome The Best Book of
~ furnished: and equipped. anpodrands, Universal information on the Market

koe os
:. F ri

WITH OR WIT! 1OuUT Ad TESDANCE, THIS =ocies nee.ee nyappet ae: a. ereom Raxininafot

HIRED FROM OWNERS AND AGENTS FREECOUPOCOUPON niood eRes:ENGIifateeReeBB. mn oainti sae

"ON THE: SPOT,” 15 bosat I willtathat itn atethd‘ay sitateeie - itLsere

Booking Dept. 2 LINK EDEY ites ayaMies,thier.psaeene3 jorpeice is sash on Wa
With SUCCESS elub dagy  ep.

AEES8 a ae
ACK ROBINSON AND CO,,
——— OULTON BROAD,

Two of a kind
—each supreme in it’s

class. Designedto meet

varying needs, these

two Loud Speakers are

identical in the sheer

value-for-money they

represent. A factor

which distinguishes

every product bearing geei!

the name— LOincheshigh + + Price 30)

 POST ITNOW|       

 “TYPICALSCENE.  

 
    
     

 

 

 
The WtOwWi OQ Loud Speaker.
Made regardless of cost. 24 seenet

high - - = Price £15 15s.     
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| . SCHOOL PAMPHLETS |

issued in J April, and September before the beginning of the three
a : nestions ofTal ks ad Echoal Brondemts..
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ethnicJrom page 428.)

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.
B58) London Programme relieved: from. Deventey

£20 &.8. fom. Rowton

BO S.B. from Nottingham
9.0-12.0 &.. fron Dendon (9.90 Loco! Anmoance-
mint: ; Sperts Bulbetin)

275.2 M4.SNG NOTTINGHAM.  7232\%:
230 Lotion Programa reared! from Daventry

6.15 ‘Tre Canoaes's Hove

&0 London Programme releved fram Deventry

$0 ‘B.E. Jrom Bowdon

8.0 LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL
Relayed from the De Montfort Hall, Lotedster

Relnyed to Londen end Duwentry
(Por fall details see Loudon Programme.)

60-128 SA. fon Eowion (9.30 Local Announce-
| Mweria; Sports Boyletin)

SPY +=PLYMOUTH. ago
3.90) Lenton Programm: relsyed from Daventry
‘$18 Tre Catoaex'’s Hore: A Cornish Day—

Reading, ‘ Batting the Wreckers"; Songs—
* Floral Daunte." (Afoas), The Widow of Penzance*
(nates).
Penzance "| Sallie)

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£e S.B. fron Eeudon

£6 2.8. from Nothinghear

 

E2G.1 MM.
S20 kt.
 

 

 

90-120 4.8. from Lendon (9.90 Teme of Naval
information: Loreal Annewnermente : Eports

Bulletin)

—_—eee See
 

The B.B.C. has instituted a subscription scheme for the congentince af listeners who vetsh to eveld the trouble af

only ‘applies fo the three classes of pamphlets mendioned below, and listeners may aubgertbe for any of ihe series o7 f
and elsewhere from me to time,and other relevant defaifs will be published In *

  

 

Tra Beats Pamphlets

ideolsSyllaben.

Secondary Schools Syllabus.

 

Fianoforte Overture; “The Pirates of |

 

The Radio Times.”
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204.1 Mi
1,070 ke.
 

6.15 Tay

6.30

CHiLbRES & Hoi:

Sob, from fenden

$0 3.8. from Nottingham

90-12.) SE
hiiinhe: +. Apo

t from: London (9.30 Lo
cle Palit|

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 London Programe relayed freon Tinvunlry

cal Annoones-

 

 

§.15

6.39

Topics

7.45

Tnents :

To Me. J,

Tae Comnnkces s Horn

8, fren Lanion

W. Taoswte:

TAS SB. Prom Bondon

8.8. fron Comigt

§.0-12.0 &.2. from London (9.90 Local Announce-
Bporte Bulletin)

204.) By55X SWANSEA. 1,020ke.

yy Laowrlon PT peagreceani tine relayed irom Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Asanintion Football

 

pe taurgh.

Programe relayed from Tiventry, €-0:
kl: &.B. froni MentheFurlan,
Queen2 Tint Hes ee5

Dianeo “Meee:

Aemobhy Howms.

11.6-12.6 :-—Cramephon
i:—Wiees Quintet.

a=

Tillers Teaneo: Aone

IL15-1202>—s.8.

GLASGOW.

Northern Progranunes.
aL2.5 My,
Guo,

G58 BM.
740 bo.

Hocotds.. 2.45. :—S.B, from” Reln-
Ferole Hinart (Baritone),

5NO NEWCASTLE.
34568 :—London., 4€15 —Mieie layed frei Tiley

Eitcet Hethauren!. 5.15 2>—(0hildrew) Hour, &0:——London
a Riaekett

5. Fe ftom domenan,
6.0 :—6_ E. from Londen,

Mrccied by z. Armhl Kae. 26.0 7—
celaredl from the Grind
Tekin Lakai,

$35 -—

 ——

S15 Children's Boor, §.57—Weethor PorPeihttier Farmers
€6:2—AMashal Totes, 830: Sh. from Lennon, §59:—
Benbteh Tcairie Fisjthall Hesolta. 655 :—Mosicn!: Interhodes
Tii—Talk PSR from London Lab" iiipax* on

gh: TS3.8. from Falinbergh. B80. from But-
tinghai &6:—3.B. foam Londen, $9.35 °—Tidtet Essex noel
Turlker, the Sin Volokh, 250>=—"hMy Progen,” by
BilinTete De-L? o:-— 5B, feom Lone,

2BD ABERDEEN. dao ke,
26fue Wilker (Sontralte): Ghearg W. Eee (Tener).

Station Cectel Sehililiten's Door, 8O:—Domlon Io
Cinmmwe rekered fom LTavestry. €.20:—5.0. from Lonmioo

B50:—-5.0. from Ulegew, T:—Dn Moron Morr,
* Paleo” ib t—2.R. from bodes, PSB. Clare
Fatbes, Bootes Talk, 745-—E6. fom Bitch fo:—
GI from Sotthyham.  §e—S 2. from Lowlo 6.78 =
Vorlety, Marovd Liloeetiin Gipsy Boag ba Ghalisconnipand
ment). Jomo Soclonald (omotom Beattie Fein}

Keates: Firth cd Phiilies Scerttl (Od Musit [nl Memories. Ginud-
holm Cher; concerted by Alex. Lelieh, “Bisilod Goted. 135
app. 120 :--5.0. Tsim Londen.

= een Bo !2BE BELFAST. Bao Wa.
9.39:—Doadon. &feppo-—Statlon Orekestm, Robert Alten

(ntiune) Be —Ohlledren's Hor, Gt -Loudom Programe
reayed dro Daveniey. Boi,ow London. 6.59 >—2_K,
from lise, &Shapp,;—I riaLongue Football Kelis. 7.6 i—
Stifhon Director's ‘Folk. 7.182--8.8. from London. 7.45 :—-
Vins Eeacn and. Tusker, the Binging Viollubt, 6.9 :—Ototion
Orcheits. §.18:—' The: Poet Lanreate.” A Poutney bi Ola
Act by Gooffrey Dhearmer. §.35:—(irchecim. S26-12.6 .—
4.0, from Tondon,

  

i, The musical annofaiions in the pro- ||
| gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times‘ are

prepared under the direction of the Music ||
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to * The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twetve months
(Foreign), [53 8d.; twelve months
(British), 133. Gd. Subscriptions should. be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio

| Times,’ 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
  

 

TALKS PAMPHLETS

Europe Throughout the Ages.

Has Farming a Foture?

| Music Manual. Philosophy eat cor Common Picb-

 
 

EEE

mm

|. March.

| Joseph and He Brethran.

|
|

April.

Publications Subscription Scheme.
apply

wpely for alt

OPERA LIBRETTI
en

French Manual. crea spas| anu
Qhut of Doers fem Week to Week. é = : city, Scbseqeent?

| ee loterest mm ‘Good Government, |.
Empie Histery and Geography, lg i ee won) Fan Tutte.

Stories in Poetry. |e 133 Ends | orcas

- Boys and Girl of Orber Daya. | Pioneers of Soctal Proqress, The Banghter of the Regiment

London’: Great geen

2d. three. In particular, appheations are invited

Please send me
peony stamps in payment at the rate of Jd. per copy. 

feeeeA8eeeea

ADDRESS..

etain thee Use of Men.

NOTE--The above scheme does not prevent any listeners obtainin
for the bbrettoot the opera *

we ig to be broadcast fram §CB on March 12, and trom London, Daventry, end other stations on Mock 4 |

. * JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN,
copy (copies) of the Libretto of “ Joseph ond His Brethren,’

poat free.

OS8a-haee:

: All dielicassine in connection with the echeme and for separate copy
Weacations. and sent to the B B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Mill, London,

be wotben on a separate sheet of paper, but payment
a

The Barber of Baghded

mdi vidual fonsaval Esa8.wey. ot

FT enehowe

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

aaaeaeeeaeeeeeeeeeeaee (County)eannss.: ret

Be enRadeeaairete ee

thren.

dita

riatio nom

of publications must be marked Publ-
Additonal names and addresses may

 

af the additional subscriptioas must be sent with order,

i
n
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Adeiress HESES RaPR

 Bhoeee
 

 | WC.2,
 

 

 

ra
t

 

ng joroe pomphiets free: Hime totime, ‘The. scheme
of them. The names of fortheoming pamphiels

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike oot Form sot required.)

| LIBRETTI |
(a) Please send me ies) of each of the next |

teelve Opera Librotti as — l enclose PO. |
Na...fosstcooeeene cheque ¥ obensnceeeee

m payment at the rate of 2fefot4a:wireal twelve.

copy {co

| SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.
(b) ne eend ome esl. of

wrkOTPecughets aeekeSyllabus and ae each of the
hahed EP iiaiscthsascasfer the three sessions. | onclose P

of cheque value......000 I payment at the rate ol - |
4). for the whole series.

AIDS TO SIUDY PAMPHLETS:.
+ Bacopies) af the Talks Syflabus.

O.

Please send ma
and of all Asds to St eeeee lor the |
three scssions. | enclose P PUisiackassdieihh'sekekendaastlt= |
cheque valutes+rscinhce imeoiere ot the rate of 4/-
for the whole series.

ALL PERIODICAL esses

(d). Please send me enpien) of eech of the above
periodical pubhications.Ttcee Ditairtelethienenes
of c De value PeetetrateTete

ol (Df. Seon acticin,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Name ObPei eibbPEEeeoeSEPPaeas he

ayment at. the rate) |
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an ordinary sound box will not reproduce notes
below middle C of the musical scale. Now with

the new LISSEN Electrical Pick-up your gramophone
will not only reproduce the low notes on your record as
you never heard them on your gramophone before, but
will amplify your gramophone music to any.degree of
loudness to fill a large room or a large hall for dancing—
you can make one gramophone supply every room in
the house with music—you can use your old records,
long discarded, because needle-scratch is now largely
eliminated. Your new records, too, will play better

because needle noise is largely subdued.

INSTRUCTIONS.

AN ordinary gramophone with an ordinary horn and  
  

 

    
  

TO ELECTRIFY
YOUR GRAMOPHONE
the Lissen Pick-up mot only
largely aliminates needle
tcratch ‘but brings out the
low motes on a record which
no ordinary sound box is
capable of reproducing.

 
Slip on the mew Lissen Electrical Pick-up in nlace of

the sound box on the tone-arm of your gramophone—

tke one connection from the Pick-up to the grid ter-

minal of the Lissen Pick-up Adaptor (sold separately

and having plugs and sockets corresponding to those of

an ordinary valve holder) and teuke another connection

from the Pick-up to the negative filament terminal on

the Adaptor (a trial on each of the filament terminals

in turn will clearly show which is negative). When the
Adaptor is used in the way juet explained, care should
be token that NO connection is made to the plate ter-

minal on the Adaptor, otherwise the H-T. battery will

be short-circuited,

Alternaticely, a connection from the Lissen Pick-up,
instead of going direct to the negative filament termina!
oo the Adaptor, can be made to the negative terminal
of a grid-bias battery. <A connection should then
be made from the positive terminal of the grid«
bias battery to the negative filament terminal
on the Adaptor.

The connected Adaptor, with a valve fitted into
it, should be plagged into the detector valve socket
of a two or three valve set. Volume can be con-
trolled by the round milled act on the Lissen
Pick-up.

LissenElectrical Pickup 15’

Adaptor for same 16
Obtainable at most dealers but any difficulty send direct to factory,

no postage charged, Or can be sent C.O.D.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
(Managing Directoy + Thos. N. Cole.

uSeYOUr
wirelessset
to amplify

ourgramophone
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THIS MAN BOLIGHT |
HIS H.T. “BLINDFOLDED”
TJE took a chance when he bought his H.T. dry

battery. He couldn't see inside—he couldn't
tell how long it was going to last. Blindfold
buying! If his luck is.out—if one cell breaks down
prematurely—he will get crackling noises—distortion
—weak, lifeless reception. In any case, when his dry
battery is exhausted it must be consigned to the dust-
bin. He thinks an H.T. Dry Battery i; cheap—in
reality it is far more expensive than an Oldham H.T.
Accumulator which will last for years and can be
récharged equal to new again at small cost.

—BUT THIS MAN BOUGHT AN
OLDHAM H.T. ACCUMULATOR

E knew the fallacy of pouring money
down the drain in an endless purchase
of dry battertes. He knew that on

adequate H.T. supply is the very life blood
of any Receiver. Without it there can be
no life-like reproductio.—th: Loud Speaker
cannot give Forth the full rich tones of the
brass brand nor the delicate high notes of

picked up when an Oldham H.T. Accamu-
lator Id used. Mir; PY J. Darrett of 8 yy
Cottages, Hillingdon, writes: “The first
nighe wed your H:T. Accumulator I picked
up 9 different Foreign Stations which | had
never heard before.” Put * pep" into pour
Receiver by using an Oldham H.T. Accumu-
later—improve its tone—extend its range—

of the sopranc. But even more important,
an Oldham ELT. Accumulator gives a
flood of unfuctuating power which adds
hundreds of miles to the range of a Receiver.
Stations never before received are easily

incriass ite volume.” And you'll still save
money in the long rons An Oldham HiT.
Accumulator will last for years and requires
no other attention except am occasional
te-charging.  

LASTS FOR YEARS
—yet costs only 5/6 per
10-volt block as shown
N Oldham 60-volt H.T. Accumulator costs 33/-
(with case 37/6). Its 10-volt unite are exceptionally
sturdy and very cofmpact. The stout Oldhamplates

are made under the famous Special Activation Process
which ensures long life. Canbe tapped at each 2-volt
stage so that it can also be used for grid bias, No matter
which type of Receiver you are using an Oldham H.'T.
Accumulator will improve it.. You'll get more volume
—better tone—increased range.

  
l,l ll il all al al lllll all

No first charge—
morely add acid
The OldhamFTAcéumblatoet
is charged at the factory. Your

dealer merely adds acid. In an
hice it is ready for Gee.

a b
l

each

Complete withtwo

plugs and a length

ofconnectingcable ll
l:

ll
a,

ll
a,

li
,

il
i.
l
t
,

T
r
"

 

SeSSSeeeee

ACCUMULATORS
OLBHAM & SON, LTD. Denton, Manchester, (Telesiane: Dendcw TT:

London hice: 6, Eceleaton Place, 5,1. ‘Teleshone: Sloane 270! Glaagow: 73; Robertson Street, C.2. Teleohaae: Crntral £105.
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IME was when to claim“ seven ecoun-
tries on the loud epeaker™front a home-

: brat ly Be Wools it remarkable blatenient,

The Gossor * Melody Maker” has proved it
to be a modest claim. Humdreds are spon.

taneously writing to us every week to tell
us of results far exceeding anything we

have ever said of the Cossor “ Melody
Maker.’ Now comes a letter from a user
whe has actually heard American broad-

casting on three successive nights. Read
his letter’, ..“For selectivity, case in hand-
ling, simplicity of assembly and low cost,”
he considers: the Cassor “ M eloady Maker”

to he “THESetof the Season.” How sian ple:

it really is you can only know when you
have built it yourself. Ask your Dealer (or
Bend 2 post-card io A. C. GCeassor, Lud..) for

the free Chart, “How to build the Cossor
7 Melody Maker,” and begin to-day.
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on his home-built 

Ade, ALC) Coser: Lid, Highhury Grove, Condon, NUS

Cossor
MelodyMaker”

Gy) 15m
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  ean build his own Loud Speaker—in the

same way that he bilds fine models with

bis Meccano or Kliptike. And just as easily, too.
And when he had built it you might sayit waa a
“chip off the old Block”—mraning, of course,

that il came second only to the famous Brown
Loud Speaker itself,

The possession of a IBCOWIConstructors Unit
means hours of plensure for your boy—and,
in the end, «a wonderful Loud Speaker behind

which is the honoured name of row. Get
a JGCOWN Constructor’s Unit from your Dealer
to-day—and Jet your bey's natural love for
“building things” develop as he constructs a

fine Lond Speaker of his very own. —

  

  
‘The erawn Conarechiers Und (whieh makes a
bora-ype Lowd Spraker) coms only 13/i, With

the addition of the €.7.5, Accessory Set, 2/6, 9
fine bapebess8y pet ftestrament con be mabe.

CONSTRUCT
UNIT

Adst, 5. 1G. Brown, Dra, Wester Awe. A Alcon. 1,

  

    
ITH & GOWN Consteuctor’s Unit any boy .

   

 
OR'S

(CAA) 1823

Paarnice» eo
a \o2 v ie

"T enclose a list.of stations
Thave successful yobtained
on a Low! Speaker, which
may interest you, and |
should. say the New ROC.
Threesome. takes a fot’ of
becting for oa straight

forward three valve gc."
W.P.C., Westclifie-on-Sea.

PATLST,

Made in 1 hour
50/- for parts

 

  

   

     
  

 

    
     

BAC. Threesome teaults are ao Fc
good (hey stand comparison with |
the performance of acts many
ines more complicabéd and ex.
Rae: Be sure you use the

icwon Valves HLF Zi, R.C.2
aod P.V:2, then yeu'd beve no
difficalty in. parting several
Hatons of phe fond Socater

with abundance of volume,
and besutiful, meilow
natural reproduction,

Only § consectionsno
suidering. Send for : '
free fartruction Book Se eer
fa-day,
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DISWAN
VALVES
H.A2I0 RC.2 BV.2

  

      
Ae
 

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD,
(Publicity), 123,5, Queen Victoria §t., London, E.C.4.

Piease send, post free, presentation copies of the New
RC, Threesome Instruction Book and Blue Print.

BOT. 24,25,

NAME SSS FESSFESSSESEPERET

  webb 28 bee eeeeeeee2 ple ekeeedeeeepines certs eee teeee eee nne
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H.T. LT. GB.
CURRENT SUPPLY

 

  
BRITAINS BEST BATTERIES

VALUE FORMONEY
RELIABLE SERVICE
ECONOMY
SATISFACTION
OBTAINABLE FROM ALL WIRELESS STORES.

Catalogue of Standard Voltages from

THE EVER READY CO. (Gt. Britain), Ltd.,
HERCULES PLACE, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.7.
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SO AMAZINGLY
SIMPLE!

These little Giants—the most popular sets in the
country—are simply amazing.
Thereare no freak features. ‘They are wonder-
fully easy to instal and control, and reception is
clear and powerful.
Call at any branch or write ta ws to-day for our beaulifully

illustrated catalogue which will be sent to you free.

Cash Price or 12 monthly
raupiocnts of:

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Valoe £8: 2:6 15:6
oe te ,, J-Falte £9: 4:6 17:6

fy . 4-Fale #11: 8:0 £21:1:3
Table Model Little Giant 2-Valve ZG:10:0 12:6

os i we . J3-Mave 2T212:0 14:6

a - ‘a » 4-Falbe £29:16:0 18:6

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT,

Absolately

=

compleiz, including LLOW

Marconi Royally, Loud Speaker,
Faloes, Batteries, Full Inatroc-

tions, Aerial Equipment—erery- PwIREene

thing except the wireless mast.
aROYAL, LONDON,NAF, _

M0 10T : For full fiat of branches, see page 432.
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whichastonish §
Z

and delight §&
Pe}!

+ ' |

Are you entirely pleared with your
present valves, or with the performance |
of your receiver ? Perectva'veswillnot, |
of course, ensure perfect reproduction. | z

There are: other links. When allis sand [i

and done, however, good reception de- | :
pends to agreaterextent upoathe valves [i

than upon any other factor. Ifyour set (i
15 Operating on 2 volts, we say deliberate- -; A
ly and advisedly that, unless you are i

using the B.T.H. Nick [Filament Valves |
iryou are not getting the best resules of

of which your set is capable. Try them
today, you will be astonished and
delighted at the improved reception
There are three types, as fallows-—

B.210H B.210L B. 215P
PC. and ELF, Gracral Porpenor, Paae:

Fr. Vols, 2 Fil Volts... 02 Fel ‘Veale
Fil: Are OPO Fil jth Pak “, et
eePtyvss Mec ter Vie ManHEW
10s. 6d. 10s, 64. 12s. ea |

The above prices are applicable in Ge. Belloin and N, drefandoaly

a
  

     
  

  

  

  

    

  
  
   AinVE

Made at the MazdaLamp Works, rugin.

Your Dealer holdsadequate stocks

Tie Bertil ThoseHiri Co. Dol 2004)
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“| This beawtifal *
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io you free on
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The Clutching Hands!

—Jnternal Resistance—waiting to

choke the life out of your H.1.

Battery.

But in the “Regenerator” In-

ternal Resistance is fought down.

The current can flow freely

through every cell during the

whole of the long life of the

battery.

54 Volts with lead-for ged bias... (Post 6d.) 6/ -

60 Volts tapped every 3 valls .-~+ (Post 9d.) 6/3

108 Volts tapped every 6 volts .... (Post H-) 11/ -

/3

5

3 Poll grid biad sce e are eee (Post 32.)

LOrFnetess
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NAFLTO  For fall list of franches, see page 432.

MLC. 181
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“NPL

Junior

‘Hanging Type’

CONE SPEAKER

37/6
Atay we send you illustrated list posi free?

Graham Amplion Limited, Head Office, 25 Savile Row, Lenden, W1.

Demonstration and Service Depots ;
1H, St. Vincent St, Glascow 10, Whitworth St. West, Manchester.
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HAVE you seen it yet? heard it yet?
—the new amazing M-P-A speaker
that reproduces every subtest vari-
ation of tone and expression so
clearly that you seem to see the very
movements and gestures of the
artiste—and that actually costs oy
296! Compare it with any other
speaker at any price—for purity,
sensitivity, volume. “The secret
is in the marvellous sprung-
diaphragm and symphonic woods!
Hear the M-P:A at your dealer's

to-day. Ifhe hasn't it in stock, he
can get it for you by return from
M-P-A Wireless Lid. (Dept.4),
62 Conduit St., London, W.1
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Branches .

LONDON: 9%, Great Portland
Srreets Wy!

BIRMIMGHAM: 244) Cor:

Porabhen Street.

=HTOWN: 3, Qusen's
oad.

BRISTOL: 34, Narrow Wine
Sireet.

CARDIFF + Demintone: Ar
cade. Qocen Strect.

GLAST: + ‘Wellington
Street.

LEEDS: & Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL: 3. Moorfields
MANCHESTER; 35, John

Dalton Sireat.
NEWCASTLE: 34° Grey

Shy mek,

BHORWICH» 48, Emchange St.
NOTTINGHAM. 30.: Bridle-
smith Cite.
PORTSMOUTH: Pearl
Buildings Commercial
Fuad

SHEFFIELD: il, Waingnte.

aDG BE: 4, Qoarry
wie

 
Bright Emitters, 5.50v.

Dutli Emitters, 2,4, 6v.

Dull Emitter Power
4 and 6v.

3/6
6/6
8.

Bright ond dail emiffers. made specially
jor ALF, amplification, grid leak or
anode bend defection, LS transfornner

or réalatance topecify amplification.

Pawer coltes for transformer ‘or reéataf-

once copeciy anpifestion,. Gur deat.
ful iNostrated catalogue containing full

porllculass son! frce on requeal,
Postape ond ns =f gale 4d., Z

or 3 pafces fr, 4, , oe ‘wales, Fal,

FELLOWS
LWIRELESs am
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NWO.

AML, Lee  
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Freeniiny -24,- 1828.3

SET OF THE SEASON.

COSSOR MELODY
MAKER.

CompHiants Coy Sane.

Blue Print £4-10-0 Bik. Free.

2 Gememl O00: 2 De2. Dake: 8h.
Candee, 01, 0, ieee A, ARB, © ee. :
Grid Lk. Gigs, BE. f 1 Vor. BL, Boeestas
f Dabilier Leola, 25, 3, 4 meg: 3 Loe ¥
1. Ferrall EF, @ Papel: fwilckes: = Goer
Melpds Wem] Cail; Terminal, Hime Tah,
Glaze, Sv, Gr Bias.

DriGel High Grade ti 2 7 Potished
NOTE. Panel, with Raion frp, FREE wiah

wharee bet
NOTE. Randers American Oablpeia

kingid Dd with beaebeard tor 19/01
0 Faiees whihahowe kitonly, Or in mahogany
othe. De, carrier eat,

EDISWAN NEW
THREESOME.

Lind of Components.

Them Tots, Totoler Mine Condenser, Biniil-
fen Cable, Fing, OOF with fe. Dial, B-way
Grane Holder, Wire, Rell aie) Boeck Filen,

The lot post free 42/- net.
EPHOSITE FARE a6 The tao with
4 Fly Daseboorl i hive. Bel cally.

Btjiswen Valves, 100) Power, 120 took.

 

 
* nerd. to wall. ‘We will deilver the wotdertal

S wEGE® Susiods Makerte Foor Genie. on. fir pariaenh

» 1 £1, Tee baboere pa my in 1d monikiy inatalsncois
Lire foash price, 27 Ude.> Marectt) Iupalties, £1 ETs, Gil.

“ yo EE pocoreekBeer alld whe Moloaly Maker,

Ap ie ee Ajnapletn Bet of Parte. “Talande in cosy pay eents,
f E :

 

‘MULLARD MASTER
me Noh “coRIZS OM RASY TERMS.

fp Pa ACCE f 7 Jap Map sceagrsyi =

f eae De ne Bo, oh ae ey Stele Cee
'

te “Ne icanMertaT ir- ormaly BY, Battery; he Cipla THREE.

wg Pee era OeSe eeteat es 3a

||

BeebeSun cent, OMT
’ —ee and Fo pep mients of Fre. panies ost, 8 7. allentomas 1 F.

end the compen mid oats reqe|reincets muw bor choke, Master ‘Thre: Coil, 2 Pye Vabre Holter,
Bageum Brecker, 4 Terminals, fgede Terminals.

 

  

  

  

  

Woedlee Plogt, Balein Swick; RA. Unit, BULLE.
Traore, Mollard Of, 2 mee, Leck, Fier,
Rona, #2,

And Threat Mullard P.M. Valves.

ABOVE KIT £6-17 -6,

New Times
SALES Co.,

66, Ludgate Hill,  

IMPORTANT.
We pte Teranie, Sma, Ever-Ras '
Forma, Fecraail, Wearite, Ormond, J0., Benjamia, Lelne,
Mallee, Dobiter, Lisson, leocus, Utiietr, Magmus, Peis-
Sent, Peceiem, Poredept, Pye, Marcon, MicMichsel, 1s
Corbormodes, ILE. Varles, Gambkeell, Brown's, Sterling.
Aneliq¢ns—te tol, prepping Lt is pole be sige.

BULLPHONE UNITS 15/- each,
 

 

a; |BRITAINS “FAVOURITE 2."
Eboniie Panel, 427, 0605 Groeed £17. oot 6.0. el
Teranie6 ohms, Lion 2-wag, 2Lote Valve Holders, 6 and
fories clip, 20 mig. Leak, BTM of BLT. ood Varley TF.
Transformer, 0003 Fine, Sirig foo 2, 8 muried Terminals,
G.B, Clips, 2 Wander Fines, Sqcares Wire.

THE ABOVE LOT net cash, post free 45/-
With Lisgen or Tolaen Ace L.F, - 37/6
Heniaome Caltuet with aberre bul Ma
ail Compenenia racionll for 7/11. goregee—

extea fat carriage.

i

IT & INPOSRCABINETS. | 1 Sikrosvste
Large. sinche a resdiy- ancten! =WIRELESSPARTS

HALE, BUT
crierSodoak. Amarin! YOU WANT THEM
foe, Klaged BM, haseboard. TRY

easmrcuaee RAYMOND’
Wahab .. WT FIRST !

ifztal.. Wo by Ste ert

Mrens 20
SieTal |. 28s | Fam | Barcain ewintew

Wl-papr a y

Hunt... He ) Profisaly ovuaied. Price
I= Fast FREE (sliced

J Of Ret. }h!= opter!.

COSS0R, BOLLALD, (MOE, ITA. EDMWAN ond
GUE-SESTE vabres sincked,

 

 

IK. RAYMOND
27 & 28a, LISLE ST. LONDON, W.C.2.

‘Coma in Laloewter Some Tobe.

TEPORTANT -~Taks addrecs (pc tha beck af Debye Teen  
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“ALL MOULDED” HT

ACCUMULATOR

  

Eienaitieerr 5

 

BF waseA, dec
peu? arene 5

el abe cane apa

i GED TAS, 6 VOLTS
40 London, E.C.4, FREE io vor ice. amirem __ EE GURE IT 25 RATHONDY, home: Gerrard: ati,

+ Tt). With above. ALUMIMITM FAREL, i x 7° WE ARE OPEN: ALL DAT SATURDAY.
bs, ~ am its Hagdemes Oak Cehinni for Masler Three, 15/11, ALL DAY THURIDAY. ALL DAY ¥ DAY.
. wilh bit of parla, carriage By-, Heart 8 a.m Ap, Eel. om. io 2 pm.

en

 Fer de Prat dota asiyr
frag mae aici

6G ViLTS WITH PAILLIAMP bn the H.MiG, the latest patern CAV, ALT. we have achieved o deesded adeance
TAPPINGS he HRS. a HLT. accumulator dougn tothe beneht al crey midio gen, The @ All Mulded

Please sead ime particulars of your Lateu Battery, the HM

NAME...

ADDRESS

oegt aebeni”

"DEFT. we } supreme value.

seid proof” container which im wed with great usceest lor car battenes,oho
, eeiployed for the one pimce case ra which thos occumelstor ix contained, Thin pereede
{extremely mall dimeaiom, am edvantage which will be appreciated with most
] feceiving equigments

Niasplates, tepping sockets at cvery ten volta, screed porcelain venia of ample site,
anil a eirdog, detachable carrying strap haedle, edaepletes thin rnd comvenicnt FLT:
accumulator and put it whead uf anything yor offered. At 42/6 it peprcient

*
2

   

andervell BGI 5 2",
ACTON, LONDOM, ates

Leribe Beet acdange
a  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DeparTMEent, Geonce Newsns, Lrp.,
S11. Sourhamprow Sraicer, Brrasp, W.C.2. Trternoxe: Recess? 0760,



 

7.4
‘mely

£2 PER WEEK
is the average cost per head of
hiring a fully formished wherry,
yacht, motor-boat, houseboats,

bungalows, camping skiffs, etc.,
to explore 700 miles of inland

rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestolt, Norwich. No enirag,

only food. SPECIAL TERMS
FOR EASTER. FREE =p284 enn oe Hothtet,

. Hi te E Aap oe

Origit Nelay,” totic de
brifa of 00 pects, wheres 1 =
hioa, ov gehorte, Moncal qerice bare
JF Wire. A ately noe

J itin. Serciee, Pare, one. cdier deforma iromeop lu eR. & DOS. eee iy Cee, 
BLAKE'S LTD,.14, Broadland Pw; Re loeile22, Wewgate Street, Lonelon,
 

 

 

  

 

  

    

  
  

 

  

  

         

      

OE 6 dal]ie) eels pea crn clean
permanéal ELT. meagly! This le the

weededia! oews oom of ihe lips of erecy
Tisteper,

Yea con install is roor home, al moot
lerer han avet befor, the Papdard §2f-
pobttaliog Leelioche Baltere, clring abondane
permanent, cleatr H.T. wagely fal pedo

dorian be a MINN
Whence: pot: oat fc, [fi bers, Meme ae itty oe bo heather
Chere i feo9 jrboe *' for ibe med=-thie bathe peebace
joel! owersnie lit
Take the OGryt sie by semidiag for FREE Eoobisi. deicrtbing
every eigil fot ipintiiong gael metilobedieg Ud fifa-pCirdeel
and miciep-tgricng: belly,

Is “salvepeelSssilence |tae min,!
AA OD olin | pa im 7/3. ate

; asa |” 13 "9/6 |
Biagis echdis of 1} vette fees did. each, DEFERRED TREMG,
Ht DEROGIT, ORDERED OF 10'- Gh OFTER CAHRIATE PAM,

(Dept. Di, WET H.T, BATTERE co,
12. Brownlow Sirest, LONDON, W.C.1.

STANDARDPermanent Suppiy

N AMAZING
SUCCESS

The Saxon 3-Valve Loud Speaker Set ix the finest J-valve set that
money can buy. ay few four-valve sets can equal the performance

of the SAXON 3, either for purity, volume, range
or selectivity. 48 stations at our works (more than
half at good loud-speaker strength), Daventry on
foud-speaker 1,20) miles away, 2) stations im
Devonshire, 25 in Torquay, and over 2) stations
on loud-speaker in the Orkney Inlends have
ectually been received.
All latest improvements are incorporated —no

are required, as the new SAXON all-wave
tuner covers cll wavelengths from 20) to 2,0

 

  

  

    
    
  
   

A WONDERFUL
3-VALVE
LOUD

SPEAKER
SET

RADTO TIMES——*
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS.OFFER
HE Graves Two Valve Loud Specker Wireless Set
offered to you on Ff7 Payment Terma will com-
pare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £10

Wireless Set offered by any otber firm in the .Woerld,

Diinns ie irving to sccoritely dlostea'e or even de- OF PROVED EFFICIENCY,
merits the Graves Satin a one adecrdeement, but
a Host card will bring yoo an Mlus‘reiad descriptive
Calaopde woich gives you axes d&irothful nite,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: - Cabinet js of pol
eae bhed Wak aad all ¢om=

   
  

   

   

  

  

  

  
   

  

   

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

   

 

 
 

 

ate babes quillie
eat Lralt Enis or

Valera with pater? Valve
baktera, me «-BLT,” at
ferv, 2# Vo diccomutater
Ae) coeete feria! (hat-
at “py Speaker if
Qndlavic theshen bo matoh

the Cabrel with tpi

tag ies 2 EFC ail

boprered a
Cigta mei ti:G

TERMS; =<— iF Daria
Bricas ig foe Eaay Tors
Bei 700 pow, aod oom
plete porchaosg in ld
Menbndy payirionia

of 20j4 Fuliosi
Aporare] in poor
owt bores.

Catalogue Free,
Unehalleng able
“eee oi oop

data Wirabos tebe

J. 0. OTAVES Ltd.

SHEFFIELD,  
 

    

  

  

404 rae

auronentic RINTING ACHINE sutinmooeSELF -INKING SUPER-MODEL.

= Per tier 150 Lore ef Adana. Pringeg Plonte,
ae Be anvTing onortoasiy in thee en work, coed

a haart a © " anh erealipot (find. Ginretre

: nine Depariaintis, Lateer P hittigfe wid. he

we ne oh 6 At utah ihe a5 ala Tl

ie ALCL h, VT WEL) oy ny matter iF
ss CHEMISTS LABEL to io ILLva-

   
  

Aiecys Coverne % TRATED BAGAZINE ot a ray com
Te, Merck ad ner dud Perioratina nnd

Cheesemi Berapotty be Ce tt 3

rid
al ODT pou

uli.upierntelea 1
lee) ing! if|

BILT FOR COMMAECTAL
Maclinne Safi. be philippe oh
BERIRGE GOSUIBIO La hh Le
Per hbo howe

GEL
rad O.0.0. ofeh

gigAPLL
lel a Pr

“TREADLEas}areeT
i iD|aICk

The Machine that its Built from the
experience of over 10,000 Users of the

fio tromie Poe.

THE ADAMA ADRNOCT

le OB hy fete oP Leino foc fhe

Priiting (ie: Fg Lti ne Ts
t cmt robed hy of highly saith weal

Oepre a) fin of the Pristine world

And 34, King rns Twickenham.

This i IT! |

The EXCEL
Crystal Unit

Sel iy
of avery deaccin   

old Model. jute

(Dept. RT/7), 17, CHURCH STREET.

———S
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The Woniits Detictioy for Crvetal Bete thal feeds oo abteotion,

metres by merely turning a knob. Ensily -uilt by ABSOLU PEL Y. PERMANENT AND RELIABI FE
any beginner in iwo hours, all panels are drilled Gines double the volume of as ordinary Grystal “or socalled Permanent

and most of the components assembled ready for wiring. No soldering Secs reerania ARETR eenetsVai?EMREaiecaea
required, 24 page instruction book and wiring diegram, 3d, post free, dot alae ree es

SAXON PADIO CO. (Dept. PF), SOUTH SPORE, BLACKPOOL. EXCELRADIO COMPONENTS (Dept. A.)33. Abimatea “2., NORTHAMPTON, |

c- Ev, tt eae mie Ei Dever
a ARE YOu pike peccteatil namie of5

i: = 5 hitg: eclentife eideneour ia

Nothing sounder can be said of SATISFIED ? sTeniints lLeetartiew. tm
: fe Yoh aalleted th ft aides TOR AL PURITY

any wireless set than that eeapeeaid | oe aimee, a cha
E , > “ind Listen. buiweet cai, i ; rind:aakos the teal

it 1S voiced by ees nih2t ot ibenne -Frit 41 é ia mais

Slit BACKOEUUND. to nis Iscti0u +AGLSERRE

TON HI © mbomo will jive te, Ltn, Des on tee on y

} asv.THEFIRMOFA CENTURY'S STANDING>
| Ve Wiktina; | Bakar, oe- ' - .7 eae oe cOMDERSER ES iTHE VERY SOUL OF ACUSIC INV, Sets ee §

pe hin, High a os "BH

The loudspeaker of distinction. - 171. On 18 apu>ub Re
? RELIABILITY 110: = in: VeriieeDia

ie Lhe f a    
 

THE CELESTION RADIO CU. | A Aavec etic rea =

Hampton Wick, Kenystcn-one Thames
Af 20, WELLES od nes [2DRAND,

Wit    

 

          
*WIRELESS 4
GUIDE Ne9gs

     ALE hast FEEE.

‘H:TAYLOR8COwuleoeSEang |
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“Peravany en PO2R. | RADIO TIMES - azs

FOR \

SIMPLIFIED ee
WIRELESS =LEC

USE p>

A PERFECT
COMBINATION
FOR PERFECT
RECEPTION

The most vital necessities after the aerial are your earth, extension wire and instrument

wire. You cannot expect to obtain the best results if any of these are neglected.

Only the best will do and it is a proved fact that the Electron Products are the
B /AND ONLY. THE BEST.

YOU CAN WIRE YOUR SET WITHOUT
SOLDER IF YOU USE SIMPLE-STRIP.
Tt totally abelishes solder. Fite enywhere, a anip of the sctesors cute it. Bends and twists
con. be mache with the fingers to-any angle. Thare ts no waste; it con be used over ancl
over again should it be necessary te rearrange your crcmt; made of the fest hard deawn
copper, heavily troned, and perforsted af regular intervals to lake 4.8.4. connections.
SIMPLE-STRIP prescnts a host of suggestions to the Stpenmenter,
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foctimife of including Earthing (i apgmie Valve nee Terminals, co
eeEarth Gnd Leak Clipe, ‘Serpe heovlchirnge Batteries.

mt: These nappesticn ahaat the: aeZina ondneareaeosvther uae
whttels »wilt pretent themetlves to the conatractot, Berta con bowired bow minutes
dng Ierath ebtamabie, Rietoty whou'd be without a coil om hearbeie if bEET Feat Fire,

THE MOST AMAZING EARTH EVER MADE.
THE ELECTRON EARTH MAT

buried a spade deep outside the window and the perfectly insulated wire
brought in over the sill gives an earth connection of maximum
efficiency. The EARTH MAT is made of the most cxpensive
phosphor-bronze fine grained gauze, mounted on a strong metal im, to

which is fitted 25 feet of earth wire complete.. The enormous

2!6 surface offered by the innumerable strands of the fine mesh

of which it is composed affords unusual freedom of release
Post. 6d, to the high frequency currents.

ELECTRON EXTENSION WIRE ac5

is perfectly insulated, and enables you to have wireless wherever you wish. It is i E
easy to manipulate. You can quickly connect up the loudspeaker in one roam to f

.

 

 

 

 
 

the set in another and get actually improved reception. ELECTRON
EXTENSION WIRE enhances the musical tome and increases the volume.

TOO ft. Gots. douttes 200 ft. asote. doubted 500 ft. 50h. doubled 50 feet

  

2/- 5/- 8/- Cit dowble)

(CARRIAGE PAID.) } ral

ANY LENGTH OBTAINABLE. (Poatoge 2d.)

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKSLTD.
EAST HAM (Dee. 0 LONDON E46.

Teams?" Slaseiin, Londen,” Telephones! Geongeed Ligs-1108,  
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: : , Pee iN battery iin. vour set and oe.wil sit
eet en ee ‘G2le ee- and listen: with’ delight:  Fuesthe

ey pee 7 a i, ee ee een eT oe ipeeBG:currentof thisbatterywill
: é ise _bringsevery. note ofthe ntusic tayou
tote 2s(Reeeit iplayed. ‘Neverupaine
i ae ae a;ellyoumse”any other fotin “of

oe aSetndpeers:yeiz:Tels,eesa
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